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Eight Dollars

Year in advance.

a
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THE MAINE STATE PRESS
published, every Thursday Morning
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

is

Rates

Advertising

of

engtli of column, constitutes

$2 50

50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
*ek after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continung every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, oue third additional,
tinder head of “Amusements,” $2 00 per square
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine hTAiE
Press” (wh'ch has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $100 per square lor first insertion,
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all

74 Middle

w

Secure

attended to at living prices.
Examinations made and opinions given as to the
patent ibilitv of inventions.
my23d&w3m

Attorney

Co.,

PORTLAND. MTZ.

f Firemen a,
)
Grand Army. (1 Dfi B»«e Ball,
l vill^ } Nrhool,
Navy,
(Club.
Hiauouic,
J

IflVINITl
%

Harvard

ff’At the Lowest T>rioes_£a
Samples sent on implication, ami all orders filled at
__

SCHOOL is open to persons of all denominations. Pecuniary aid is afforded to those who
are needy and deserving.
The next Academic Year
will begin

TUTS

PORTLAND

MACHINEWORKS
C.

STAPLES

SON,)

Further information will be given on application to
Prof, OLH ER9TEABN8, D D.,

ENGINES,

Cambridge,
mar27-lamtjel-thenedtjyl

attended to.
New and

A

Portland, Me.

aprlllf

GEO. E. COLMNS,

Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. II.
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, ami well comprise Plane, Traverse, Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms: the use

ARTIST,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

and adjustment of Nautical instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer

;{IG CONGRENN STREET,
I* prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Pietarc*, Re in brant, medallion, Arc., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process we
Get rid of Freckle*, Holes an«l other imof
For all of which no
the
Nkin.
perfection*
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
Call
and
for
examine
uichl8dtf
yourselves.
please.

Lunar ol nervations will not be included in the course
but will be taught if desire I.
The evening instruction will be given tjefore the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams .and apparatus
and the use and adjustme t of Instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, Arc., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. II.
feblfitf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

CHAS. J 8CHUMACH ER,

FRESCO PAINTER,

€. P. KIMBALL’S

Decriiijg Block,

5

School!

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15J Exchange street, March 3d, to be under
the charge of Cant. Edward Breen and C. II. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Capt.

315 Commercial Street,

AT SCHUMACHER BROI HERS.

Elegant

apriC___d3mo

Carriages.

J. II. LAIIfiOI.

Street.

COR.

f

myself and

AT

Heal Estate & Eoans,

WAU persons
waierooms
so our

LAW,

Street, j
ME.,

!

ALE KINDS REAL ESTATE.

At

Mortgages

!

dtf

JOST & KELLER,

FRESCO PAINTERS,
Office 134 Middle St., up stairs.
PORTLA.W. ME.
Orders may be left at F. F. Hale’s picture galldry
ann O. M & F. P. Brooks’, No. 333 Congress St.
jgF“AII Orders promptly ntt. „nded to.
tf
Jan25

103

CLARK,

FEDERAL

STREET,

5 Doom East of Temple 8t.f

GAS

WATER

AND

'

PIPING.
in

and

aj

Snrgoon,

fpDosite the Park,

niai

15dtf

Commercial Hf., Poillnnd.

taken the office of the late Dr. Robinson, 260

CONGRESS St.
HAS
Office

9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M
hours,
«
Sundays,
9J to 10 A. M., 4 to 5 P. M
Residence, corner Pine and Emery Streets. Or
ders out of office hours may be left with Mrs. Robin
in son,

myCt f

BEN-J. KINGSBURY, JR.,

(Opposite

m.
242

Canal

Law,

seTv

Buildings thereon, consisting of

COUNSELOR

m7

MERRILL,
AT

LAW,

THE

Rird,

97 Exchange Street.
>26dtf____

Commission!-,*

o«

RESPECTFULLY ask of your body permission
to widen a portion of Custom House w harf on the
easterly side about eighteen teet for the purpose of
Iurtiishing a foundation for a building about to he
erected.
W. W. THOMAS.
Portland, June 5, 1873.

i

Tor Suic.

EUROPEAN

thoroughly

DESTROYER

House for

KENDALL &

neighborhood.
throughout.

ON CONGREMS ST. NEAR CASCO,

AbdJit 5000 feet Land.
BuiWnwSs

Willi

more

renting

tluO *sow

for

“

Ohio

400

“

No. New York “
“
Pea Vine,
“
Alsike
Millet
Hungarian Orass
Orchard

“

lOO
150
lOO
100
100

l*‘‘r yearchanged into three

Can at a small outlay bo
wou*“ then
stores, with the tenements
,,
rent for from $1600 to $1800. ^dlldinge in good repa r. Title i»crfect. Terms ea-y.
Enquire at

c'v54r

900

,,om

“
“
“
“

dtf

my22

Portland;
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble
mantles. Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Bam 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced
30 apple and pear trees, $ acre choice
straw berries, three good wells of water u;*on the place
aDd good cistern in ihe cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. TWc is one oi the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or OH* Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf
m

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Daaforth, Sts.
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a
block or seven or nin genteel and convenient residences. and adapted for »he same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M.

A

h

term of years, the properof Francis O Libby,
on the corner of Free

FOR
ty belonging to the estate
him
and

1

He

eii

enlarged our shop and fitted it up with
the latest improved machinery (by the aid of
wl)i«h we are enabled to get out oar wo*k accurately
and expeditiously,) we are now
to take contracts of any size in the builaing lise. Plans and
at
a
reasonable
pri e. We
specifications prepared
can on the shortest possible notice furnish the window and door frame* and all the inside and outside
finish for any description of building. Those about
erectingsea side houses please take note of ihe above.
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of inside blinds, and will fnrnlsh them all painted and
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of building
and setting up machinery, and would be bappy to receive calls from parties using power who contemplate
a change of quarters, or that may need any service in
this line. We are also prepared to contract for the
manufacture of patented articles on more favorable
terms than any one in the city.
WILLIAM BURROWS 8.
J. W. BURRO WES.

HAVING

prepared

tf

myl3

WATCHES,

SALE-

marliidtf

owner.

Heal Estate foe

H. FESSENDEN,
'Y‘
215

marGtf

Commercial Street.

FOR

SAL^

Residence
Churchill
of State and Danforth Streets in thin
the
THE
State Street
dtv. The lot in 325 it.
of Mr. J. M.

on
and 151 ft on
Danforth Street,and contains about 50,000 ft. including the Mstnsion Hou*e in thorough
the
targe brick Carriage House and Stable. It is one of
the most desirable places in the city, either in its
present state or to cut up Jn lots. For plans and
J. C. Procter*
particulars, call on
dtf
may 19

repair.’aml

St*

as von

like.

new
an-

washing
prepared
ers, Hotels, Families, Ac., with special tteniioi
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents* Shirt*
nounce

Late Steward ot St’r John Brooks, Boston and Portland Line
feb3dlyr

SESTTER,

AGENT

FOR

SISK.

THnership

ably known a* the Francis Blake sian^’, and one of
the*best locations for trade in Cumberland county,
with wharf and store house. Stock bought with

.•ash and well adapted to tho trade. Also tnc hou&e
in which I live, pleasantly located, with about acre
of land. The above property will lie sold with or
without be goods at a great bargain anti on very
easy terms. 11 not previously sola the real estate
will be ottered at public auction on the 1st day of
August, 1873. For further particulars address
J. H. ILLSLEY.
Harrison, June 7,1873.
Ju9dlw&w4w24

|

Lumber and Bock Timber Wanted
exchange for
locomotive Boilcm, Horizontal Engines,
feed Pumps and Other machinery.
In

H. ANDREWS,
Fearl St., New York.

foi med a
business of

BALE !

and India Streets, which is

Cushing Harmon <fc Jerris
WJT. H. CL'SHING
PHINEAS F. HARMON,
WM. A. JEKIUS

Jun6<13w

STOVES"

GAS

now

offered

For particulars inquire immediately of
Lufkin & Co., No. 2 Woodman Block.
MRS. ELIZA A. CUSHMAN.
aprl'dtf

Portland, Apiil J5,1873.

REMOVAL.
moved my office to No. 17 Exchange St.,
Ocean Insurance Co. Building.
J, H. HAMLEN.
Portland, June 2, 1873.
HAVE

Notice.
made arrangements with Lumber

WOULD respectfully inform tlie public
that I have a good assortment of

Gas

am now
pal shipping
for Ship, Factory, Car and Bridge building, South
Indies
West
and
cargoes, at lowest rates.
Anierirstu

HAMLEN,

Lninber ami General Commission merchant.
No. 17 E'cliange St.. Portland, Me.
No. 47 South St., New York.
tf
Portland, June 2,1873,

$500

of

For the detection, conviction and punishment of parties charged with the crime of arson, in tiring the
on

Larch

Street,

in the City of Portland, on April 27th, 1873; said
Reward will be paid only on due proof bein*. furnished
tho Executive Committee of the conviction and actual
punishment of said criminals. By Order of the Executive Committee,

STEPHEN CRESWELL, Chairman.
New York, May 15th, 1873.
m\24-d2ra

$300 REWARD.

for

in hot

cooking

Dollars

1”3’EKEB

j

HOT TEA ROLLS.

j

dim

HOT TEA ROLLS
can

had from

be

Bakery

Book.'

bought. soH, or exchanged,

Agents

G.

for Ladies Dresses

MAGUIRE’S,

Block, up stairs.
aprl7

or

loaned

Send three cents for eir- I

one cent

per uav.
wanted.

ALBERT COLBY & SONS.
Portland, Maes.,
St., Baltimore, Md

No.

at MISS M.

feb26

Ship

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

Prices Low for the

YVIAO &

One of the most

417 Broome

experienced underwriters

throw them iuto
the danger.
or

a

heap

i

and thus

A5T>
A Wisconsin lad lately took to the comity j
officers the scalps of fourteen wolves and col3 3 EXCHANGE ST.,
lected $10 bounty on each.
He keeps the
I Pure lec supplied foruil puiposold wolves in the barn, and expects to raise

j

Besides,

he will

man-

Clothing

WILLIAM BROWN,
Federal Street,
Near the Park.

mv20dtf

SEBAGO DYE WORKS,

T’i’o. 17'

Plum

Street.

of this establishment will just any
proprietorsthat
t tne
are
THE
to
bv

prepared
dry
steam and also prepared to dry, e'eanse and tinish
nil kinds gent’s wearing apparel, and also ladies’
dresses, shawls, cloaks, all col rs, or cleansed and
public

»

they

warrant them not to smut,

mylfdlfJOHN S. MILLER.

Sanford’s Improved

Refrigerators.

The three points ot excellence which I claim, are,
1st, constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
2nd; rvness. oo dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
inte mingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elemouts of Its success. Call, or send for circulars
Manufactured ami for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts.. near Leavitt, Burnham
ieSdtf
& Co.s Ice House. Portland. Me.

Portland High School.
Principal of tills School having, by reason of

other engagements, declined to bo
THE
for the
tor re-election,

ndiiiate
applications
position ttiav be
made in persnn or in writing, aocompanied with
references, testimonials, &c., until Julv 14, 1873.
The next term will commence Aug. 25,1873.
L*- tVIS B. SMITH,

Portland. May

a

c

Chairman S. School Committee.
iltd
28,1873._

Office of the A. C. S.,
I
Fort Preble, Me May 14,1873.1
in duplicate will be received
at this offlee until II A. M., June 2Uth, 1873.
for furnishing the Fresh Heel required by the Subsistence Department, U. S. A., at this Po t, during
six months, commencing July 1, 1873. Information
as to conditions, quality of Beef, payments, &c., can
be obtained by application to
O.W. WIER,
ju?-dtd1st Lieut, 5th Artillery, A. C. S,

SEALED

Proposals

Valuable

Livery Stock for Sale.

ill-health I ofter for sale my entire
Stocif. The Stables can be Jeased or
sold.
All persons owing me are requested to call and
settle as 1 wish to close my business immediately.
CHARLES SAGER.
to my

OWING
Livery

Portland, June 5,1S73

___(***

Portland Savings Bank,
EXCHANGE ST.
dollar

and upward"

Ihe first
Interest
ALL deposits
following ihe date ot deposit,

nmylfli-dtf

one
on

FRANK

day

of the

com-

month

NOYES, Treasurer.

A Fine Business Opening
a young or middle aged man of unexceptionable cliaraclei
Experienced accountant and one
thousand dollars capilal. Investigation Is Invited
Address Box 1 015 Portland Me.
nev“<lf

FOR

admitted

as a

Clapp’s
^

IOCATEl)

member

af

thf

at

Fine Vermont and New York State

BUTTER, CHEESE,

j
j

a dense,
a quarter of an inch in thickness. Their proces of
manufacturing false teeth is very crude. The
plates are made of wood, and the teeth consist of tacks driven up from under the side. A
piece of wax is heated and pressed Into the
roof of the mouth. It is then taken out a>.d
hardened by putting it into cold wate>.
Another piece of heated wax is ap: lied to the

dark-brownjdeposit

impression, aud, after beiug pressed into
shape, is hardened. A piece of wood is the*
roughly cut into the desired form, and the
model, having smeared with red paint, is applied to it Wlieie th- y touch each other a
mark is left by the paint. This is cut away till
they touch evenly all over. Shark’s teeth,
bits of ivory, or stone, for teeth, are set into
the wood and retained in position bv being
thread which is secured

each
the hole where the
end bv a peg driven Into
base.
Iron or
tliread makes its exit from tlio
driven into the ridge te
copper tacks are
the unequal
serve for masticating purposes,
wear ot the wood aud metal keeping up the
desired roughness. Their full sets answer ad
mirably tor the masticatiou of food, bu 1
as they do not improve the looks,they are worn
but little for ornament. The ordinary service
of a set of teeth is about five years, but they
on a

frequently last much longer.

on

All full upper

sets are retaiued by atmospheric pressure.
This principle is coequal with art. In Japan,
dentistry exists only as a mechanical trails
and the status of those who practice it > not
very high. It is, in fact, graded wit> itarpctiters—their word hadylkftan pj^d'ng tooth

English prance.

when amJ^j

We may

w^about Atn«r3«rffien..

he
The

is

nf

iS^ntlll

^lv writt^^"e

VI.

Batter

«rw

Cktln I.anl.

■W Bbl«.
Pieklea.

“

Slrkiim

aad

Fine

1'k.icr Man.

•JS
Crude uud Uclurd t ider.
900 t'rnlf. Brrwudn Oniana,
SSE'-Beaus. Dried A|i|>ln, Haras, Kegs, Cheese, Oat
Meal, Bu.kwbeal, Hominy Beef Tmguos, and all

kinds of canned goods.
Sold as low ns the lowest by
IV*. 9 -to* I ton Hlrert.

C VRAM I3REIII,
JunblGw

FOR
1

sale.

Brig Wenonah 233 ton* new measurement, built in 1856. rebuilt in 1869. and
recoppered in 1870. Rate* A. 2, American Lloyd*.
Sails and M. rigging about new. Uood inventory:
can be *mt to *ea with very 11 tie expence, carried
3«n tons coal, ISO M, Lumbet, 600 p&vable hogshead*
molasMs.

For further particular* enquire cf
CHARLES MERRILL.
117 Commercial St., up stairs.

junelOdlw

Freedom

nonce.

HEREBY five notice that from tli^g date I shall
claim uo part of my son William TIenrv Ual>’s
wag«***, but release to bun all my light at tlie c<unNrw villi I be
roou law to whatever he may earn.
responsible for any debts of his contracting

1

JOHNGALL.
jun9d3t*

Portland June 7th, 1873.

Annual Meeting.
Stockholder* of the Portluid Steam Packet
Co. are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting
ot the Company will beheld at their Jfileo on Atlantic
Wharf on WEDNESDAY, June 18, 18T3, at three
o’clock P. M„ lor the purpose of choosing Oiioer- for
the ensuing year, and to act upon any other bu*ine»,
that may legally come before them.
CH ArtLKS FoBES. Secretary.

The:

Portland,

4,1873._JndS-dul
notice.

June

preacher* and laymen of Portland IW.trlct,
are requested to meet at Old Orchard Beach
next Thursday, (June 12). at lo o’clock, a. m.
Pori land. June Stb, 187S.

The

1SKAKL LUCK.
P. s.—If tt should rain that day, meet the day
following.
jelo

Railroad

Sleepers for Sale by
i’UfO.

Drlivfrcd hero

«p

nny

the

p«iit.

jl9l COMMERCIAL STREET.

junto

it

Removal.
J

8.

ROBKRTH,

has removed to 191 C mmerclal Sti
above "Id place. Extra pressed Hi

.mile ss

ssoal._^.Nf.rR.ls.
Watch
.enperlor

Jrwelrr

roa

..a
"

*^3Kd)
I OCATION of. be bought at
-k-i

of

stock small clean aud

worktjgr^,

a

bargain if applied

TATLOR & CO., 3 State street.Boeton

carpenter.
^

_St-

I«,“ «»•!«

IOO Tab.

Dental Art Among the Japanese.
Dr. W. St. George Elliot, formerly of Troy,
N. Y., now at Yokohama, Japan sends to
the Dental Cosmos an interesting account cf
Japanese habits in regard to teeth, and of the
state of dentistry in that empire. He says

gether by

SOULE.

Country Produce
« BbU.

that the teeth of the daiignters of Japan are
objects of envy, and it is remirkable
that a people who piace »o much value upou
their teeth should keep up the custom of
blackening them after marriage. As a race
the Japauese have got good teeth, ami it is
rare to find an oid person with any at all.
Their tooth brushes consist of torn;!: wood,
pounded at one end te loosen the fib e
They resemble paint-brushes, and owing to
tbeir shape it is impossible to get one behind
the teeth. As might be expected, there is an
accumulation of tartar which frequently
draws the teeth of old people. The greatest accumulation of tartar is behind the lower orals, and these, are frequently cemented to-

&

HODGDON
_JnT_

22)0

whom have married men of mote or less dis-

strung

Potatoes, Onions, &e.,
AT PRICES TO SUIT.

tinction.

article on
while eviJ,
one who has resideU
tl
J
Portland April 2, 1873.
*
1BU jaerous amusing mistakes.
here
Boarding House tor i.eaj
Tba>-sS®*f important is the description of
cn Chestnnt, near
Cougrt^f^ent $500. -s?nat he calls “the electoral college, which
J lam.'* tlitceii rooms, gas anti SeLy$^entfUt
Am**
he tells us is composed of the congressional
Is

our

quantity

any

_»t«*__
J18T BEf EIl ED

A sudden silence fell upon the authorial 1
Ifallhus for the remainder of tbe’evening.

Eugland

L. FOGG
Mr. JAMES
firm from this day.
B. MATHEWS A CO.

.n

LOWEST RATES.

do about your books. I agree with you that
they ought to be kept out of good society.”

at short notice

a

ana

and

es,

a

I will Remove and
Prevent
A gossiping correspondent states that the
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, 01 late Thomas Starr King was the first person
| who ever encouraged Brel Harte to write, asmake no charge. Address,
suring him he could develop genius if he
GKO. W, LORD,
would only go resolutely to work and dig it
out of his braiu.
mv3dtf_PHILAPB LPHIA. PA.
ftbg same letter- wilter announces that Jtrj. Us,te is one of eight
Cleansed
Clothing
daughters of Judge Griswold, deceased, all of
Repaired
all kinds of goods dyed in
CLOTHES
thorough
Also Secoud-hau<»
mrsale.

—

—

young mother remarked: “If women bore
people any more about their babies than you

ner.

CO.,

muiu » m

increase

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank

SCALE IN BOILERS.

—

duly
them,
ignite,

A literary bachelor, who is very fond of
talking about his writings, was, not long ago,
in company abusing children roundly, when

t!

St., New York.

very
use

HAVE the largest and best stock ol Ship Knees
]
iii the State. Also best quality seasoned White |
Oak Treenails, and can furnish

Portland. Doc. 30. 1872.

SOX,

I). W. CLARK &

in Boston expresses the belief that oiled
rags occasion more fires in this country than
now

I

the lowest cash prices.
1. TAILOR

Quality.

r

Timber and Knees.

at

“Independent”

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

try to restore the scalps on his young peeled
wolves with hair restoratives.

rtAwrtfwS

_

11

Form the

“The Amercan Piano has deservedly become
very popular instrument.”

to

another litter in six weeks.

Ill# exchange St
and 156 Baltimore

Announcement.

Garments,

From Mr. Eihcard Hoffman, the celebrated Piauiet.
“I conscientiously believe that your Piano is in
every rcsj-ect a moit magniiceut inetrumen

which

and suffer them to lie round loose and

AFTERNOON.

Cheapest Book Stores
for
OLD
culars.

paterfamilias only,
pervades the intermediate members of the household, to octoroon tea, as he calls his own horaceopathic dilution of the herbaceous invigoratcr.
mulatto,

any other single cause—a fact not
appreciated by those who daily

Carts

or

tf

mylMSm

and Street

|

ltcsponsit.k- Agent* wanted for unoccupied terrttory. In localities where agencies are tun jet estab-

through

may

mence

Will be pall by the citv to any person who
Information that will load to ihe arrest ami
JJ1
ot
of Ihe person or pe sons that set Bre to the l.onsi
M. Welch, on Larch street, April 2w
City Marshal.

Spring Styles

Numerous County Fairs.

Jlslud, until such are established, we will sell Plain**
Tommy is permitted to sup with the fami- j to
the public ur Factory Wholesale Prices. Send tor
ly on Sunday, and to have weak black tea, so \ ejeutor to
he graduates the article off from Congo, j

Socially adapted I which is
permitted

her.

weal

of

City ol Portland.

Hundred

generally j

NO. 128 EXCHANGE STREET,
30

NO.

City Marshal’s Office, May 14, 1873.

Three

own-

Emerson.

Stoves

for cooking nnd heating purposes.

man-

ufacturers of Southern Pine at all the princiHAVING
prepared to fill ordtrs
ports, I

J. H.

his

You must elect your work. Yeu shall take
what brains you can, and drop all the rest.
Only so can that aiuuupt of vital force accumulate which can make the step from kuowing
to doing. No matter how much faculty of
idle seeing a man has, the step from knowing
to doing is rarely taken. It is a s-ep out of a
chalk circle of imbecility into IruitAilness.—

No. 1 Exchange street Corner Fore.
A share ol business is solicited.

tion.

for Sale.

I

copart-

AND JOB PRINTING
ornnehes, in the best style, and at fair prices,

at

competency for

at Augsberg an unpublished work by
Haydn, j
consisting of a setting of Schiller’s “Ode to
Joy,’’ which hus been rendered famous by its
incorporation with the choral movement of I
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony.
i

ROOK
all its

n

a

A correspondent of the Euterpe, a Leipzig
musical aper, asserts that he has discovered

dim

COPARTNERSHIP

have this day
undersign
and willcoutinuc the

dog will make

er.

All orders will receive prompt and faithful atten-

One of the very best stands In the city
a Druggist, Is on the corner of Fore

More and Stock of Goods for Sale.
in the pleasant and thriving village of

G.

F.

Cleaned and

DRUGGISTS STAND

Premises situate

for the Superior Waltham Watcheu,
which maintain their well earned reputation
for timekeeping and reasonable price. In every vatiety of gold and silver cases—open face and hunters
my!2-dly
Kev winders and stem wteders.

Address,
febldtf

E

LAUNDRY!

REWARD

on

corner

not,

of a

nav-

HOfHF, ANI> IjO'I NO.
76 STATE ST.,
Lot contaiits 31.000 feet of
land, with fine iiiit garden, cold, grapery, etc. Apply to

or

undersigned having assumed charge
and spacious Laundry would respectfully
THE
that he is
to do
for Steam-

igation.

Sale.

J.

that

IN THE UNITED STATES.

tf

Clocks,

Exchange

WJI.

style, finish and durability are
equal to custom work.
171
Fore
Street.

and pronounced

apl5

SITUATED
Harrison, Maine, at the head of steamboat
Store large and convenient, long and favor-

JOSEPH G. HARMON,
Limerick, Me.

Bakery,

—HEREBY OFFERS A—

-BY-

'-criber offers rnr sale his Hotel

Tlie
liberal
patronage.
Enquire timber of the

54

Alabama State Fair, 1871.

EVERY

Now if you wish to try them, you can by sending
In your order have them brought right from the oven
to your door any morning during the week. Or, if
you say you want them Sabbath inoi ning (as is the
custom) Mr. Cobb will have a fresh lot ready which
he will send you Saturday evening. Then by putting them in your own ov* n you can find them there
at breakfast time and save the unpleasant tas-k of
rising before you are ready and hurrying to the bakery.
P.
N.—Take
some
BROWN
choice

with them

An Amherst man owns a very profitable
He has sold it several times, but it al-

Ohio State Fair, 1871 A 18T2.
Texas State Fair, 18*2.

myl5

The National Board of Fire Underwriters

Of Foreign and American Make,

_A_t

York County.
pro; rty ill Limerick Village,
Tlio house has 22 roomR all in good repair,
two
stables
anil
adjoining;
large
„ill) ‘lu'rt
two wells of water on the premises, and
Hotel.
I'rst-class
for
a
every convenience
“Limaick House” is well situated for securing

at his

FIRST PREMIUMS,

Illinois State Fair, 1870,

ways returns again in due season, no matter
how far it is carried. In the course of time

W. C. Cobb’s

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET,

BREAD

$25,_$28, $30and 32.

I

year two to four among

dog.

—

selling BY THE QUART,

The American Piano.

among

boys were last
the girls.

the

Please bear in mind that these
are all well made, and for

Beans.

W. €. COBB
is

1

suits

for

Spectacles and Jewelry,

“Limerick House,”
FOR

Those Baked

(Successors to DOANE, WING A CCSHIXO.)

That girls spell better than
boys the annual 8pelllug matches at Washington
prove. In
some of the schools (he perfect
spellers

At less than Manufacturers’ Prices.
Suits, *6.50, $7.50, $9.00 $10, $12
$13.50, $15. $16.50, $18, $20

$22.50,

SON’S

PIANOS!

The bar-rooms of New York

are reported
unusually large business this
Spring. It looks as if everybody anticipated
a drought, and were
laying in stock, camelfashion, against the dry season.

&

to be doing an

J. KINS WAN,

167 .HIDD1.E STREET.

WHICH

LET.

HEADY MADE

!

COAT MAKERS AT CHESLEY’S,
mcfa2Sdtf

of custom,” says John
Stuart Mill, “is everywhere the standing hinderance to human advancement.”

septlldtf

I

~WANTLD

WING

■“The despotism

St.

_

A

Bolen's Planing mill, fool of Cross St*

Chronometers and

A

Portland May 1 1873.

AT

MAN who understands repairing Furniture.
Apply at 125 Federal St.
tf
apr23

“

tf

mar24

Experienced
Pant and Vest Makers

SMITH, MORGAN & BUTLER’S,

“

BURRO WEB BROTHERS,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

HARRISON J. LIBBY, I A(,m
A(rm»rs
rs*
FRANK W. LIBBY,
j

The

IN

WASTED

Southey.

EXCHANGE

store in the Rackleft Block, corner
of Middle and Oearch streets—basement and
first floor, elegsmtU finished and adapted to
jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
Apply to
ALLEN HA IKES.

NOTICE OF

Rooms Wanted.
a pleasant part of the city, furnished or unfurwith
or without board.
nished,
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.
mayl4tf

Coat,

TO

affectation, the

appar> I with the

s

i)imsines«,the tawdrioess, the ngliueas andtba
imbecility of a woman’s. For her men-

!

large brick

“

tf

Real Estate.
Saifor lease for

»

mch26

one-half mile from the Railroad

residence
AFIXB
Depots, PoRt-oflice. go< d Schools and Clmrrhe*
House and Ell two stories

formerly occupied by
and High Streets.

“

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

FOR

“
“

Lowest Cash Price.

Congress Street.

No- 306

“

FOR SALE AT THE

CUSHMAN’S FRUIT STORE,

To Let.

PRINTERS’

—

9000 Bags Western Timothy Seed
“
“
»•
<
1500
Canada
Location, Bradbnry’s Court, En“
“
Red Top
lOOO
trance on Fore near India St.
“
“
500
Michigan Clover
JOHN SPENCER, Snperinien-lant.

SALE!

THE

Exchange

contrasting
promiscuous assembly,
simplicity, solidity, elegancs and good sense

of a man

tal and moral deficiencies my heart is filled
with a great compassion and’ prompt eve use.
Over her physical Inferiority 1 mourn not as
m e without hope.
When 1 consider the pass
Gossip and Gleanings.
sciI to which she has brought the one sole misence of which she is supposed to be yet
Live as long as yon may. the first twenty ] tress, my heart misgives me down to the
years are the longest half of your life.— 1 roots of every hope I cherish lor her.”

or

No. 48

?"*<«”

May 1'1873.

Lease.
Upper tenement of honso No. 31 Emery St.,
consisting of six moms, all very pleasantly situated; with Gas and Sobagn Water. &c.
Inquire on the premises.
aprlDdttWILLIAM H. GREEN.

street.

and every description of fine wabhing.
This Laundry bein. provided with the newest and
most approved Machinery, and experienced hety, the
Proprietor believes he can guarantee j*e.'tect-satisfaction to to his customers.

EDWARD P. CHASE, No. 3 Oak St.

my27tf

For

roay30-d4w

GRASS SEED.

the hours oi 2

AT

three

mayo_tf

CUTTERSWANTED,

NEW

WHITNEY,

Portland, May 30th, 1373.

good cellar, water and gas

Can be seen any aiternoon between
and 4.
For further Information apply to

INSECTS.

Qemeral Agents for the State.

This
good

Exchange

GOOD !

THIS

Sale!
a

98

or

hm-l'i's of-Vi'i'i'!'

Thompson,

E. A.
Piscataquis.
F. D. Sewall, Sagadahoc.
Sew all E. Prescott, Somerset.
Fred. Atwood, Wahfo.
Nelson S. Allan, Washington.
Leonard Andrews, York.
Z A' SMITH' SKntar*'

gentlemen can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at No. 75 Free Streot.

S. HATHIAS & CO.,

have been tested

-FOR SALE BY-

two-st,ory house. No, Carleton Street.
house is in good repair, is well located in
THE
Has
a

WANTED

Custom Coat and Vest Makers at

—

article has been carefully and thoroughly
tested, during the past four years, by many experienced farmers, gardeners, and floriculturists, and
the numerous testimonials which have been received
from those who have given it a trial, leaves no doubt
of its valuable projierties as a fertilizer tor all crops;
and particularly as an insect destroyer, it having
proved a perfect protection to rose bushes, grape
vines, fruit trees, cabbages, squashes, and other vines
and vegetables, from rhe depredations ot insects, and
is cheaper than any of the remedies which have been
recommended for the purpose.

of

A BUTLER’S.
dtf

my20tf

two

TWO
single

want-

_

—

OF

rooms.
A small family without
young children. Sabbath keeping people. Enat No. 108 Newbury stiect.
my‘27dif

THOSE BAKED BEANS

*

un-

built

BLAKE'S BAKERY,
Congress Street.

my20

FERTILIZER,
AND

To Let.
HOUSE of 6

,

Grafton Mineral

For Sale.
and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
sepl9-tt

Satisfacto-

a

SMITH, MORGAN

d2w

—

Jn5tf_

SUITS

Wanted

Ju2

d2m

This house is

1

Rooms to Let

Rooms to Let.
gentlemen an I their wives and

jT*P
!!.!?.i
J',1"

JSharpish.—Elizabeth

NO. 3 COTTON STREET.

dim*

Bread Cart.
ALIVE
ry references requested, at

Proprietor.

Barn situated in Scarboro, on the P;dne road near
Hubbard Libby’s, ab mt 6 miles from Portland. The
above property will be sold at a bargain by applying
to MILS. T. E. STUART, No. 664 Washington street,
corner of Pine, Boston, Mass,

THE
dersigned.

27_

vance.
The e is a painful silence as they
wait a second or two before giving in the fiat
of i heir majority.
‘Pennsylvania casts her
vote for Grant!
This is received with “Hi!
hi’. Iii!
for
the
Tiger
Keystone State!“ And
ate told the
“agony is yet piled on
?* l,l*! ‘potent, grave, and reverend
,'fopi the Empire City reveal the vole
similar outhi! hist* This
entertaining narrative closes with the
hope that England will
never experience similar
scenes, or “witness
the united states ol Scotland.
England, and
Ire and. scrambling and bully-ragging one
another In their attempts to secure the sovereignty of the empire.”

The State Committee will be in session at 9 o’clock
the morning of the Convention for the
reception oi
Stuart Phelps, the
credentials.
author of “Gates Ajar,” and a granddaughter
James G. Blaine, Kennebec, (Jhairman.
William P. Frye, Androscoggin.
of the gteat Andover professor,the late Moses
Eben Woodbury. Aroostook.
Stuart, writing in the,] /ndependent, thus ex•tanlfy T. Pullen. Cumberland.
F. C. Perkins, Frankliu.
presses her disgust at the prevailing fashion
D. Hopkins, Hancock.
JpHx
“For myself, I confess
E. R. Spear, Knox.
i of woman’s diess:
S. S. Marble, Lincoln.
that I never leel thoroughly ashamed of being
F. K. Shaw, Oxford.
a woman,
except in glancing over a large,
JQifN H- Lyvde, Penobscot.
the
and

*2w

Ju3_

STORE

well surmised beforehand.”
Then we are
told that “the Pennsylvania senators ad-

longs.

A

Wanted.

L. II. IIITNIPI1REYS,

State Street, occupied by the

tely.

GOOD Girls of all nations, for housework
in town and country; table girls for Saloon,
Laundry and Kitchen ; girls for Hotels, Summer and
Beach Hourch; Cooks, Chamber, and Scrub girls.
Forest City Employment Office.
MRS. L. HOVEY, 314 Congress Street,
W i

mv21dtf

House No. 11 Cedax corner Oxford
M. G. PALMER.

SMALL tenement of 5 rooms In the upper part
of house 22 Bramhall St., to a family without
children. Gas and a plenty of good water.

*d2w

to drive

Let.

mar24tf_

500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia*

man

fancy

_eidtf

A

!

and transacting any other business that iusiy
properly come before the convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:—
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
one delegate and one additional tor
every 75 voteH for
the Republican candidate for Governor in 1872. A
fraction of 40 votes, additional to the full number for
a delegate, is also entitled to a
delegate.
Delegates are authorized to 1111 vacancies only wbli
actual residents of the
county to which the town be-

St. and

or

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.

apr25dif

PLAN.

City Hotel, Providence, R.

THE

brick and stone

may 29

my

Store

or Groce ies.
Apply to S A
St. Lawrence St.
mar26__dlw then codt f

Cottage
Streets.
THE
mvl6

ed

ftorombegn lYnll, Bangor,

37

To

Grantwhich, liowe.er, although “watchvvi.li breathless suspense,” excites no
pleasure or suprise, as the “result was fully

I
iiitth)

ernor

'"ongress

near
a Shoe

OF THE BEST OFFICES ON
ONE
STREET. Enquire of

W. & w. H. BACON, A CO..
Sooth Windham, Maine.

•

goods

ANDERSON, No.

and

Cor. Middle Sc Market Sts,

tojterms, etc., address,

Real Estate tor Sale.
HOUSE at No. 6 Tare Street, and lot extending tlx rough on Brackett street, with Stable.
Also, a lot of 10 acres of Hay Field with a good

six miles fr

mwo second hand Boiler* 30 feet long. 4 feet in dlI am tcr. with 2 ftu a 15 inches in diameter,
No. SO Eaebnnge
and
7-16 tli11 k; they are ir 1 good order and jusi the
shell
Department
Formerlv of ilie U. S. Treasury
of o nmbte, j thing fur burning tan. ed'gings, slabs and sawdust'
Atioruej (n all the courts in the District
of
latins
S. H. L. PIERCE,
of
!
Enquire
will attend to the prosecution
415 Dorchester Avenue,
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-tf
South Boston, Mass.
myH-lm
Washington.
N*.. PoTlInuil.

with

my!3tf

j

T.

acres

and will shortly be wanted for that purpose. It will
be divi led into two or more lots if desired.
If not sold before June 1st, it will be sold at auction.
For terras, etc., entire at Cushman’s Fruit store,
No. 306 Congress street.

on

Hotel,

This well known and popular Summer Resort situated on Narragansett Bay. between the cities of Providence and Newport, will be open tor the reception of
guests June 25tli. To meet the growing demands of
the public, the capacity of the House has been increased since last season, by the addition of a number of rooms, all large, airy, and newly furnished.
A new Restaurant of an increase l seating capacity
has also been added, Eight steamboats a day from
Providence and Newport. For information in regard

TWO SI OR¥ HOUSE
large Barns in good repair. The Land extending through from one street to another, making

house

Congress St.

337

___j u2-dt t

Season of 1873.
ON

frontage,

AMILLINER at

Atlantic

Suitable for

cars.

Rouse to Rent

Wanted.
W. L. Snell’s,

my 17dtf

RHODE ISLAND.

the

Horse
ANEW
ami domestic

Oil

o,.^;nilallotlit

Thnriulajr, Jane 19. lN73,at 11 aVlork
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Gov-

To Let.
Store

quire

SMITH, MORGAN & BUTLER’S.

HOUSE,

Point

Rocky

Deering.

1000 feet

ju7-ulw*

leaves ont of Account Book, pages 71, 72. 73,
and 74, accounts of Horse Shoeing and
Jobbing.
The finder win please please leave the same at
S. YOUNG & CO..
Ju5-tf
100 Fore St.

—

This favorite Summer resort will be opened for the
season Jnuc 12, 1873.
Address until 1st W. & C. R. Mil liken, Portland,
Me.
J. NI. THOMPSON & CO..
Glen House.
myl7d6w

JEDDIAH LOVIETT.

nearly

Me.

dtf

GLEN

Also one House nnd lot at Point Village.
For particula a enquire m the premises of

of Land with

Portland,

TERMS 82.00 PER DAT.

WHITE MOUNTAINS, N. H.

premises.

B'OR

ORDERED, Tliat a hearing be had on t’.ie foregoing
petition on Friday June 13tli, 073, at 1 o’cl.s k P. M.,
Has added to his business the
at the head of Custom House Wharf, an,i that a notice of the above petition together wi\h this onr order
Agency of the Health-Lift Co.
thereon he given by publication, in two of the daily
At bi* room is a machine which all who are troubled j papers printed in Portland, for s* veu (]avs at least
with Lome backs, weak stomachs or imperfect cirprevious to the heating.
JACOB McLELLAX
culation of the blood are invited tit examine. Ma- ]
Harbor
ALBERT VARWlf K (
chines deliver- d to purchaser* at N. Y. pikes.
Commissioners.
C. H. FARi.EY,
Homoepafbic mc«licincM hm usual. ju3-3w
Juno
Portland,
5,1873.
jn6dlw

HENRY F.

may 16

IN

FEW minutes walk from City limits. 25

***■

Star Match Factory, West Commer-

Coat and Pant Machine Girls
ed at

Maine.

Honse built since the great Fire, has
recently beon leased by the undersigned,
and extensive alterations are now being
made, which when completed will make the
House one of the most convenient, and well
arranged in the State, will be entirely nnova'ed,
new Furniture added, and kept as a Hotel should be
Will easily accommodate One Hundred and
kept
Fifty Guests. The Reading Room will be supplied
with every Daily Paper published in the State. Open
June 1st, 1873.
WM. F. HUSSEY,
Recently Clerk Augusta House.

Sale.
Cape Elizabeth. House and land, from one to
five acre3, to suit purchaser; situated on the road
between the North Congregational Church and Town
on

ju9d3t

This

ar0

I

d.,
Congress Street,,!
,

Cor. Cross and Fore Sts.

Portland,

man

Boys Wanted.

A ^ dal
*P°*Jland
St.,

1873,mylfaUm_

Commercial House,

Bargain.

8

Portland.

may24-dlm

e y

Norway, May IB,

Lease.

House.
For particulars enquire of Geo. R. Barston,

entire

GBEEN, Proprietor.

O. H.

street, about 34 by 100

Smith

do general House work

to
41 Oak street.

Coat Makers. Steady employment
FIFTY
good wages. Good board readily obtained.

at a very low price. The locality is one of the pleasantest in the State, a first class livery establlsmeut is
connected with ihc House, and its teams connect
with all trains at >outli Paris, one mile distant.
A11 inquiries by mail promptly answered.

—

UO and accrued intercut in .'ttfrency.

To the Hsirhor

MAINE.

Bank.)

THE

ju3-law»w_Light-House Inspector.

No. 83 Middle Street,
PORTLAND

or

Ltalit-vTil,'’■
'left
UTy

260 Congress Street,

at

limited number of the

SEALED

DR. 1IERSOUI

Attorney

C0.7

Lio ht-Hod'E Inspector’s Office, 1
Portland, Me., June 2, 1873.
I
PROPOSALS will be received at this
Office unlit 12 o'clock. M., on MOND-'Y, the
!3il day of June, 1873, for furnishing and delivering
my Rations and Fuel that may be called for by the
nspector, for the1 tende's, light-vessels, and supply
-es'cK in llie First Liglit-Housc District, for one
rear from the 1st day of July, 1873, to the 30tli June,
Is74, inclusive. Tin' ra'ions to be of good and approved quality; to ha delivered ah ngside of tlie liglithouae tender, or other vessel provided for the purpose, at Portland, Mi'., in good and sufficient packages, barrels, Ikjxcs, and easi s. and in good order, lor
the mind av of
peisens which will he specified by the
inspector for each vessel, once a
quarter, free of all
Chited States, agreeably *0 specifica*iX
A and B. attached thereto,
!cm.0dwiiitlrform
roBluarie<J
wbichlwtfl
a part ot the
contrnci
enuirs of
which may he had by applying lit 11,,-,
All bids must be «alSS am?
for Ratlfills and Fuel fur
vvP°nnd
then placed in another envelope, and
at "Arm
or direefed ti. tills Office, prepaid, if
By order of the Light-Hoube Board:
W, n, MAYO

#

residence

on

Boarders and
Families

Summer

A Sea-Side Home For Sale.

LOT of Land

GOOD, capable Girl
No.

street.

To Let,

Wanted.
at

Exchange

To Let.
Rooms with board for
single Gentleor Gentlemen and wives.
No. 161, corner Elm and Oxford
Streets.

PLEASANT

JuuTdtf

Wanted.

Wanted Immediately.

HOTEL,

subscriber, having leased Beal s
Hotel, one oi the heat arranged houses in
the State, having all the modern improvements and being entirely refurnished, is
prepared to take

rayl9-lm*

a

men

intelligent Boy, from 15 to 17 years old, to do
general work. Good references wanted. Steady
aIV! g'>'Hl wages paid. Apply at LOBENLIN a, No. 4Peering Block.
JutMtf

1 he

The. well and favorably known
B A K Mt
11 O IT H E ,
pleasantly located at Yarmouth, ten miles
Portland. The trains of the Grand
1
f Trunk road stop within a few rods of the
house. Terms very favorable. Apply to the proprietor on the
or Wm. H. Jerris, Real Estate

For Sale al

lm

NORWAY, MAINE-

Exchange Street, Portland.
For terms and further particulars apply to
LORI NCI & THURSTON, 28 Exchange Street
A. A. STROUT, Canal Bank Building.
Fit \ NKLIN SHIRLE V, Fryeburg.
Portland, May 24.1873.
mv24d3w

myl

For Famishing Rations and Furl
for Light-Vessels, Supply-Vessels, and Tenders, in the
First Light-House District.

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and
shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale at lowest market
prl#e,
^ilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittatoo
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. V ease)* procuitJ for the tmnportation of coals from
any point desired.
port of shipment
tfapr27

or at his

Al-

PROPOSALS

ROSS & STURDITANT,
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS
179

a

Robt. A.

Congrese St., Portland.

207

the

Tills Railway la a corporation
organized under the
laws of Ilie State of Iowa, which is he most
prosperoua State in the Northwest, being the only State in
the Union free from pert. The Minnesota Division, running from Burlington, Iowa, to Austin,
Minnesota, a distanco of 280 miles, was completed in
Februan, 1872. and earned during that year an average of $83,900 per month, being a monthly increase
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. Tho earnings for
1873 are estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or more than
ilwaakoc Division, from
$125,009 per month. T e
Cedar Rapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railroad, a distance of lin miles, passes through
one of the richest sections of the State of
Iowa, and
furnishing on outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes.
The Burlington. Cedar Rapids.and Minnesota
Railway bonds have been admitted to the New York
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and
quoted on
the official lists, thus furnishing dealers an
advantage
enjoyed by few of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
The enlirc loan has lteen sol,1, except about $300,090, which we now oiler, to el se it out.
All marketable securities taken in
exchange atcurr ant prices, without commission.
LN?r sale In Portland by

W. MTOCK.HAN. M. D

Phjrsici

to visit

carriages.

which i>rioe they yield over 9 per cent.,
strongly recommended as a
Safe and Profitable Investment.

ap21__tf
G.

finished

Portland, Me.

—

At

—

aprlfi

W. C.

our

Burlington, Cc'dar Rapids & Minnesota EaiIh'aJT Eine.

—

COMMISSION
Loans

cordially invited

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT, CON|
VERTIBLE SINKING FUND
GOLD BONDS

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

Negotiate

BEAL'S

repair,

Agent,

from 16 to 20 years old, those
Kakln£ busmess preferred.
*
Ji.Otf RICE & CALDERWOOl), 22 Anderson St.

Proprietor.

)un9_

R. and commands a wide and most delightful view
of the “White Mountain Range,” and the valley of
the Saco fiber. Consists of one acie of 1 nd. on
which are located the large and tine old MANSION
formerly occupied by th« late Governor Dana, and a
well supplied
spacious stable, all in through
with pure water, and surrounded by elegant shade
trees
The summit of “Pine Hill” is willnn 300 rods.
The house measures 40 x 48; Ell is 50 feet long;
Stable 30 x 02. House and Ell contains 18 rooms
aside from closets, liaiboad station, Churc es, and
first class Schools within a short distance of the
house. Sold on'y on account of the ill health of the
owner.
Some Furniture will be sold with the house
if desired.
This is a rare opportunity for the purchase of a first
class summer residence in a healthful ami pleasant
local!'y on most f avorable term**. A photographic view of the property, may be seen at No. 28

premises,
Portland.

Congress Street.

335

BOARD

This favorably known and pomilar SeaSide resort, is now reopened for the reception of permanent and transient guests for
the season of 1873.
Li_H OTIS KALER & SON, Proprietors.

it all available for

KIMBALL,

Offer for sale

feblO

on

junlOdtf

jand «Xr. Ogdensburg R

or

HOUSE !

Scarboro Beach, Oak Hill, He.

L E !

Hotel For Sale

3

___

Wauled.
immediately a competent Loaf Bread
TENANTED
▼
Baker. Satisfactory references required. To
1Dan 8 8tea^y
aIK* 6°°** wages will bo
given**

S1

Tte Republican,

part the present Nnttonal „„ »tat., A l
uiutciralmn,
are invited to send delefate. to a
si»,e Convent!..,, to
be holden in

\\

F. LATNER’S,

“Everybody is breathless with suipense as the senators from Nevada advance
to ilnt eliainnan:
‘Nevada, sir,'say they,
pmudlv, ‘casts her three votes tor President
clianilier.

Republican State Convention.

To Let.

at

_jelO-

Also 2 young

WEDSE8DaYM0RJ(IN«,JUNE 11.IS73 |

a

VjT

Wanted.
with rooms for a gentleman and wife
wnhin five minutes walk of the City Building.
Address P. O. Drawer 1382.
ju7dtf

This old and popular Sea-Side House is
opened for the season.
JOSEPH P. CHAMBERLIN,

valuable property is most favorably locared
lu the charming village of Fryburg, 49 miles from
THIS
the line of Pori
on

WANTED!

TWO more sales girls

representatives and senators of each State.
He gives what lie intends to be a graphic aesctiptiou of the electoral vote in the Senate

THE PRESS.

the
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KIRKWOOD HOUSE TWO

FRYEBURG

S_A

A

Lost.

Governor Dana Estate
FOR

To Let
kARGE pleasant room suitable for
Gentleman and wife at 52 Free Street.
dlw*
J_

A

now

1
J_

Lost!

JunWtf
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For Sale.
mWQ double tenement Houses on Cotton street—
A No. 13, two tenements, five rooms each—No. 9,
two.tenements, seven rooms each. Also House No.
28 Bramhall street, arranged for one or two families;
lot 40x113, fronting on ticn streets. This property is
newly finished Jinu in complete order, and wili be
sold as the health of the owner demands a change of
climate. Apply to LEON M. BOwDOlN or
G.
PATTERSON, Real Estate and Mortg. ge Broker.
tl
my5

AT

ami 2 p.

_HOTELS.

and two

32 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,

Commissioner of deeds for the several State?.

ALSO

Cariages

HENRY CLEWS &

PORTLAND, MAIN E.

—

New High St. for Sale !

on

a. m.

2J story house containing 17 finished
rooms with closets and clothes presses, and every
modern
improvement; good cellar and sewerage;
house be ted by furnace. Lot 33 x 92. This is a rare
opportunity for a purchaser to buy a good piece of
property, centrally locate '. Apply to F. G. PATTEKS jN, dealer In Real Estate.
ju3ci2w
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THE—

mayl0cod3m

MouJton

HOUSE

of 8

myl2codrf

House

to

respectfully cautioned about

are

C. P.

removed to

ON

are

and examine

*3T“Phe public

O’DONMFIL,

WILL SELL

us

purchasing carriages repi esented to he my make
unless they have my name-plate in full.
jy’Oriiern Kolinlril and promptly filled.
&3F~Bool<8 with cuts, descriptions and prices sent
by mai to all desiring to purchase.

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

—

enable

factory and examine the material and work,
whether they desire to purchase or not.
All carriages made by me are fully warranted.

NO. 84 1.3 MIDDLE STREET,

6

or

Boson.

No. 2 Dcering St. l.ot 30x110 feet. Inquire at No. 12 Elm street between tne hours

HOUSE LOTS

Me._

POBTLAND,

land,

For Sale in

LOWEST RATES.

Safe inmtmrnlN made for Bon-midciits,
and their interrblM carefully nttcuded to.
Reffrencf.s:—-Chas. 15. Saw yer, Prefl. 5tb Nat’l
Bank, Chicago; Chas. H. Mathews,Capitalist.Schenectady,''*’. Y.; J.F. Winsl w & Co., Porriand, Me.;
S A. Biiggp, Vice-Pres. Franklin Bank, Ch.ca«o;
G. H. Hns-m^r, Lcckport, N. Y.; Phinney & Jackson,
Portland.
apil2dtf

No.

/

TO LEI.

BLACK CRAPE VEIL, between tlie corner of
Pearl and Anderson Steels, on Saturday Evening about 8 o’clock. The finder will confer a favor
on a poor widow, by
leaving it at JOHN FITT’S
Store, 16 Anderson Street.
Junl6d3t

ADVANCF^

TERMS *8.00 PER ANNLI IN

WANTS. LOST, FOUND.

A

FOR SALE.

FEET of land on North street, near
Price low. Terms \ cash,
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, PortWM. L. SOUTHARD, 5 Pemberton Square,

\ IfhiA
2 •/fWalnut.

balance time.

A

Street,

C H 1 C A G O

ha?

workmen,
produce

many of my

Tlie Finest

PHINNEY & LOMBABB,

AT

comer

For Sale.

Twenty-five years’ Experience

Jas. L. Lost hard.

COUNSELLOR

For Rent.
House in the new block on Neal
y*^v
Brackett streets. F.ne Bathing Room,
yjjjj'juud
Water closets, Gas and Sebago.
Possession
given immediately. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON,
dealer in Real Estate.
ju.3d2w
The

aprleodtf

mhlSeod3m

JAMES

supplied

PATTERS UN,
Real Estate and mortgage Broker,
over fjowcll’n Jewelry Store,
C or. Congress
IS own Sts.
ap25dtf

leet. with stone enough for a cellar. Only one
quarter part ot the purchase money required, a long
credit for toe balance. Apply to WM. H. uERRTS,
Re il Estate Agent.
ju7dlw*

pleasure in announcing to the public that 1
now have on hand the largest and best assortment of
elegant carriages ever exhibited in Maine, embracing
nearly every style now in use, including several new
patterns made only at my factory.

PLASTERER 4 STUCCO WORKER,
and
Having removed from the corner of Cumberland
Franklin street to 99 Frilrrnl St reel, between
to
do
Plasti“
nrcpartd
Exchange and Temple Sts.,
ering, Coloring. Whitening and White Washing.
Promt,t and personal attention paid to all kinds of

No. 153 La Salle

vicinity. Real Kntatc
Rents collected. Apply

Fort I nd and
and Hold.

HOUSE,

I take

FEENEY,

William H. Phikney.

Real E»fsfe

For

REMOVAL.

my line.

PREBLE

Portland, Me.

Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
B^motto—Good work at moderate
Price*. Aim to Pleawe.
_cay 20
he

Jobbing Id

Fim-CInss

oil

mortgage* of

green blinds. Four acres land ami a store.—
Some fruit and wood. One of the finest localities on
the bay, five minutes walk to the shore. Can be had
at a bargain. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
my26d3w*

SALEROOMS,

Copying and enlarging done *o order.
All the new styles, Beilins, Bembrants, Medallion,

P.

MAW

TO

THE

SOnly

ME.

PORTLAND,

MIYVFV
lUVJIil

homestead of the late Dr. Waterman, is offered for sale upon favorable terms
This property
consists of a two-storied House. Wood-house ami
Stable, anil a large 1 of containing nearly an acre of
/a»td,ai mining, on which are choice bearing frnit trees,
grape vines, currant bushes, asparagus bed. &cA c.
The house contains twelve finished rooms besides
a kitchen, large pantry, and a store room, and is
abumlantlv
with both hard and soft water.
It was built in tne most thorough manner, was painted last year and is in xcellent condition. The premises are sit ated upon one of the pleasantest streets
in the village, (H<gh Street,) conveniently locates as
to churches, schools. Post Office, and It. R. Station.
As trains are arranged on the P. & R. R. (four passenger trains daily each way,) any one wishing to live
in the country and do business in Portland, would
find tills a very convenient and desirable residence.
Inquire of
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Executor.
Gorham, Juue 7, 1873.
jn9deodA: w2w24

four miles from Portland, on Casco Bay.
Good two-storv house, painted white, with

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 152 middle

Valuable Real Estate at Gorham
Village for Sale.

Real Estate Bulletin.

Portland,

Mass.

Navigation

Second-hand Engines tor sale.
cash prices paid for old Iron.

vr. H. FESSENDEN.

Prof. E. J. YOl'NG.

or

Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shafting,
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings of
iron, trass, and composition. Repairing promptly

Highest

i

SEPTEMBER 26th.

Marine, Stationary and Portable
STEAM

University.

apr4U

ice.

(FORMERLY

SCHOOL.

—OF—

MADE TO ORDER,

A

tf

EDUCATIONAL.

AND CHAPEAUS.

Patterson's

ANEW

(Corner of Exchange and Federal Sts.,)
feb27

Military,

no:

Law,

1191-3 EXCHANGE ST.,

PORTLAND. ME.

short

Exchange,

and Counsellor at

REAL ESTATE.

F. €1.

ers

140 Uliddle Street,

HATS, CAPS

JORDAN,

J. II. FOGG,

&

F. G.

in

cor.

ESTATE.

bought

Inventions, Tffcde

ESTABLISHED 1821.

REAL

'

~

1873^

11,

JUNE

MORNING,

__

to

Assignments made and sent tor record.
Consult a i m personally or by letter free. Letters
promptly answered.
Models and Drawings furnished.
Extensions, Re-i^sues, Interference and Disclaim-

PUBLISHING CO.

Byron Greenough

RIES.

Marks and Designs in all Countries where Patent
Laws exist.

CARDS!

BUSINESS

Street,

—

PORT LAND, ME.,

r__

con-muff^

&

SCRIBNER

“square.”

a

IN ALL

NJT

a

inch oi space,

One

:

at

WEDNESDAY

12.__PORTLAND

_BUSINESS CARDS._
PATENTS

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

At 109

TOL.

DAILY PRESS.

First ttinea flaufisslertlO
Sale. Safe, valnabie and ptotttable;
sale. Will exchange for real estate

F)Rreudy

always
or oth-

j^ar^AY^t ?&..3 State St..Boston,Mas.
To Hotel

Keepers.

Sale tow: one >u|«lt Hotel
about $300. One large French Hotel

FOB
10
*Api>ly^to°

«"*

JuT-cUot*

°n*

Barge

—•tllftmis.
Block.
Gaboon

muster of the 1st
It is understood that the
militia will be accorded
Regimentof Maine
will offer the greatest induceto that city that

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING,JUNE 11,1873.

mars’'

the

courtesies in

seeking

name

Press, and we have no disposition to be,
sively, a party to such fraud

not necessarily for publication
aU esses indispensab e,
faith.
but as a guaranty of good
reserve comw J cannot undertake to return or
munications that are not useu.

one

in any mining or
manufacturing
company, or too.vn more real estate than is
necessary for doing their business.

Another section provides that no discrimination is lawful against the people of the
State but persons and goods must be carried
in the State on as favorable terms as they are
brought into or carried through it. The measure also provides that the general
assembly
of the State shall have power to regulate and
establish the maximim tariffs of railroads.
All railroads are further declared to be public
highways, and all individuals, corporations or
partnerships have equal rights to transportation of persons or freight, except such transportation companies as may be formed
of
railroad
officers.
This
regulation
is intended to prevent a ring within
the corporation, which shall act prejudicially

There

Bangor,but

1

Chicago’s

it would

Oregon

There is

Great

changes a

Things

few years do

R.

The Republicans of Westbrook are requested to
in caucus at the Town Hall on
SAiUKDAY,
June 14th at 4 o’clock, P. M., to choose delegates to
Convention to be holden at Bangor on the

Westbrook, June 10,1873.'

juulld&wsn

Caucus.
The Republicans of Deering

East

NO. 61 EXCHANGE
and all who

requested

to
meet at the Town House on SATURDAY, the 14th
day of June, I>73, at 4 o’clock P, M., to choose delegates to attend the Republican State Convention to
be holden at Bangor June 19th.
Per order Republican Town Committee.
Deering, June II), 1773.
JulUnd&w
are

Caucus.
The Republicans of Falmouth are requested to
meet at the Towu House on Saturday the 14th
inst.,
at 6 o’clock P. M., to choose delegates to attend the
State Convention.
Jnll-snd&wPer Order Towu Committee.

the Ladies' Suits

C.

LOTHBOP, DEVENS & CO.
keep

complete

a

woman

hia wife and the fact is
friends do not deny it.

until her

own

so

STYLE
is

for

ottered to

gon papers an

$5.75.

extensive,

S.

N.,

only $7.60, worth $16.

last year

5

massacre of
party of Oregon
volunteers affords humiliating proof that all
the savagery and outrage are not confined to
the Indians. The fair minded
person will
fail to see in what respect these men
wearing

FREE

STREET.

turers

K.

HAWES, Hasic Dealer.

myl4snlm77 Middle street.

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, aud after this date, the uu lei gued will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at tbe Banking

i-

PARASOLS,

SUN-UMBRELLAS &

suc-

Rooms now occupied by the Secon
National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of tbe “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the

Banking Business.

SHOWERETTES.

Cooking Ranges.

TOURIST,

First class Cooking Ranges arad Stoves
CHEAP FOR CASH,
call and see before purchasing.
Also Ice chests coolers and Refrigerators.

WALKING-STICK,
CROOK AND

NEWS.

IN AI.I.

COLORS,

D.

C.

THE

NO. 5 FREE STREET,

8222,835.

BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent,
interest and principal payable in the east.
Private
property as well a3 public rea lied. Debts very small
in proportion to property aud therefore easily paid.
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bonos. L ws and Decisions of the courts upou such
securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is
nothing better.
CHARLES M. HAWKE8,
feb7snt
28 Exchange st... Port’and.

To Eel.
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posessinn given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or of
W. W. THOMAS. Canal National Bank.

GOLDER,

«pntl?*ntf

APPRO YE D STATEMENT.

COUNTY.

The following reli ible proof of the great value
of Vegetine in cases of Scrofula and other disoast s
arising from impure blood, challenges the most profound attention.
Note wbat this long and painful sufferer
says, who
has been given up to die, by the best medical skill of
the country, and whose statement is fully approved
by one of Boston’s wealthy ladies.

White Lawn Suits,

Grass Cloth Suits,

VEGETINE.
Will Cure Scrofula Tumors.

Linen Batiste Suits,

Mr. II. R. Stevens :
Dear Sir,—I have been

Plain Linen Suits, Ac.

on a

Berlin Suits in all the newest and

Calais, Pembroke, Eastport aud intermediate
places by tbe way of Jackson Brook and Princeton

will soon have

night

a

had.

5

mail.

FREE STREET.

YORK COUNTY.

Torresponaenee.
Judge Bairowslias appointed H. H. Burbank,
esq., of Limerick, Commissioner, to take recognizances in accordance with a«i act of the Legislature, approved Jan. 26, 1873.
Hon. John M. Goodwin has
recently purchased some twenty seres of land near the seashore
in Biddeford, including whati? known as “Fortune Rocks.” It is said to be oue of the finest
locations on the coast for summer resideuces.
Hon. Frank Jones, President of the Portsmouth & Dover Railroad, bas contracted with
Mess. Trafton aud Ivory C. Hatch of Wells, for
a large quantity of piling timber for the use of
that road.
Tress

apr22_

^

5jj

sneodGra

^ S| ^ E| 3| E|

S|

The Most Popular Medicine Extant,

1840.

Over Thirty Years

1873,

Since'thc Introdurtion’of

in general.

The Democratic Siate Convention will probably be held at Portland the second week in Au-

PERRY

DAVIS’

Everett F. Filesi has been
appointed PostmasThorndike Station vice
Raymond S. Rich,

ter at

Charles H. Libby to b1 postmaster at
White s Corner, vice Otis J. Libby, resigned
the name of East Eden post office has been
changed to Bar Harbor, and Edwiu G. Desiclc
re ained as postmaster.
■
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A BOOK FOR

Counterfeit,.

w:tho8uuSoubtCb^n,,nfor™
terrible disease than

«“»

drUHf!r'tt

sn2t

I

Tttx[orly Metfey

IltAlN-KlLLER

myli

all

Druggists and Dealers

im

k

mar22___d<wsn6mn

or even

STACY, Sec'y of State.

This splendid Hair Dye 1b the best in the world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
aud lnstantaneo?is; nodiRappointineni; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill
fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a
Black or Natural Br«>wn, and leaves the nair
dean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed VV. A.
V-chelor. Sold by all Druggists.

FOR MOTH, PATCHES, FRECKLES
And TAN, unePERRVS Motli and Freckle lotion.
It l» KECJlBLt aud HABlILEiS. Sold
by Druggists
everywhere. Depot, 19 Bond St., N. Y

11 '"rlnB
anv othe r'To"
th most eminent and .klllfnV'm r*’,',"<l.V.
In India, Aftica and China, where thb.
? tiu’
ease Is ever m re or le«s
prevalent, the PaIn
ER is consl iered by the natives, as weo
MEuamm
*1
residents in tlio-e climates, a Slee Rkuehy
PAI V-KIEI, '• R
THEEach
ottle Is wrapped with full dlrcttions

this

1KA^E|

eodlwsn

_Wait_ivra

pain.killek
»»<»

Bioadway.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. Y,

___

-jve Departs!b.

GEO. G.

manifestations

THE PAIN-KILLER
the Vei,lict of the
People in its favor.
THE PAIN-KILLER
<JlTe"Universal Satisfaction.

Tue»dav"th,he

of

Cough.

439

Ju9

superb

THE

adlournw, session of thelfi"’ Jm,e 8’ f*‘
w„
°0anel1
IlT Council on
Tuesday, the mb day 0l Chamber
June tart’( ,t

Lewis-

32 bare
or

SPECLai notices^

tc

PAIN-KILLER
AgU° Whe“ other

PAIiV.KIEI.ER
Is the Great Family Medicine of the Age.
THE PAIN.RILl.ER
A
WiU cure Painter’s Colic.
riAHE PAIN-KILLER
A
Is gaod for Scalds and Bnrns,

comp aims of the dinervous system, maladies np-

produce no
tbePlfi.*. 1,
,,itat‘oos
Bull
U[ion the cumet.

size.
I had frequent attacks of dizziness, with a constant
pain in my head, and most excrucia ing pains in mv
sole; was very weak, and much reduced and all of
the physicians who attended me pronounced it the
worst case of Scrofula Tumors they had ever seen
This was my hopeless condition when I ear l of the
Vegetine, and how it was curing Scrofula where every thing else had failed. I procured some of it and
discontinued the use of all other medicines; and in
less than two weeks I could see a great change: I was
relieved from the pain in my head, side, and dizzi1 gained strength from day to day. 1 followed
ness.
on taking Vegetine f »r one year, according to directions; and it lias entirely restoi ed me to health; tbe
large Tumor and small kernels have all disappeared
from my neck, and the whole surface of my skin is
fair and smooth. All my friends, to tfhom reference
can be given, pronoune© this the most remarkable
cure of Scrofula Tumors they rave ever heard of; and
this one case must convince any one suffering from
any disease of ttao blood, though physicians do say
that you cannot be cured. You can he, if you will
persevere, and take this good medicine; for it will,
without doubt, cure you, as it did me.
1 am, sir, respectfully and gratefully yours,
an enormous

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DTE.

Internal and External
remedy.

at

aifKinThejSreat,
muons disorders and

on

rilHE

an

paiv-kiiler
be used
TheShould
the first
Co d

tbeelcveEc|able ionic prevents and

gest?.

eaiv.kiei.hr

1

J^a1'
Bo'*r in mind that the true article
bo'fie" only, and tlie imp
of genuineIf ? 1°'o be
found upon ihe
itself
well
??*“? bueiy engrueed government stamp and

The

I« bath

ception to the general rule. Fraud f llows in the
tr xk of the Great Vegetab'e Restorative as it
makes
the circle of the world, and offers Its
pernicious lmi
tations to the sick at every turn, anxious to
drench
the public with their trash. The imitators
and counterfeiters offer It by tlie gallon, the barrel, the
hogswelj a“ by'be bottle. Beware this deluge
™

point, reached

Miss O’Hearn has been a domestic in my family
for eleven years and I fully ludorse the above statement. I think the great, value of Vegetine ought to
be knowu in every family, and I improve every opportunity to speak in its favor.
MRS. J. TILLSON.

pain-killer.

resigned;

Poisoning tbc Sick.
There never was » specialty in medicine that
not pirated. Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is no

this

ELLEN O’HEARN

gust.

And so the Court of
Appeals in New York
have came to the conclusion that
Stokes is
entitled to a thirl trial,
having already had
two. It is very r-obable that the new trial
will end in a disagreeing,^ 0f ,jJ(1 jUry as did
the first and in the end tSyg,^^, will es->e the penalty of his crime.
the t*u.--closes an art.*ie on
that “the"iM^orb
by 8ay'^
crats will
tbat th® Dem°'
fore if the
®V®r b®‘
speak out in

great sufferer from Scrof-

ula and Scrofula Tumors fas many in this vicinity
bear testimony) ; and I think tlio whole world
ougnt to know of my case and liow I was cured.
About eleven years ago several small kernels made
their app arance on the glands of my neck, gradually
growing larger, and one of them grew into so large a
tumor it was frightful to look at; while the others
would range from the size of a ben’s egg down to a
can

good sized chestnut.
For a period of ten years I spent all my earnings
obtaining medical advice, and paying for medicine,
getting no better, and constantly growing w rse; have
thoroughly tried every remedy that we could hear of
which was recommended for the blood; have been
treated by the physicians at the hospital, and by those
who bear the title of being the best physicians in Boston, and was told by them that they could do nothing
for me, unless they cut out the
large tumor, which
at

Fashionable Shades.

most

Boston, May 15,1871.
a

Fami-

^es.

$neodlm&w21

EVERI MAM.

THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESERVATION,“ a Medical Treatise on the Cause ami
Cure «f Exhausted Vitali y, Premature Decline in
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debilitv, Hypochondria. Impoteney. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and other diseases arising fmm the errors of
youth oi the indiscretions r excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true njray to
health aud happiness. It hi the cheapest and best
medical work ever published, and
he only one on
this class ot ills worth
reading. 100th edition, revised, much
bound in beautiful
illustrated,
enlarged,
French cloth. Piice only
$1. Sent by mail, poct
of price. Address PEABODY MEDa 1 °VJGCeiut
ICAL
No. 4 Bultinch street, Boston,
iNSTH'UTK,
nrDit.
Mass.,
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
ii

,ai|thor

may be consulted on the above
8kU1 a“d e,perienee-

mar3UueJd&^r/':qU'rl',g

n

<

at

WED-

GEO.

the same; and all persous indebted to said estate
called upon to make payment to
EDWARD H. DAVEIS, Administrator.
Portland, May 29th, 1873.
julldlaw3wW

are

PORT OF PORTLAND.

JOHN

Tuesday, June 10.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastnort for Boston.
Sch Lilia Rich, Perkins. Boston,
Sch Vine. Hodgkin*. Addison.
Sch Isabella, Thu trill. Gardiner for Bostou.
Sch Sterling, Lewis. Wise asset for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, NS
John
Porteous.
Sch Ida Mav, (Br) Gorham, St John. NB—master.
Sch «'uke of Newcastle, (Br) Knox, St John. NB—
John Porteous.

o.

at

used last

and the same amount now on the
Abour 33 Apple and from IS to
The buildings consist of a large,
double 2| story m dern built House; each p.*rt contains 8 finished rooms, ample chisels,
large pantrv
and atliea, cellar uuder the whole house. Bam 40x50
feet, claphoarded and painted all roaud, 2 arriage

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

HOUSE

as

junll

learn the Auction and onimission business.
TOSalary
$2.00 per week for the first six months.

jull*tf_

ON

tend th 8 sale to Pownal and return at one third
more than single first class lare.
Julldtd

ABRAMS A BRO..
Auctioneer* anal r*mial**ian Merchant*,
give their special attention to selling Real Estate,
Furniture and Metchanulseol all kinds, Horses Carriage-, Ac. Adv .nces made on consignments. Regular Sales of new and second.hand Furniture at the
Auction Rooms every Saturdav morning. Communications by mail promptly attended lo
AB A JIN A- BROTHER,
125 Ke leral St., under the U. S. Hotel.
N. B.
Money advanced on Watches. Jewelry,
Furniture, Clothing, and all goods of value.

MANILLA,
MACKINAW,
CANTON !

apr23__dtf

and all the different grades and
styles of Straw Hats for Men and
Children’s wear. Also, the latest
New York styles of Felt, Kersey
and Silk Hats, and a fine assortment of Hammocks, Bnggy Umbrellas, Shawl and School Straps
can be found at

H. M. PAYSOJV & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers,
—

Portland

POST OFFICE.

__isdtf

33 EXCHANGE STREET

SAFE.

Portlaud City

0’s
6’s
6’s
7’s
Elizabeth, N. J.,
Cleveland “
7’s
“
...
Toledo
8>s
Cook County, 111..
7’s
Marion County, Ind.,
8’s
Maine Central R. R.
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold
7-80’s
Chicago, Dan. & Yin. R. R. Goid
7’s

NEWPORT—Ar 9th, sch Mary F Cushman, Walls.
for orders.
Shi 7th, sch Maracaibo, Henley, (from New York)

Ellsworth,

for Portland.

B O

■

“

St. Louis

Philadelphia.

feb24

&

Sem 8-dlfl.
eodtf

B 0 JTD S.

ICE.

“

6’s

Jersey City

7’,

Canada Southern R. R., Gold,

•

B. & Cedar Rapids R. R., Gold,

•

Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,

No. 14 Cross

7’s

required bv the
unpaid
previous to the adverti>ement for sale having
pired, such estates will be advertised f r sale, if such
taxes are not paid previous to June 21st.
H. W. HERSEY,
Treasurer and Collector.
June 7, 1873.
JuSeodt21

MY

OF

THEJinn

McKenncy.
M£.Eioaze'
Tne wffidr-

yourself

of the late firm will be settled by the
surviving partner, Mr. W. L. Alden, at ihe old stand,
No. 82 Thomas
Block, Commercial Street.

my 9
have
mine

formed

a

j

Portland. June 3,1873.
ju4

_

*eod2w

ill. G. PALMER.
eod6w

names

cbm

Wright & Norcro®*, Mystic Park, Boston,
Boston,

!

®addle; $60

to

name

blk

name®

6 1 flfl \ For horse8 that
1*11
1 Ulot qJlvVt
f er trotted better

to be trotted under
$10 to third.

g

ch g Troub-

name®

have

nev-

than 2:35,
first, $30 to second.

H. Hicks, Charlestown, Mass., names b g Toby
Candor.
Wright & Norcros®, Mystic Park, Boston, name
blk ® Lo halr.
Charles Hatch. Bangor. Me., names blk ro Ink.
Willis, Medfo d. Mass., names ch g Mystic

^H*

THIR9DAV, JBn« 19th.
i For horHes ihat have

T*I11*S2D
M. Ill ov

nev-

| er trotted better than 2:50;
$150 to fltst, $60 to second, $40 to third
8. H. Jacobs, Skowhegan, Me., names g m Lady
Walton.
Wright & Norcros®, Mystic Park, Boston, names
blk s Lot hair.
Dan Bigley, Beacon Park, Boston, names b m
Grace.
G. H. Hick®, Charlestown, Mas®., names b ro Flora.

J. F. Beck, Solon, Me., name® g g Ed Gray.
Geo. M. Delaney, Augusta, Me., names blk

dy

La-

tn

Hassan.

Pruden Letonrneau, West Waterville,

Lady

Mansfield.
Hiram Woodruff. Beacon
Tim Watson.
George H. Bailey, Forest

Park, Boston,
City Park,

b

names

names

m

b

names

blk

g
*
m

Fearnaught Belle.
A. W. Worcester, Beacon Park, Boston, names w
g Baby Boy.
WQAA \ For horses that have nevPllFfiD
X
III
qJOW, ( er trotted better than 2:37;

$175

to first, $75 to sec- nd $50 to third.
Woodward, South Framingham', Mass..names
John Lainheit.
James Dustin, Mystic Park, Boston, names b
g

J. N.
b

s

Stranger, formerly Muggins.
Dan Bigley, Beaccu Park, Boston, names b
Wentworth.

m

Lady

Wright

& Norcross, Mystic Park,
Boston, name
ch g Auburn
F. Brickett, Lisbon Falls, Me., names g g Meddle-

Boy.

some.

Geo. M. Delaney, Augusta, Me., names br g Billy
Bum pus.
FRIDA v7 Jane I3lh.
horses that have nevIf«*r For
trotted better than 2:38,
two mihs ami
repeat in harness; $175 to first, $75 to
second, $'»0 to third.
H. A. Hall. Boston, Mas®., names ® m Caouchonc.
A. D. Webber, Beacon Park, Boston, names bg
Honest Brock.
Dan Bigley. Beacon Park, Boston, names b m Lady Wetttwortn.
S H. Jacobs, Skowhegan. Me., names b m Belle Ja-

¥*lll*QO
i UI

cobs.
F. Brickett,

Lisbon Falls, Me.,

names

J. Brackett, Windham, M.,

names

some.

L.

g g

Meddle-

bro Maine

Girl.
Pruden Letonrneau, West Waterville, names blk m
Gentle Annie.
James Dustin, Beacon Park, Boston, names b s
King William.
T*ll
FfiA
4kJ.nO l erFor horses that have nevX Ul
oc tpxvV*
J
trotted better than 2:32;
$250 to first $100 to second; $50 to third.
O- Brown, Bristol, N. H., names g g Bristol
J^Jill.

James Dustin, Beacon Park. Boston, names b g
Frank Palmer.
S. H. Jacobs, Skowhegan, Me., names ch m Troublesome.
Dan Bigley, Beacon Park, Boston, names ch m

Fanny.

A. l>. Webber, Beacon Park, Boston, names Buckskin g
M Ike.
A. W. Worcester, Beacon Park, Boston, names b g
Sam Curtis

Royal

Charles Hatch, Bangor, Me.,

names

blk

m

Ink.

MATVRDAY, Jane 14th.
SPECIAL PREIfllCIUS.

Three Hnndred a^d Fifty Dollars,
Maine Gen* Hospital Prizes.
First Premium, Martin & Pennell, wagon, valued
$250, for horses tLat have never beat en 2:45.
Second Premium, Gold Mounted Harness, value

$1(0, for horse® that ha e never beaten 2:35.
Entrance fee 10 |>er cent.,to clone Friday noon. June
13th at 12 o’clock m at Hospital Fair Headquarters,
under Falmouth Hotel, or with the proprietor® of the
track.
The above races will all be mile beats best 3 in 5
in harness, excepting Nos. 3 and 4, and will be trotted
under the rules f the National Aimociation. Trotting
will commence each day at 2$ p. m. Covered
wagon®
will run from the
to the track and a
good restaurant will be found upon the grounds.
HT* Pools sold and settled at No. 14 Preble street,
rear of Preble House,
every forenoon and evening during the meeting.

city

Tickets 50ct*.;

season

and
for

tickets admitting gentleman

lady to all races over ihc Park ibis season
$lo. Badge* good for
driving ou the track
can be

«nd

four

days trotting, $2.00,

had at the cato
BAILEY & WILLIS, Proprietor®.

Juneftltd_

BILLIARD YIATCXL
A

Billiard Match for

a

PURSE OF $200
between «enn. Henry fihirl and Henrr
*
7
Mmilb of Ah city
will come of! in

Tickets 50 cents.

Play begins

at

8

o’elock.

It
_J?.9_~
«KAAD EXCURSION
_

—

TO

—

Old Orchard Beach !
TUESDIY, JI IKE II, 1873.
“AR.RY AND NAVY (7NION» announce lo * lie ir ft lends anil the public that
now able to fultilt the promise
uile oi giving
them the first Excursion over Hie Boston & Maim*

THE

they

are

R. R. to “Old Orchanl Beach" and “Fern Park
This delightful trip is
one half honr*# ride and
every one who goes wl 1 feel
rewarded. A
platform for dancing will be erected in the Grove,
and a select orchestra from the Portland Band
will
furnish the music. Tickets lor the rouud
trip, including aancinz, only 50 cents, (hr sale by the comat Band & Thornes and at the
Depot. Trains
will leave Boston & Maine
Depot (late Walker
'•

only

amply

julOdtd

HOSPITAL FAIRa

SEBAGO BYE HOUSE,
rpHE
l in good condition with nil

No. 17 Plum St., is
apparatus neces«irv
for ihe business. Apply to the propileior at No. 33
Newbury street or to J RE I D, No. 80 Middle street.

wiyl7___
I

PRINTING
JOB
office.

DEPARTMENT,

FLUENT

HAUL.

Executive Committee take pleasure in
THEnouncing
that thiy have, through the
couitesy

an-

of Mr.

fluent, obtain jd the

beautifi 1 hall, known

use

of

as

the spacious and

fitted np, and will be used

as a

FIRMT-CI.AMM
RENT tl'RANT,
During the Fair. The religious s Holies of the city
w,ll tarnish refreshments ami flowers.
Scores of
young ladles, to pretty and appropriate nniforros.
will serve on iheirrespective
days. The flor
parish
al dea irations. which are under tlie supervision of a
uf exquisite ta*te. will band beautiful,*
wide several pieces of music unique
have been engaged to
lend their charm to the scehe.
A" persons visiting the Fair are
invited to visit
f Incut Hall, k ntrance by tho
bridge which has been
constructed across from
Hall. No extra charge
City
for adn.it tarn e.
Domw om n from U a.
m., till 10 p. m.
—awlevies are requested toaendbirvfreshments as early as 9 a. m.
JelO

lady

COUNTRY
ROyKI) 1
lie

bn-tnlera
accomodated at Ridge Cot ace. IJ mil. s from
I'entrc. Good air, magnlfl ont mountain
and lake scenery, line drives, convenh-ut boating and
flailing. Addiess, vV. G. KIMBALI., Bridgton, Me

can

Bridgton

For Saif.

copartnership

of W. L. ALDEN «& CO

and will continue the Flour and Comnii sion business
of E. MeKennov & Co., in ihe same Store. No. 82
Thomas Block, Commercial St., to date from May 24.
W L. ALDEN.
P. W. McKENNEY.

STOCK

Custom Made Hand Sowed Boots and Shoos is
superior to any other Stock in New England In
of
point
quality, style, finish and fit. So don’t wrong
bv sending your measure to New York or
Boston, when you can obtain the very best boots
made, and always a sure fit, of

under the
name of E. McKKXNEY A- CO., was disBoived Mav 14th bv the
death of the senior partner,

Copartnership.

esre
statu e
ex-

on

A. BIRD,
Exchange St-

undersigned
THEunder
the firm

ch

FLUENT
HALL,
and that It has been hardswnely and conveniently

is hereby given to parties owning real
NOTICE
which the taxes for the year 1872
state
that tin* time
main

Dissolution.

Baltimore.
Ar at Cardenas 5th
inst, barque Joshua Loring,
Marshall, Newburyport.

Ella

m

name®

Fanny.

Street, Portland.

TAXES.

7-30’

copartnership heretofore existing

Europe.

H.

REFRESHMENT

figure Ice supplied for all purposes in any
quantities and at the
apll
LOWEST RATES.
istt

7’s

feb2C

Sid fm Valparaiso 7th ult, barque R P Buck, Curtis. Falmouth, E.
In port loth ult. shins Premier, Mendthew. from
Hamburg, ar Apl 30, to load at Guanape tor Europe;
Helen Angler. Staples, from Llice for United Kingdom. In distress.
Ar at Accapuloc 11th nit, sldp Cuba, Theobold, Im

wagons,

third* *

ch g Aoi’Urn Boy.
S. H. Jacobs, Skowhegan, Me.,
lesome.
Hiram Woodruff, Beacon Park,
g Regulator.

Orders left at Ice Office, 14 Orn«s
St., or willi J. C
Proctor, 93 Exchange St., will be promptly attended

-FOR SALE BY-

97

Co.,

ns

Brooklyn City

R.

Burnham &

jinroad

7

Elizabeth City

FOREYGN PORTS.
Ar at Hong Kong, (iio date) ship Malay, Clough,
San Francisco.
At Manila April 19, barque F C Clark, Metcalf, ftn
Hong Kong, ar 17ih. to load for New York.
Ar at Calcutta 21th ult. barque Isaac Lincoln, Jordan. Montevideo, to load tor Boston.
In port 2d ult, barque Lizzie H, Spring, for NYork,
ldg; Daniel Draper. Clark, uttc.
At Bombay 5th ult, ships Gardiner Colby, Dunbar,
lor Colombo; Pocahon»as. Duncan, for Liverpool.
Sid fm Limerick 27tUult. ship Ladoga, Wiley, tor
New York.
At Eten, Peru, 8th ult, barque Malleville, Patten,
for New York next day.
Sid fm Callao 9ib, shin Suliote, Soule, Macabi, to
load for Gibraltar lor orders.
Cld at Macabi April 22, ship Eddystone, Park, for

Gxrhaaif SI.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS

New York City
‘i

«T

Leavitt,

1

“

fl’8
«'8
6’s

WM. E. WOOD, Ag’t

lOO MIDDLE STREET.

to a

Hick®, Charlestown, Mass.,
Ludlow Boy.
l>an Bigley, Beacon Park, Boston,
G.

...

Barrett,

Free
^

LANCASTER HALL
THURSDAY EVENING, June 12.

Chicago City
7>8
Wayne & Clay County, Illinois,
7’s
Toledo, Ohio,
7.30's
Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,
7.30’s
Bnrlington Cedar Rapids & Minn.
7’s
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’s
Canada, St. John & Halifax Banknotes Bought and Sold.

BOUGHT BY

Swan

dtf

N_D S.

....
State of Maine
Portland & Bangor City
•
Bath & Rockland City

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Stock and Dcf. Rent Scrip
;

PORTLAND.

a 1*3

“

Bangor

—

....

$250.!

Elwood.

Government ISondt, Bank Stocks and
Gold Bought and Sold.

BONDS
FOR

OFFER FOR SALE

City

6’s
6’s
Bath
«s
Cook County
7’*
...
Chicago >
7’g
8’s
Toledo, Ohio
*
•
Scioto County, Ohio
8’s
Leeds & Farming-ton R. R., guaranteed «’s
Portland & Rochester It. It.
7’s
•
Maine Central R. R.
7's
Northern Pa ifle R. R. Gold
7-30’s

Kaugor

MAHER & CO.’s,
Ju9

Auction.

iption and particulars furnished by
F. O. Bailey A CO., Auctioneers.
Double Journey t’ckets issued by G. T. R. R. to at-

No. 2 Tolraan Place.
*tf

OPPOSITE

at

THURSDAY,

sci

To be Let.
Rooms. Inquire at

Jull

tdi__eodui

Jun« 19th. at 4 o’clock, we shall
sell the well known and valuable property known
as the Cushman Farm in New Gloucester* Me., 18
miles from Portland, consisting ot 120 acres of excellent land with buildings unsurpassed by anv farm
buildinss in Maine. Orchard contains 600 apple * hh
abundance of « thcr Fiuit Trees. This Is an
opportunity rarely met with. Sale |w>sitive. Printed de-

AGENTS’profits per week. Will prove
4 Aft it or forteit $500. Now article juHt pattented. Sampler sent free to all. Address W. H.
CUIDESTER, 287 Broadway, New York, julltlw

FURNISHED

CO., Auctlnuer*.

Very Valuable Farm

Wanted.
A FIRST Class Shirt froner, at Laundry, Brad/ 1
burv’s Court. Apply to the Superintendent on
the premis ^s.
j ul l-d3t#

kell. Weymouth.
Ar 8th, sell M M Pote. Stratton. Boston.
Sid 6th. sch Harmonla. Sylvester. New Ycric.
WILMINGTON. NC-Cld 6tli.schs H Means.Dyer,
Keunebunknort; Tim Field, Leland. Fall River.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 7th, sch Sophia Kranz. Dyer,
Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, sch Nellie Chase, Dalling,
Sagua.
C d 7th, schs Madagascar, Hare, Calais; N A FarweH. Fnrnham. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7tt, brigs AbbieC Titcomb,
Hull, and J H Dillingham. Treat, Cardenas; Edw H
Kennedy, Hallett, Matanzas; sch Bela. Brown, do.
Alsoar 7th. barque Lincoln. Trott. Newcastle. E;
schs Kocheko, Jasper. Matanzas; Mary W Hupper.
Hodgdon, Cardenas ; Webster Kelley, Marshall, from
Calais
Cld 7th. brig C C Colson, Payson. Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th. barque Shamrock. Dow,
Sagua 14days; schB Hattie. McC1intock,Guadalonpe
20 days; Mary E Staples, Godfrey, Sagua 15 days;
Abbott, Devereux, Rich, Cardenas," L Warren. Roberts, Newbern : Paragon, Sliu'e, Calais; Sami Nash,
Allen, St George; Geo B Ferguson. Ferguson. Belfast for Kondout; J C Crafts, Kennedy. Rockland;
Sarah Wooster. Leland. and Onwnad. Leland, from
Calais; H S Billings. Billings. Pawtucket; T C Lyman. Hill. Portland; Gen Howard. Johnnsop. Provl
donee; Josh*, Look, do; Speedwell, from Rockland;
Exeter, Pendleton, do; Angola, Bellaty. Newport;
A G Pease. Lee. and E Flower, Nickerson. Portland;
Eureka, Norwood, Providence; Calista, Hall, Vinalhaven.
Also ar 8th. barque Jeanie, Staples. Montevideo;
N Jones. Hall, Machas; Samuel Nadi. Nash, Clark’s
Island; Frank Jameson. Jameson, Rockland; Hattie
M Mayo. Chadwick. Calais.
Ar 9th, schs Mary F Pike. Good, Dorchester NB;
Sammv Ford. Allen. Hillsboro; Garland. Libbv, from
Sand River, NS; May Evelyn, Hickcn. Ruatan.
Ar 10th, barque Abbie N Franklin, Holbrook, Cardenas.
Cld 9th. barque Ironsides. Tapley, Stockholm, brig
GeoS Berry, Bradley. Darien; Ambrose I iglit. Higgins, Trinidad; schs J S Moulton, Crowley, Portsmouth; Rosina. Cummings, Newburyport. ; Audio
Powers. Sparks. Tarpaulin Bay.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 7th, sch J L Tracey, Meeervy,
Baltimore.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, sch Jas Tilden, Haskell,
Ellsworth.
Ar 9th, schs Wm H Mitchell. Cole, fm Sbulee. NS;
Susan StetRon, Yates, Jacksonville.
Sid 7th, schs Chas Heath, Warren, Philadelphia;
Josie. Look. New York.
Sid 8th sch Rival, Dunton. New York.
RBISTOL—Ar 7th, sch Lizzie Raymond, Lord,
Hoboken.
FALL RIVER—Ar 7th, sch Abby Wasson, Gray,

for the sale.
F. O, BAILEY A

season

i

BROS.,
Auction Rooms 125 Federal st., uudtr U. S. Hotel,

inson. New York, to load for do.
Ar 4th. sch Nellie Treat. Trim. New York.
Cld 4th. sebs Alaska, Clark, Philadelphia; Abbie
Dunn, Fountain. Boston.
CH ARLESTON—Cld 5th, sch Mary E Long, Has-

from

in

ABRAM &

SATILLA MILLS—Sid 3d, sch D uid Nichols, WyYork.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 3d. sch Ella Brown. Rob-

Cld at
Rio Janeiro.

Wagon ami Hay Rack. Wheelbarrow, new Buckeye
with all improvements, pat. Hors. Rake,
Plows, Harrows, CultivaUrs, and ad necessary farm
implements.
Noon train ehher way on tfio M. C. R. 11. arrives
Mower

3t*

Boy Wanted

man, New

[Latest by European steamers,!
Liverpool 27th ult, Priscilla, Merriwan,

'bay

YATCH

North of Hattera*.
Shi ftn Sagua 28th nit, barmie S E Spring, Small.
Philadelphia: brig Valencia, Small, for do; 30th, «ch
Ralph Carlton. Curtis, New York ; 31st, brig Mechanic, Nichols, Portland.
Ar at New York 9th inst, barque Ella, Oliver, from
Buenos Ayres.

BOSTON— A r 9fh. schs L A Orcutt, Hart. Georgetown SC; Laura & Marion. Clifford. North Haven;
Emily, Smith, Ellsworth; Ocean Wave. Veazie. and
and Lebanon. Carpenter. Bangor; George R Lanfair,
Davis, do; Nabant, Clark, from Camden; Telegraph,
Priest, Thoniaston; Uncle Sam. Farnum, and Charlotte inn,Wood. Rockland; S C Trafton, Preble, and
0 K Dodge, Hinckley, Bath; A L Pitch, Filch, from
Bristol,
Cld 9th, sch Geo Brooks, Johnson, Vineyard^Haven
to load for Boston.
Ar 10th, schs Grampus, Joy. Snllivan; Delaware,
Stevens,
II*worth; Belle. Duntou. Westport; War
Eagle. Frishee. Bangor; Sarah, Hardy, and Mayflnw
er. Marshall, do; James Garcelon, Fernald. Belfast;
Pulaski. Delay, Thomas ton.
CM 10th, barque Sarah E Frazer. Nichols. Sydney
CB; brig Benj Carver. Williams. Searsport ; schs
Kate Foster. Harraden. Jacksonville; Lizzie Cochran, Ryder, Bangor; Harriet, Terrell, Bath.

Park.

For Sale Cheap.
DREADNAUGHT; 23* feet long, 8* feet
wide, 2* years old. now lying at Custom Hou'e
Warf. Enquire ot F. P. WATERHOUSE, on board,

lFROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANOE.l
fm Havana 1st inst, brig Gipsey Queen, York

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 7th, brig Long Reach,
Blair. Port Johnson for Bath; schs Kate Grant,
Grant. Azua 22 days lor Boston; Gov Coney, Ridley,
Hoboken for Augusta; J G Stover, Aroy. from do for
Portsmouth; Virginia, Small, Philadelphia for Portland; Alamo. Thompson. Rondout for Macbias; Wm
H Mitchell, Cole. Shulee, NS for Providence.
Ar 9th. sell Addie Ryerson, Pike, Alexandria for
Boston; Sarah B, Sanborn, Hoboken for do; Anna
Frye. Smith. Elizabethport for Saco; T S McLellan,
Farr, Alexandria for Portland; L B Sargent, Sargent
Buck’s Harbor for Philadelphia.
EDGARTOWN-Ar 7 th. schs L M St rout. Beach,
Port Johnson for Boston; Eveline. Bagley, New York

of tho surrounding countrv. Terms eaev aud made
known at sale.
I itle perfect.
Sale abs'line.
Immediately alter tne above will he .old ihe Stock
and Farming Tools, consistIng of 5 «u|ieilor
Cows;
the herd have taken tiie first premiums wherever
shown; I Knox mare Colt, 5 in Julv. weigh- 930 lbs
as good as the best Kimx .tock;
tuare, weighs
1125 lbs., goal dtiver ard worker; 25
Hens, good
Carryall, Phaeton, nearly new, 2-wheeled Chaise,
side-spring Wagon, Express Wagon, Gig, Fatm

Will be
ready about June 15th. For particulars enof
GEO.
E.
84
Commercial
St.
quire
DAVIS,
tf
jull

Launched-At Damariscotta 9th inst, by Chas G
Merry, a fine bnrquerine of about. 400 tons, owned by
the bnil ler, Curtis & Davis, and others of Portland,
and to be commanded by Capt C W Lawrence, formerly of brig E P Swett.J

use.

Houses, Wood Shed, Ice house, Piggerv, Heuneiy.
Ac. These buildings were built by tbe'dav, of the
best material and are in perfect order. This
pioperty is situated six miles f om Portland, 10 minutes
walk from M. C. Depot, with 12 passenger trains to
andfiom Portland daily. Wlihin a mile is a
good
School, 2 Churches, Store, Grist aud Saw Mill; iu an
excellent neighborhood and flue location, with a view

To Let.
near

for
Pear trees.

20

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK
for the best and cheapest Family Bible ever published
will be sent free of charge to any book agent. It contains Over 600 fine Scripture illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented success, Address, stating experience, e»t\, and we will show you
what our agents are doing, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Phila., Pa.
jnnll 4wt
or

season

place ready

dim

No. 53 Spring St.,

at

ON

Portland, IVfaine.

For Sale

Purse

300 lbs: $1150 to first; $75 to second, $25 to
Lon Morris, Mystic Park, Boston, names b

Auction.

we shall sell the very desirable Farm and residence of Samuel Bell, Esq., In West Falmouth, Me.
This property consists ol 46 acres of excellent land
In the highest state f cultivation, divided bv
go d
fences into pasture and tillage, animated to'cut 3S
tons of bay this season. About 40 cords of
dressing

Law,

jull

don. Boston.
Sid 9th, schs Frank, Chard, and Stephen Waterman, Boothby. Boston.
In port, waiting wind, sch S F Townsend, Hersev.
tor Philadelphia.

Furniture, Beds, Cnrpets, Ac.,

Desirable Farm and Residence
with Stock and Farming Tools
at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, June 18th, at 2 o’clock P.M.,

100 EXCHANGE ST.,

CORRESPONDENT.!

dtd

PREMIUMS.

WKDlEKDAV.Jm,, llth.

__

WINSHIP,

Attorney

[FROM
KENNEBUNKPORr. June 9-Ar, schs John A.
Dix. Pinkham. and Afton. Wormwood. Portland;
Wm Duren, Doyle, Hoboken; Eliza Matilda. BragOUR

Ju6

ON

JOHN TAYLOR GILMAN DAVEIS, late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law direets. All i»ersous having demands
upon llie estate 01 said deceased are required to exhibit

NEWS.

THE

and Park streets, kuown as the Jones estate,
will be offered for sale by auction, on the premises,
TUESDAY, June 17lh, at halt-past 2 o’clock P.
M. The lot is 203 feet on Congress street and 120
ieet on Park street, and contains about 36,000 square
feet. The house Is well built with about forty r *oms.
3 he garden is in fine order and well stocked with
fruit trees, «&c., together with a Green House and
Cold Graoery, both thoroughly built and in excellent
ordor. The Si able and lee House are also In good
order. Terms of sale liberal. Persons wishing to
sec the premises before the day of sale wid call on
Vv M. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, Cahoon Block.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Aactisaeeri.

1873

$2^00

on

Wednesday, June 18th, at 10 o’clock «. m.,
we shall sell at house, corner of Park and Congress
streets, Brussels, ingrain and oil carpets, sofa, card
and center lables, chairs, lounges, mirrors, curtains,
chamber furniture, feather beds, hairsnd other mattresses, spring beds, ward robes, steeris baker, refrigerator, crockery, etc., together with the kitchen
furniture.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer-.
JelO

is

jVjOTICE

June Meeting

IIS

Real Estate at Auction.
valuable property on the coiner of Congress

Per Order of Committee,
P. WESCOTT, Chairman

hereby given, that the subscriber has
Lm been duly appointed and taken upon bimseli
the trust of Administrator of the estate of

DDIVIEMTir PORTS.

Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
An Institution having a high
reputation for honorable conduct and professional skill. Acting Surgeon,
J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D. E-says for Young Men
sent free of charge. Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
my7sn3m

DOLLARS.

more than $100,000.

the ,pPort tbat
thirteen

FKO.SI ONE TO TEN

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Solon, Bingham,and
many individual subscr bers,
amounting to

®

THE NEWEST SHADES AND

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Iw the suit of the Somerset Railroad against
Joseph Clark, to enforce the payment of a
stock subscription, the Law Court at
Augusta
rendered a decision for the defendant.
This
was made a test case and
practically decides
the suits pending against

,,9t °f

BUCKNAIH,

No. 199 Fore *»t. Portland Me.
Plntn St.)
tny3<Bii3w

CLUB-HANDLE.

jultdtd

Sun rises.4.23 I Moon rises.9.00 P.Y
Sun sets.
.7.36 I Hnfli watei.11.45 AM

MARINE

streets,

on

Congress

Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool-June

Sid

(Between Exchange anil

sheep belonging to A. Shaw of Woolwich, were killed by ligbtniDg last Saturday.

the Oxford Democrat, is hereafter to be associated with C. A. Lord, Esq., in the management of the Christian Mirror. Col. Shaw
makes the Democrat one of the
best county
papers in the State—Indeed a first class local
paper. We ar : glad that he is likely to be
our next door neighbor.

good,y

W. N. GOOLD.

Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23newlt then sn tf

Five

Personal.—It is announced that Col. F.
E. Shaw of Paris, editor and
proprietor of

scjss:

ORGANS

AT LOW PRICK*.

C.

1873

ME.

June 10th, 11 tli. 12th, 13th & 14th.

F. O

—

For sale by

small scale.
Bangor lias rai-ed 8800 by subscription for
tbe Hospital fund.
Penobscot river is being stocked with young
salmon.

population of Yuma City. Arizona,
having had the privilege of witnessing the
first pubMe execution of a murderer after the
legal method, declare themselves utterly disgusted with the affair on account of the regularity and solemnity of the proceedings.
They protest that there was “no fun in it’’
and threaten to return to the code of
Judge
Lynch.

11
12
12
12
14
\ tile de Havre.New York. .Havre.June 14
Abyssinia.New York.. Liverpool... .June 15
Hecla.Bostou.Liverpool_June 17
Crescent City.New York.. Havana
June 17

Miniature Almnunr.JTnnc It.

WOODS, SMITH & ESTEVS

For $13.50, really worth $20.

CARD,

PARK!

PORTLAND,

dtd

BAILEY A CO. Awctioneeri..
julldtrt

junction

Scotia. New York. .Liverpool—June 11
June 11
Olympia.New York. .Glasgow
Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool
June 11

Society.

A LLAMA LACE SACtfcUE,

Capitalists of Bangor talk of erecting a large
building with steam power, to rent to manufac-

The

a

& CO.,

tf

REED

■I"7_

PORTLAND.

NESDAY. the 18th of June, 1873. at 3| o’clock P. M.,
and will then and there hear all oarties interested
and fix the grade of Pearl Street .rom Middle to
Commercial Street.
Also, that on the same day at 3 o’clock, P M., the
same Committee will meet at the 1 unction of Temple
and
sts., and will then and there heai all
P nies interested and fix the grade of Congress
street from Temple to Preble street.

!>ATF

FOR

Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool. ..June21

LATEST STYLES OF

A granite watering trough weighing six thousand pounds, was left on the steamer’s wharf at
Bangor, last Monday. The people cal.ed it a
■
punch bowl.”

who

The town of Etna is the
first in the

ready sales.

The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals respectfully gives notiee that
Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable, whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the

ACTUAL FACT !

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

murdered unarmed prisoners of war, stand in
any better light than Capt. Jack and his associates who violated a flag of truce -y murdering Gen. Canby. The authorities of Oregon are swift tojieraand the blood of the Indian murderers—will they be
equally eager
to viudicate the honor of their State which
has been tarnished by these volunteers.

evils.”

ensure

The public a»e therefore icquested to g've prompt
information to him of any crnelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict
justice.
Per order.
ap29
snlf

J. Glover of Hartford, aged 76
years, died last
week. He was an honored citizen.
Hiram is to have a high school building.
I. W. & A. G. Parsons of Norway, have four
burr mills. They grind 30,000 bushels of corn
and 22,000 bushels of wheat annually.
I. L, Horne of Norway, turns out at his tannery annually 32,000 sides of wax leather. 96,000
pounds of splits, and 25 tons of glue stock.

a

--_

to

my 15

the

OXFORD

FROM

!

Tickets only 23

City

TROTTING

BAIIaEY & CO., Auctioueern.

Parlor suit, Malioganv Sitting Room Furniture,
Chamber Se:ts, and other Chamber Furniture, Ex
tension Table, &c.

Is here' y given that the Committee
NOTICE
Sfreet«, Sidewalks and Bridges, will meet
the
of Middle and Pearl

hearty Laugh

Forest

Furniture, Carpets, Ac., at Auo
tion.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

June
Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg
Cleopatra.New York. .Hav&VCrazJune
City of Baltimore. ..New Yora.. Liverpool... .June
Hatteras.New York.. Bermuda
.June

TASSELS,

LOTHBOP, DEVEftS

Waterville has the cerebro spinal meningitis.

The cowardly and atrocious

makVatnte3tMaine
Republicans'^
denunciation^*
&nd kindred

an 1 nearly all new goods, many
never been shown in this market.

prices that cannot fail

|

I take pleasure ‘in recommen ‘ing Mr. Thompson
and his work to all my old friends and patrons who
may want a reliable carriage at a fair mice. Mr. T.
has been in my employ and associated with me in
business near y 20 years.
J. M. KIMBALL,
eod2m
jull

RTURE OF OCEAN 8TE A TI

NAME

No. 61 Exchange Street.

The valuation of real estate in Augusta is
83,032,881; personal estate 81,767,514; aggregate gain in real and personal property from

quest the Senator to return to private life.

Oregon,

OEPA

Standard Patent Fixture*, Curtain and
Picture Cord*, &c., &c.,
at

now

it nec-

21 years 5 months.
[Prayers on Wednesday forenoon at 11 o’clock, at
tbe residence ot John A.Osgood. No. 17 Bracket St.
In Allred, Juue 1, Miss Hannah Friend, aged 70
years,—daughter of the late Samuel Frieud.
In KennebunKpoit, June 1. Emma F. Perkins, aged
23 years,—-daughter of Abner Perkins.
In Gardiner, May 31, Mr. Edwiu K. Allen, formerly
oi Dresden, aged 50 years.
In Dresden. May 29, Mr. John Allen, aged 83 years
and 4 months.
In Southport, June 2, Emma, daughter of Capt.
Daniel Cameron, aged 12 years.

week,

this

Doors open at 7; commence kt 8.

ON

Repository,”

city, June 9, of consumption, Hattie E. Os-

..

ELEGANT WHITE LAWN SUIT,

The doors for the Maine General Hospital are
ready for delivery. They were made by
Wyman of Augusta.
The Augusta Choral Society is to give a concert next Friday in aid of the Hospital fund.
A few days since a lad named Fred Lewis of
Augusta, accidentally shot himself through the
band.

well known that his

of

PRICES.

W indow Shade Department

KENNEBEC COUNTY

He did not marry the

State

—

all sizes andfcolors.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

the statement of bis deserted wife, who has
tv>o children, is true, the Senate should re-

the uniform of the

AT

OUR

SHADE

Last Sunday at Lewiston a four year old boy
climbed up a ladder to the top of a house aud
cooly sat astride the ridge pole. A gentleman
who saw him there rescued him.
In Lewiston last Monday a horse run away
with a load of household stuff and laid out a
week’s business for the man who repairs furniture.

Hippie has published in Ore.
explanation which has not ap-

captives by

PAPERS

BONDS!

peared here, but the statement of his former
partner in Pennsylvania, in part an apology,
is a very lame attempt at his justification. If

four Modoc

U C E 91 E NT 8

of let houses, which will enalle
them to buy their

—

dtd

a

!

Large Sale ol New Furniture and
Carpets al Auction.

good. aged

PRICES !

IN D

Every Eveuing
Come and enjoy

liberal and made known at sale.

SATURDAY, June 14tli, at 10 o’clock,
shall sell at House G7 Danforth street.
302 & 304 Congress Street, 3ON
Tapestry,
and 2-piy Carpets, Stair Carpets, Black Walnut

DITCJD.

owners

designs having

court

Potter, U.

E.

STATE

essary and alter living with her a year deserted her with another woman. Senator Mitchalias Mr.

HANGINGS
In this

SPECIAL

fc*01d

Stearns,

PSYCHOLOGIST

Appli-

cation.

f

the celebrated

we

ottered at

REDUCED

Drawings

equal.

Prof. I. 0.

|

Munsey.

large lot of

A

PAPER
are

Every possible

GRADE

AND

in stock.

n )w

ENGLISH

is very

be restored.

who claims to be

reputation made

of theso goods.

FREDERICK

whose real name, it seema

a

line

rope extended

ARMY & NAVY HALL

THURSDAY, June 12’h, at 11 o’clock, at
salesroom, we shall sell one new Parlor suit in
B. W. aud French Plash, one do in B. W. and Green
All work made on the premises under my personal
; Kept, one do in B. W. and Hair Cloth, one Mahogasupervision Irom the
ny Chamber Sett, one Oak do Marble Top, 3 painted
do, 2 new B. W. Book Cases, one new B. W. Ward
! R be, 3 uew Pine do. 5 Refrigerators, 10 new Carpet#,
Rest Selected and mont Reliable Mate- one
Sofa and
Easy Chair in Green Kept and
rial*, unaurpasaed in Elegance, Mtyle and B, W., one Turkish
Magee Advance Cook Stovo No. 8, on#
I
Durability.
Model Cook Stove, &c.
j At '0 o’clock a lot of new and second hand Crockne" Tln Ware, Sheets and Pillow
!
Cuts or
Slips, Cutlery,
furnished upon
j Silver Plated Ware,

In this city, June 10, by Rev. J. Cobb, assisted by
Rev. G. F. Cobb. Capt. Edw. P. S. Andrews of havilab. Cal., and Miss Mattie E. Marr of Portlaud.
In Gotham, June 7, by Rev. D. A. Maddox, John
A. Lord and Miss Alice J. Tyler, both of Gorham.
In Auburn, June 3. B. F. Davis and Elizabeth A.
Thurston, both oi Minot.
In WiBcaBset. May 25, John Sheldon of Wiscasset
and Hattie H. Crawford of Woo wich.
In Wiscasset, June 6, Wm. M. Smith and Betsey

single

on a

to

—

ju6__

constantly manufacturing and have in stock

am

Terms

property.

All the Leading Styles of Light Carriages*

Plan* Booms, 5 C'ahoon Block.
mar28-d3m.
(Opposite City Hali.)

should been in mind that

GOLDER,

selling

I

In need of

WHOLESALE

is

Orders attended to personally by

PAPERS

ROOM
D.

Piano Xaning.

MARRIED.

ROOM

Caucus.
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested to meet at tne Town House on SATURDAY, the
14th day of June 1873, at six o’clock P. M., to choose
delegates to attend the Republican State Convention at Bangor June 19th.
Per Order Town Committee.
julld&wsn

are

CO., Amieiwrra.

Immediately after the above the LOT OF LAND 50
x50 adjoining the above on the westerly side, being
the lot corner of Cove stieet ami a lane leading to
Hammond street. The Marginal Way, now sure of
being completed, must increase the value ot this

at the

Hall

an

l
v®
a’eoo

OF

City

Air. Andy J. 1.ravin, the original corner-stone
of
Ethiopian Come ly, ilnnjo and Son
Daley Brother., in tlici’ beiullful wooden shoe
sjm 'dallies, invite competition.
AIIns Eiislc Riddell, the channing little
queen
of serio-comic vocalists.
Bloodgood Himwelf.
and a dashing company ol twenty others.
J^Jr^PRlCES AS USUAL. Reserved place, ticknow
readv at box office
ets
in4«ltf

No. 3)1 Cove street, ihe hous.. 1, a
v.uodeB
®
house, will arrauged for two families and id tt0o.i
dcr. The lm is 50x50. There is a policy of Imuran
in the Pbcenix Fiie Insurance Cw. of
Brooklyn
Y., that expires Autj. 13, 1875, for the sum of
which will be transfer ret 1 to the purchaser free.
ALSO

CO.,

21^20 Years Experience
“Old Manufactory

DD. B. ROBINSON,

STREET,

&

performance

Music Hall, at 7| (.'clock.
F. Aloorc nu«!
Wiss
Killy H« mli r-ou,
Qt
Singly they are grea*—together they will never have

**°* a* Aaclion.

I™,!* „an*

FINE CARRIAGES.

3t

of Boston is at

&-

Combination

Air. US.

____dtd

—

Hair Dresser Wanted
SMITH’S, too EXCHANGE ST.
Steady iob to a steady man.

door
from the Old

an out

tW''»t„rv

KIMBALL

M.

»AH.EV

RLOODiiOOD'S

including the old favorites and seven new fiioe* all
great star*, completing the master variety entertainment on the road
Look at the great liamcn of
MIUiNOR* ZEGZllNOa d AlOULTON
the premier Gymnasts of the World, who will give

A. 8. BAILEY A co..
Aaetltseers.

TO

iHANVFACTCBEB

_

HANGING ESTABLISHMENT

PAPER

J.

important business will come before the Lodge.
Per order ot \V. C. T.,
juDsnUl_H. S. BURGESS, W. S.

as

PAPERS!

Thompson, Jr.,

SUCCESSOR

Members of Atlantic Lodge, I. 0. G. T.
Every mernbrr of Atlantic L-xUe, No. 83, is tequesied to be present next SATURDAY EVENING,

jttiO

the^State

see

sneodtf

mylG

THE LABGE8T

meet

Zenas

HARRY

Minstrel & Burlesque

son

°’

NIkIiIm.
*

MONDAY, JUNE Sth.

nf Bedding PI .nts from the favmite Conservatories ot Norton Bros., Dorchester, Mass.
Parlies who attended the sides of Norton Bros,
year *U1 ‘omember them as the finest of the sea-

_.

rOME”...AGAt* t

t«r
Nine
COMMENCING

ment

inF‘

sSIcTjuaULT

Remaining

WEDNESDAY, June 11th. at 10 o’clock, we
ONshitll sell Hardy Perpetual and Tea Knees, Verbenas, Fuchsias, Geraniums, DentarUl, P. largonigeneral assortunis, Luntunuas, Calceolarias, and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Selling Agent for
DU FONT’S GUNPOWDER,

MU

“HE 8 GOT TO

AT AUCTION.

Mi.ldlesboro foi New York.
.June 4, lat 36, lou 72, barque Dannie Lewis from
Boston for St Marys.
June 4. lat 28 58. Ion 79 35, ship Ellen Southard
from Galveston for Liverpool.

TACKLE!

entertainments.

Saie of Plants

Norton Bros.

&C' 8l,il' A McCallum, from Cardiff

May 18, lat 48 04. Ion 23 08, barque Jolm b
s Hirrl.
Harris,
from Liverpool tor Saguenay.
May 21, lat 48 37, Ion 29 40, ship Riverside
trnm
versiue, trom

Ia* BAILEY, 48 Exchange Street,

AT

Caucus.

iorCallao."°

the above place,

j

j«3_dtd

St Joseph, from

rV'l”6h">
lllt’
fur

single cigar
purchase
usually charged per box elsewhere, and
of
advantage selecting from the largest assortment kept in the city.
julO-lvr-sn

PAPERS!

ROOM

JnlTsnlwBoston

Go and

NATHAN,

ROOM

ARY,

at

a

can

G.

.'ICO

which our faiherB never knew,
Nor dreamed of fifty years ago.
See what improvements' at Fenno’s,
Where boys can buy a “suit complete”
01 handsome reasonable “clothes,”
Corner of Beach and Washington street

SPOKEN.

the rale

at

at

SCHLOTTERBECK,

]

Desirable Real Estate at Woodtorn’s Corner, Decking, at Auction.
WEDNESDAY. Juno tlth, at 3 o’clock P. M.,

ON

Marseilles 24th ult, Marathon, Donnell, from
York.
S!d
Aotwerp 24th ult. Fanny J McLellan, McLellan, Newport.

All kinds of tackle for Trout or Pickerell fishing:. Wholesale aud Retail.

(Eate C. If. 81 EBBIN8,)
Congress 8irrrl, Portland.
Iu5sn3m

show;

Ar
New

method of selling cigars, adopted

FISHING

posit:on

Whichever way we turn our eyes,
We see Improvements have been
made;
Each seeking by some new device
To cast all others in the Bhade;
In commerce and mechanics too,

York.

AUCTION SALES.

we sliall sell the Dyer
property at VnwUorU's
Cornor, Dec-ring, consisting or a new one and a half
story House, L and Haru. The house contains 9
rooms partly finished, good cellar.
Th. se buildings
were buiit new Iasi sonsou. are
conveniently arranged
and finely located. The lot contains 10,009 sonare
feet, situated on line of Horse Care, 15 minutes ride
from Portland.
I*. O. BAILEY At CO,, Aactioiirera.

23d ult, St Peter, Curtis, from New
Cronstadt
"

Ar at

have the

$17 per 1000.

And many o'lier Brands of our make. Iam in a
to sell at lower ra.es than any other Manufacturer or Jobber in the Slate.

IMPROVEMENTS.

ball from its nine
years’ restingpla-e,accomplishing the operation
without any cutting.
The entire use of the

Pennsylvania, was Hippie.
living in a hotel in Franklin,

now

Street, Portland.

T a the Public.

Chronicle, Surgeon F.
ceeded in extracting

when he lived in

Pa., as a servant,

You

Tines,

Old

George Opd.vke on Saturday accepted the
Presidency and De Witt C. Littlejohn tbe
Vice-Presidency of the Oswego and Midland

jaws will

for

leans.

303 Congress Street, one door
above Brown, Portland, Me.

had at

New Times,

new

elected in

t

Deering Block,

A.G.

Havre 26th nit, Mayflower, Call, New Or-

Arat

ATTEVOOM

A POTIIEC

WHOLESALE.
Cigars very good

new

Calcutta May 28, National Eagle, Freeman,

at

Cardiff.

_

No Brands*

in preparation by Harper & Brothers.
E. B. Prime of Portmouth, N. H., has nearly nine years carried a bullet in his head as a
memento of the battle of Fair Oaks.
The bullet struck him in tbe left temple, and lodged
near the angle of the jaws, the effect being to
deprive him of all use of his jaws, 4tod compel
him to subsist entirely on chopped or liquid
food. All efforts to find the bullet failed until
last Friday,when, according to the Portsmouth

we

to

‘'Havana Gems,”

Railroad Company.
Boston will have no fire-works and no balWhat
loon ascension on tbe Fourth of July.
else it will have, save the inevitable address before tbe city authorities, is not yet decided.
Colonel J. W. Forney’s “Anecdotes of Public
Men,” which has been running in a series in a
Washington Sunday paper for a long time, is

States of the West, with now and
then an exception like Attorney General
Williams, have been very unfortunate in the
choice of United Slates senators. The latest
scandal is about Senator Mitchell recently

ell,

Congress

BROS.,

London street.

on many accounts to have
it done
without these very questionable devices od
the part of his friends. Concerning the agent
named above, it seems probable that if some
friends ol Col. Stone had gone to him with
the statement that six hundred towns had
chosen two thousand Stone delegates, he
would, in the innocence of his heart, have
sent it over the wires.
Nothing is too pieHis gushing simplicity
posterous for him.
incapacitates him from understanding the
wiles of a wicked world.

woman

iu

be

can

Ar

by

per

STEBBIN S CIGAR STORE,
3GO

sn3t

Lydia Murry, a practical woman’s rights advocate, who follows the calling of cab driver,
has lately been fined 85 for fast driving in a

be better

The

are

the above

Ouanape.

Blackhead and Fleshworm use PKRRg’s ,mnroved Corned one and Pimple Remedy, the gieat skin
medicine.
Prepared only by i>r. tr. o7 PERRY
Dermatologist, 4s* Boud St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists
verywhere.
■MHiBd&wsnemfi

Is called to tne

lOOO.
Tobacco from
ecuts
per pound
and
93.50,
Pipes from one cent
each to 9100 each.
All

Passed Beacby Head 28th ult, Halcyon, Hardy, tm
Shields for New Oileans.
Ar at Queenstow n 26th ult, Anshuac, Spaulding,
San Francisco.
Ar at Falmouth 28th ult, £harter Oak, Nichols,

notices.

FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE,

SMOKERS’

PIPES, PIPES.

Cheroots, eleven dollars

the paper.

It is quite possible that Mr. Ding-

will be nominated at

PIPES,

mar-

Alexander H. Stephens has bought the Atlanta (Ga.) Suu back from tbe boys, and resumed entire ownership and management of

these gross y erve sions of the truth, to which
the Associated Press has been thus prostitut-

iey

large

Congress SUeet.

Pacific, fifty-nine flights of stairs, thirty-eight
miles of wire, 999 windows, and 1,070 doors.

reliable advices from some of the towns that
his summing up is incorreot. It may ne that

doubt it

to the

though

us

house.
new hotel, the Grand

mowing the grass around the

The agent of the Associated Press at Au-

but

seen

respectfully solicit the

*

The Louisville Courier-Journal calls Indiana’s new divorce law the Hoosier Separator.
The house in Murfreesboro, Tenn., iu which
President Polk was married is now used as a
stable.
A thrifty sheriff in Indiana, when he has
sets them to work
an idle jury on his hands,

gusta, has been induced by the friends of Mr.
Dingley in that city to telegraph a statement
purporting to be a summing up of the result
of caucusses thus far held.
We know by

sought,

Tobacco.

News and Other Items.

money, labor or property actually received
and applied to legitimate purposes, all stock
dividends or other fictitious increase of capital, are declared void, and capital stock and
indebtedness can be increased only in accordance with law and wi‘h consent of a
majority
of stockholders.

end

fully up

SCHUMACHER

Augusta. _•_

to the interests of the company or commonwealth. Issue of stock or bonds, except for

the

were

the east side of

on

gant dinner was served. In the evening, a
grand ball was given, Chandler’s Qnadr.lle
Band of Portland furnishing the music. At
midnight an elegant supper was given by
Messrs. Thompson, Sou & Andrews, after
which dancing was resumed. Wolfboro and
Portland furnished the belles of the party. No
finer party has been given in New England for
many a year, and the Kiaisage opens the season with flattering prospects. The ball was under the management of H. S. Osgood, Esq., of

indirectiy

will subserve

we

we

Tobacco,

patronage ol the public.

Opening of the Kiarsage Houle.—A
large and brilliant party was present Monday
at tbe opening of tbe Kiarsage House, by
Messrs. Thompson, Son & Andrews. An ele-

agent. A majority of the directors must also
be residents of the State. Railroad corporations are forbidden to be interested directly or

ed,

have made we feel as

ket, and

cure our interest.
While we were deliberating on the course
best to pursue for accomplishing that end, the
railroad authorities called on Mr. Bunker for
the purpose of getting his consent to cross his
land. He told them clearly aud squarely that
they could not use his laud for any such' purpose, at any price which they might offer him.
Subsequent negotiations were had between us
and the railroad directors, which resulted in an
agreement on the part of the Railroad Company, to furnish us funds sufficient to buy the
toll bridge and make it a free bridge, so that
we can now have a free passage
way to the
new depot on the east side of the
river, which
is entirely satisfactory to all parties concerned.
When this was accomplished the railroad authorities made Mr. Bunker a fair offer for a
passage over his land and he accepted the offer
and gave them a deed for that- purpose.
This is all there was to what you call Judge
Rice’s “suaviter in modo et fortiter in re” towards the sturdy yeoman."
Respectfully yours,
S. S. Brown
Orison Burrill.
Chas. Fogo.

proposed constitutional provision in
the first place provides, by a general law, for
free railroad building in the State and that
any road may connect and intersect with
other roads, without discrimination as to tariffs, and without delay. It is further provided that every railroad company in the State
shall keep a p .hlic office where transfers of
its stock shall be made and kept for the inspection of all parties interested, these books
to contain the amount of capital stock, owners names and shares.
Anothei section provides that railroad companies doing business
In Ohio shall be forever taxed and that all
rolling stock is to be taxed and considered as
other personal property in the State.
The
consolidation ol competing line3 is forbidden

by

we

and the prowould be a toll bridge
And not only Mr. Bunk
posed Bangor depot.
citizens, determined at
er but nearly all our
measures as would best seonce to adopt such

i lie

roads

FREE.

our

between

under discussion throughout

of such

track down

always be

Art can

village saw, at a
a serious
involved
that
the
glance,
proposition
blow to the interests of our place, as there

the West.

running

Bangor

the river, the people of

New

a

With the improvements

on

their

run

A Railroad Measure.
A section relative to railroad operations
has been presented to the Ohio constitutional convention tor its cousideraliop that is
worthy of not ice. Its purpose is clearly to
make the railroads of that Stale subservient
to the interests of the
people and to prevent
the abuses that have
disgraced the management of some of the
leading roads of the
country. It doubtless had its origin from the
anti-railioad extortion feeling that is now toe

the

Works of

under the direction of the subscrile
ers, acting as a committee on the part of our
village, and the facts are as follows.
When the railroad authorities proposed to
carried

completed

at all times a choice collection of

impressiou, and we wish to set you right in regard to the matter.
All the proceedings in this case have been

and communido not read anonymous letters
address of tile writer are In
cations. The name and

or even

CIGARS!

OAIXERT, where

EXHIBITION

wrong

pas-

We

leading topic

CIGARS!

_SPECIAL

Tobacco,

We have just

To the Editor of the Portland Prets.
An article recently appeared in your paper
touching the course pursued by some of
our citizens, and particularly by Mr. Daniel
Bunker towards the Maine Central Railroad
Company, which is calculated to give a

of the

even

SPECIAL NOTICES.
CIGARS!

Kendall's Mills and the Maine Central.

re

are

NOTICES.

ments.

:ular attache of the Press is furnished
with a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat an1 hot*
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
cred ntiala of every person claiming to represent our
Jour.ial, as we have information that several bumEV£RY

SPECIAL

">>»»__eodt
WOOD

WOOD!

eodt

ueatly executed at this

and SOFT WOOD
cola street. Also Dry
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Hospital

table. Noticeable among tbe articles ore a baby
rich decarriage, fancy chair, and stool, very
sign, rustic banging baskets, etc.

Fair.

Soci-

OPENING DAY.

CITY AND VICINITY.

The

Halls

anil

Their Contents.

New Adwertiaemeat* Te-l>«f.

What to See ahil Where to See It.

AUCTION COLUMN.

Furniture, &c—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Very Valuable Farm-F. O. Bailey A

Scarcely more than three months ago, the
plan of holding a grand fair in aid of the Maine
General Hospital was broached. To-day s sun
1C
beholds the Fair in successful operation.

Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE'S
Poisoning ilie Sick—Hostetrer’s Bitters,
State o' Maine- Geo. G. S*acy.
Caucus Notices—4.
I provements—Fenno.
New Exhibition G tilery—Schumacher Bros.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
For Sale Cheap—F. P. Waterhouse.
Ann
•uncements—2.
Daucy’s
For Sale or to Let—Geo. E. Davies.
Administrator* No ice—Edward H. Davies.
Wanted—Shirt Ironer.

work of preparation has been immense.
u.i er
the establishment of the headquarters
of those enthe Falmouth House, the labors
affair, have been
gaged in getting up tne greatWhile
not in the
onerous and unremitting.
credit due to the Exec
least detracting from the
utive Committee,and other gentlemen in this and
other parts of the State, we must bo allowed to
say,that to the fervor“pluck,"energy and industry of Portland women, that we owe it,that the

'jlce

J hn O. Wfnehip—Attorney at Law.
City of Portland—Geo. P. Wescott.
Tube Lei—Furui-lied Rooms.
Boy Wanted—Abram A Bros.

Zeuas Thompson, Jr.—Carriages.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Hats—Orin Ha^kes A Co.

projected fair has become an established fact.
They have worked early and late with a perse-

Soldiers’ Call.
Dr. O. Fitzgerald—Preblo House.
Second Hand Furniture—Abram Bros.

MAY

that has been contagious, with a soft
persuasiveness that there was no resisting.
In the iast two months, coni rihutions have
been pouring into the headquarters in an almost

verance

Superior «’ouri.
TERM, 8YMONW. J** PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Walter Berry vs. James Savage.—
At tbe coming in of the Couit this morning tlie counsel announced that the ciwe had beeu settled by tbe

endless stream. Merchants and other classes of
people have responded to the call in a spirit of
liberality worthy of all emulation. The result
is seen to-day, in the stock of useful and elegant articles to be found within the walls of

parties.
Putnam for

plaintiff.

Suow for defendant.
Wednesday morning the case of Burke vs. Portland is in Older, in which C. W. Goddard appears for
tbe plaintiff and C. F. Libby for the defendants.

Fluent and City Halls.

Monday.—Charles Sampson vs. Susie Haynes.—
Actiou of assumpsit for rent of house $ 12.50. Judgmeut for amount claimed.

Yesterday opened clear,cool and comfortable.
an early hour the ladies connected with the
fair began to put the finishing touches upon
their fancy tables, and the gentlemen to arThe din and
range Ihc heavy contributions.
almost up to the
hurry of preparation continued
hour of opening. At this point of our report a

Locke.
Bradburys.
Tuesday.—Bridget Connell. Intoxication. Thirty days.
Thirty
Edward Higgins. Common Drunkard.
days.
Timothy Donovan. Intoxication. Second offence
alleged. Sixty days.
William Stinson anti wife. Vagrancy. Thirty days

DESCRIPTION OF THE HALLS
may not be uninteresting to our readers.
On ascending the main stairway to the hall,
the first contribution that meets theobsrrvation
in the corridor, is an elegant carriage from C.
P. Kimball & Co.; then further along will be
found a neat road wagon from Martin, Peiinell

fflunicipal

Conn.

BEFORE JUDGE

MORRIS.

At

& Co., a splendid single harness from Henry
Dunn & Sou, a harness from J. & B. Jordan, a
physio an’s carriage from Z. Thompson, and
a fine skeleton wagon from the State Prison.
Warden Bice writes that every particle of this
carriage was the work of convicts, who learned

each.
Mulcurranand John Connor. IntoxicaFined $5 each. Paid.
Leonard Moody. Assault and battery. Fined $3
ami costs. Paid.
Howard & Cleaves.
James Cooney. Assault and battery. Fined $5
and costs. Paid.
George H. Ellis. Disturbance in the streets. Fined
93 with costs. Paid.
Michael Lanagan an 1 Cassius Baker. Search and
Thomas

tion.

seizure.

Fined $50 each.

Paid.

The press of local matter renders it necessaaud
ry to give the advertisements of auctions
amusements, space on the second page.
Brief Joltings.
The Army & Navy Union have voted the use
of their hall to the 1st, 10th, 29th 5th and 15th
Maine Regiments, all of which hold their reunions here tHs summer,
The Norway Light Infantry will bo present
at the anniversary of the “Blue3” on the 21th
iust.
Richard Anderson shot him self yestardav, on
York Street, while handling a gnu carelessly.
The ball went through his hand. The wound
was dressed by Dr. Ring,
A fine Canton crepe shawl was stolen from
the Portland table, at the Fair,yesterday afterno

n.

Tbe Punoh and Judy show was opened yesterday at the reception room. The first show
was free, and the
way the folks piled in was

good

to see.
art

go and see Schumacher’s
gallery, which was opened to the public yester.
day. It is a perfect little gem. Lack of space
prevents auy extended notice of it this mornBe

sure

new

to

in.

Bloodgood’s excellent combination continues
to draw crowded houses. The out-door perform,
ance on tbe tight rope by tbe great gymnasts,
It
was very fine and attracted great attention.
will be given again this evening.
Edwin Winslow of this city, was thrown
from a carriage in Newport, last Wednesday,
and had his hip fiactured.
Miss Emma Stevens has charge of the lemonade table at City Haii.
A boy named Merrill, about 15 years old, was
injured at the corner of State and Congress

streets, yesterday morning, by being

run over

by a horse car. His ankle was sprained and
—1rt» tefl iide tajnwd.--Market Square
well as City Hall.

was

lively last eveniug

as

Two veuders of small trash
aitomptod to out, talk the Rev. Mr. Catlin, but
the preacher of the word was too much for
held the crowd until he finished,
when he gave them full sway.
A gentleman who visited the Hospital Fair
yesterady, on bei ng questioned if he sa v any
handsome young ladies, answered that just a
he was about to plant his eyes upon oue whom

them, and

he thought he would like to adore, a committee man stepped up and called for fifty cents.
He immediately left the hall.
Nelson Leighton gave a benefit last night, the
benefit of a blow to one of his visitors. For this
freak he will appear bstore Judge Morris this

morning.
There were nine drunks at the station last
A small number,
considering the
crowd of visitors in towns.
A lot of silver was stolen from Mrs. Winslow

night.

Green street, Monday.
A little girl, only four years old, living on
Temple street, was lo3t yesterday.
Tbe hotels were crowded last night,
Another fracas came off at Nelson Leighton’8
last n ght. and two men were hauled up by the
police. It will yet be found necessary to organon

their trade in prison.
of attention.

It attracts a great deal
The value is $125.

We uext nuu a spienuia steam nre-proot safe
donated by George L. Damon of Boston, which
caiue through the agent here, Mr. It. A. Bird.
It is a very handsome present, and the Fair is

indebted for it to tho earnest efforts of Mr.
Bird; 100 mackerel kits from Bean & Brown
of Brownfield, show good marks; a large lot of
table salt from Brooks & Burgin, agents for
Falmouth Mills, showed well; shooks from B.
C. Jordan, Bar Mills, made by Mark Walton;
wheels from Z. Thompson; a cooking range
from O. M. & D. W. Nash; a “Huh” range
from F. & C. B. Nash; a sample cooking stoye
from Nutter Brothers & Co.; an Arcadian cook
stove (for wood) from the same; a Magee portable range and fine parlor stove, from A. N.
Noyes &S011, sole agents in Portland for all the
Magee stoves; aone-horse Sprague mower from
the Sprague Mowing Machine Company, thro’
N. W. Perkins & Co.; oue of Hill’s lawn mowers, presented by Kendall & Whitney; aline
lot of steel axes from David Dagell & Son, So.
Edg(%ont, Mass., all make a fine show. A
Rocky Mountain Refrigerator, presented by W.
H. Hall, Presque Isle attracted a great deal of
attention; the peculiarity of it is that a current
of air can be sent through it at any morneut.
A paper pail was exhibited with it, that appeared as good as wood or tin. The Peerless Dry
Air Refrigerator was presented by J.F. Merrill, Portland. A sample of carriage wheels
from E. Corey & Co,, and a bundle of newspaper paper from the mill of R. E. Lyon, Skowhegau, presented by Lather Whitman Wiuthrop, cune uext. We find a wheelbarrow. %
vejretable cutter, churn and a horse pitch-fork,
W. Caswell, Yara post-hole digger, from H.
mouth; a drill lathe from N. Dustin &Co., Dexfrom
barrels
three
sugar
Eagle Sugar Reter;
finery; two rolls oil carpeting from Moses Railev, Winthrop; also two from Joseph Briggs of
Winthrop; several rolls of leather from Boston;
buff Cochin fowl from N. W. Morse,
a large
Deering; an Electrical indicator is exhibted by
B. S. Smith of Bostou.
Considerable fun was seen by those who witnessed the “crawling” of one youngster, who
said lio could’nt let go aud it would kill him if
be held on. We notice two lots of flour from
Williams & Pulsifer, aud another lot from
Other articles wo must
King, Gilman & Co.
postpone the noticeof until to-morrow..
The view on entering the hall is really a fine
The decorations of tho hall proper are
one.
At the
few in number and simple in taste.
right of the entrance the news stand of the
is
to
be
at
which
Tonic
found,
during
sprightly
■"iil? -il";-'1 n>ymmiQh “newsboy" presides, and
from which iltWIW
feVenmg nrett.v little
news girls, wearing white caps, sally forth.
Exactly in the centre of the hall is the grand
flora! pavilion, devoted to the sale of cut flowers, boutonnieres, &c. The pavilion is circular
in form, supported by eight columns decorated
with evergreen and vines and hanging blossoms, arranged in loop and festoon and wreaib;
intermixed with the red and white fabrics
The staff
which clothe the supporting shafts.
which rises like a moss-clad pine tree from the
centre, is embellished with flagsand pennants.
The counters-are carpeted witli exquisite varieties of moss upon which are placed exotics and
huge masses of hud and blossom, in bewildering confusion. Hanging baskets and cages of
singing birds swing from every available point
of attachment. From the counters to the floor
swoop whit curtains studded with gold stars.
The pavilion is
The tout ensemble is very line.
in charge ot Mrs. P. H. Brown aud Mrs. Sherwood, assisted by a corps of young ladies who
rival the beantiful flower girls of romance and
song. The corps des m irchandes des fl urs is
changed every day. The ladies whn acted in
that capacity yesterday were Mrs. Thurston,
Misses Josie Bailey, Alice Hersey. Dorrance,
The
Cross, Rnsseli, Sherwood and Wood.
flowers, some of the finest ever exhibited here,
were contributed from the gardens of Mr. Albert Dirwanger.
To obtain a clear idea of the location of the
tables is a very easy thing to do, if oil entering
City Hall one is c ireful to note numbers atAs you enter the hall at
tached to each table.
the south corner of the platform, is No. 1, the
stand.
Following then along to the
carpeting
north end of the platform to the tish poud,
which is numbered fi. The numbers tbeu continue around tlic ball in that direction to the
soda fountain, which is No. 23.

No. 12.—High Street Congregational
in charge of this taety, Portland. The ladies
Mrs. M. P. Chase,
ble are Mrs. S. A. Richards,
Carter and Mrs. H. L
Mrs.
French,
Mrs. Dr.
of articles are exRobinson. A large variety
hibited, piominent amoug which, are an elegant
reception chair, and foot-stool, Silver fruit basket of more than ordinary richness of

patteri.*
baskets, groups of statuary, ladies’

wax moss

toilet stand and atfgbau.
No. 13.—This is a
private table under charge
of Mrs. J. B,
Carroll, Mrs. ElbridgeGerry, Miss
Oetavia Carroll, Mrs George Thom. Mrs. \V.
H. Anderson, Misses Marv Ray, Alice Gerry
and Lizzie Russell...
It will be impossible

gay scene. Those of more mature years devoted themselves to the excellent refreshment ta-

bles in Fluent Hall, where
mostappetiziug edibles were sold at most reasonable prices. About
ten o’clock the lights were extinguished, and

The Associatmn convened in the comconncil room of the city buildiug, and was
called to order by the President, Dr. A.- P.
Snow of Winthrop. Rev. Mr. Fenn of this
State.
mon

city offered the opeuiug prayer.
The President delivered his annual address,
of which we present an abstract:
After a brief introduction, in which be alluded to the fact that the Association had attained its majority, the present being its 21st
anniversary, the President proceeded to speak
in detail tif the measures which had been
brought before the notice of the Legislature..
By the efforts of the Association State ai t has
b en secured for the Maine Medical School,
and that institution placed on a secure foundation. Streuuous endeavors have been made to
secure the passage of a compulsory vaccination law. The success has only been partial,
au emasculated law having been enacted by the
late Legislature. In 1867 State aid was asked
in the publishing of “annual transactions,"
hut it has been thought best to discontinue the
practice. Earnest efforts have been made to
secure the
passage of an act providing ways for
obtaining material for human dissection, but
have resulted in procuring uo act of any practical benefit. In 1868 a petition was presented
to the Legislature asking that some law be
passed by which druggists would be enabled
to till the prescriptions of renutable physicians
without thereby bei -g confounded by the authorities with the common retailer of alcoholic
drinks.
The petition did not accomplish
a
its
object (here the President made
long and able
argument
against the
of
he
State
and
town
which
system
agencies,
cor sidered useless and detrimental.)
The condition of the Maine General Hospital was then
taken up, anu great confidence expressed that
it was fast increasing in prosperity. The Medical education bill was next alluded to. and severe comments made upou the action of the
Legislature regardiug it. The opinion was expressed that it was the duty of the Association
to make constant and unremitting efforts to secure a passage of these bills, and the establishment of a Board of Health as a means thereto was advocated. The appointment of a committee to prepare the history of the Association
for its first two decades was recommeuded,
and also the appointment of a committee at the
end of each succeeding decade to write its condensed history. Vigorous efforts to secure the
cooperation of every res ectable physician in
the State was strongly advised. Passing allusions were made to the necrology of the year,and
to the revision of the constitution and by-laws.
The President closed by deprecating all professional and local jealousv among members, and
urging an active participation' by all in the
work of the Association.
On motion of Dr. Brickett a vote of thanks

Lyman,

Frolliinghain have charge of this table. A
large list of fancy articles are exhibited, as well
as jewelry, shawls, scarfs, etc.
No. 16—Newbury street church, Portlaud.
This table is nuder the charge of Mrs. R, Ruby.

goods

fancy

articles for

wear

are

the line of

exhibited.

No. 17—Is occupied by the Domestic Sewing
Machine Company, and is under the care of
Mrs. L. E. Hazelton.
No. IS—State Table. Miss Alice Carle has

charge of this department.

All articles sent

directly to tho Fair without being designated
special tables are exhibited at this table.
They of course include a lavge variety, such as
soap, mustard, tobacco, matches, cloths, fancy

for

articles, etc., etc.
No.

22—Plymouth Congregational church,

Portland. Miss Lizzie Hutchinson, Miss Minnie Howe, Mrs. Edward Chamberlain and Mrs.
Hooper have charge of this table. Fancy articles predominate here. We noticed at this table a magnificent Fernery, combination, regalia
for Past Master or Past Chief Patriarch of I.
O.O. F., and other articles of especial interest.
No. 23—Is the soda fountain, and is in many
respects the gem of the hall. Mr. A. S. Hinds
has for some time past devoted his whole leisthe embellishing of this table, and has
taste in the decorations.
The fountain itself is the new cottage white
marble fountain, the use of which is given by
Andrew J. Morse of Boston. Upon the marble
counters, furnished by Gerry & Turner, are
placed great vases of beautiful gold fish and
stands of sweet seeuted flowers, furnished by
Hinds himself. All about the stand is a lavish
display of bunting, from among which depend
ure to

waiters.
The remainder of the tables, the minstrel
troupe, the Punch and Judy show, tbe art gal-

HALL.

-_--

of the committee.

J. H. Hutchinson, chairman; Mrs. M. A. Prince, Mrs.G.W.H. Brooks,
Mrs. Joseph Russell aud Mrs. Slater, committee.
Mrs. J. E. Fernald, chairBteedenbori/ian
man ; Mrs. Morrill, Mrs.
W. Davis, Mrs. Edward Jordan aud Mrs. J. Chandler, committee.
West Eni.—Mrs, Meserve.
Westbrook.—Mis. R. Dunham.
Ten young ladies fhorn each society officiated
as waitresses.
At two o’clock yesterday afternoon, the halls
opeued to visitors. Some delay in the exercises occurred ou account of the difficulty in
perfecting the arrangements. While the

though not large, and the selling at the tables
was brisk.
At ten minntes past three o’clock
Gov. Perham, accompanied by the Executive
Committee, mounted the platform and deliveraddress:
PERHAM’S ADDRESS.

atone time that the famous "shingle” would
come into play, for Mr. Neal was awful mad.

No. 9.—Pine, Chestnut and Cougress streets.
Methodist societies of Portland, have united in
turdshiiig this table, which is uuder the charge
of Mrs. M. S. Lee, Mrs. John Cushman and
Miss Annie
cles for sale

children,

Holden.

The

principle

artiare uire clothing, for ladies aud
wax flowers and fancy articles,

No. lo.—Free Street Baptist, Portland
This
table is under the .charge of Mrs. A. K. Shurtleff, Mrs. E. T. Elden, Mrs. J. W. Waterhouse,
and Mrs. H. Talbot. Fancy articles adorn this

"

jnnell-3t.
Dr O. Fitzgerald, the wonderful ClairvoyPhysician and Surgeon, will visit Portland
again at Preble House, by request, Friday and
Saturday, June 13th and 14th, remaining two
days only. Don’t fail to see him; his cures are
truly wonderful.
juuellth-tf
ant

an

The Maine General Hospital acknowledges
with pleasure a donation of a Portland Sc
Rochester Railroad Bond, for $200, from Joshua Maxwell, Esq., of Portland.
J. T. McCobb, Treasurer.
June 10th,

willing charity !„
General Hospital, not dounti

1

No family should be without itJ
inc.easing.
Sold by dealers in medicines generally.

junellth-d&wlt
Grand Floral Display.—Norton Bros, will
make a Floral display at store No. 14 Exchange
Tbe
street previous to the sa e at 10 o’clok.

under the U. S. Hotel.
All the Nobby styles of summer Hats.
Orin Hawkes & Co’s., 290 and 292 Congress St.
C. C.

meet.

For Loss of Appetite. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Depression of Spirits and General Debili
ty, in various other forms, Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya made by Caswell.
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant
tonic for

people enjoyed themselves hugely. Youths and
maidens who doteu on each other, promenaded
iu couples, and threw a tender charm over the

or

oth-

may21-4wf

ferred the Treasurer’s report,

er

reported

it

as

feb25-eodtf
Dr. Urann at Preble House Tuesdays and
Wednesdays of each week. His cures are wonderful.
may30-d&wtf
W. C. Beckett, 137 M iddle street has .just
returned from Boston with another lot of fancy
coatings and pantaloon goods, which will do
you good to look at, and more good if you pur-

auple

mis

of discord

Bangor doctors

are

not

_

If you want choice canned canned fruits, at
Wilson & Co.’s,
prices, call at
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.
je9 3t

low

Now is the time to have your window screens
made. Lothrop, Devens & Co. have received a
large quantity of German linen and cotton
No. 61 Exchange St.
gauze, greeu wire, &c.
--

Lothrop, Devens &

man was

mayl7tf
new

a

dollars to the Maine General
Hospital fund
The Doctor said he wished to rebuke the homes
opatbists of Bath, who were condemning the
Hospital. It was evident that the association
wished to condemn the “little pill” men
also,
but it wasn’t prepared to condemn them two
So the prop -sition was voted
dollars worth.
down. Dr. Pntqarq then moved that 8350 be
paid from the funds of the society (with a view
to rebukiug those who advocate minute
pellets)
to the Hospital.
Dr. Gordon of Portland rose and said that the
homeopathists ot Portland were working uobly
lor the Hosniul Fair, and that no rebuke was
called for. This statement aroused a suspicion
in the minds of the Ouhodox that a ward in
the hospital must have been promised to the
“little pill" people iu consideration of their cooperation, Some went so far as to say that no
help was wanted from the homeopathists.
Dr. Swasey of Limerick stated that he had
positive assurances that the homeopathists
were working because they believed in the enterprise, and not in expectation of a ward.—
Even this statement did not lull suspicion, and
Dr. Gilman found it necessary to assure the
meeting that uone but the v ry largest pills
should ever be used at the hospital.
The motiiou of Dr. Putnam was then put to a vote and
rose
the irrepress ble
refused a passage. Up
Bath physician and moved that 8150 he given
This sum was voted,
to the hospital.
Dr. Q’Brion of Bristol read a paper on vaccination, which was referred to the Committee
A discussion ou the subject
on Publication.
then took place, participated in D.v Drs. Foster
Harlow, Sanger, Meserve Putnam and others.
Strong giouud was taken in favor of the preventive nature of Jeuner’s discovery, and all
failures [which are but exceptions] attributed
tc the impurity of the vaccine matter or of the
blood of the patieut. The discussion was uot
finished when the Association adjourned until
8 o’clock this

Edward Brown, an employee of the Boston
& Lowell Railroad, was ruu over by a car,
which crushed his leg so badly that amputation
is probable.
It is authoritively deemed that any reDresentaflons of Gautamala, have cilled on'the President to recommend its annexation to the
United States.
The collector of the 3d New York Internal
Bevenue district, reports that the collections
under the new 'aw already exceed the esti mates.
Another collector reports that the government
will realize 20 per cent, more taxes thau was
collected under the old law.
A bridge on the Leavenworth & Galveston
Kallroad, fell Saturday with a train on it. The
train was smashed but no one injured.
A Milwaukee despatch says that the receints
of wheat Tuesday were 250,000 against 42,6(10
the same day last year. The receipts of the
year exceed those of last year over 3,000,000,
and the shipments 3,500,000.
John McMahon of Rutland, Vt., and Perrv
Highley of Bridgeport, N. Y are to wrestle at
Worcester, Mass., between the Kite and 20th
insts., for $2,000,

There is another crisis in the Spanish government, the last ministry resigning and Figueras
being unable to form another.
The Mayor of San Francisco has vetoed the
cityr ordinance requiring Chinamen to shave off
their pig tails anq requiring Chinese laundry-

pay a special tax of $15.
The police of Springfield, Mass., have taken
in hand the enforcement of the prohibitory
liquor law.
John M. Thatcher has been appointed oommiss'oner from the tloited Statas to the International Patent Congress which is to be held in
men to

u)oriiiuj[,_

Vienna next Angust.

Joseph Nicholson was sentenced at Annapolis, Mm, Tuesday, to he hung for the murder of
Mis, Lampley.
The

See auction
1

annual conclave

of the

Grand Com-

mandery of Knights Templar of Vermont,
held Tuesday at Burlington.

was

would a ferocious dog
This was objected to
by tbe prosecution, and rejected by the court to
which tbe counsel for the accused excepted.
Threats to commit the crime for which a person is upon trial are
constantly received as evi
dence
against him as circumstances proper to
bs considered In determining the
question
whether he has in fact committed the crime for
the reason that the threats indicate an intention to do so, and the existence of this intention creates a
probability that he has in fact
'*•
Had the deceased just previous
hotel where the transaction
oceuri'jV”?0
t*K,t he was going there to
kill the
jred
anJ that he was prepared to
execute
would have lJ2£po8e' we t’,ink the evidence
upon the question,
whether he
"lilde ‘he attempt when
tha* question Wa8 1
‘here is in
no
principle
tbo
testimony offered and
tk'*
iw"
is only in a degree. The w^;’ *be
completed and the exception
well taken. The error was
the accused by depriving him „f
have competent testimony in his f„Vur considered by the jury and cannot be overlooked bv
the court.
Jennie Turner was introduced as a witness
by the defendant and gave material testimony
for the accused. With a view to impair the
creditability of her testimony, she was asked
by the prosecution upon cross-examination
whether she had not left Mrs. Morse by whom
she had been employed without her knowledge
or consent, and whether she did not take things
not belonging to her when she left.
We think the minutes of tbe grand jury
showing that the indictment had beeu ordered
by that body against accus d upon the complaint of Fisk for blackmailing were improperly received. There was not proof tending to
show that the prisuuer had any knowledge of
auy such action by tbe graud jury.
The B*wlea> Bankruptcy.
The Evening. Post says the case of Bowles
Bros, & Co has come out of the bankruptcy
court iu a better condition than their most sanguine friends had ventured to hope. The official assignee we are told, makes an offer to
creditors of fifty cents on a dollar, which accordiug to the law, released the house from li

|'ate«

K"

ny.

eral

the order embraces the witnesses for the
defeuce. At 9.20 the Court directed that the
case proceed.
Synopsis of Sir. Yon ton’s Opening.
After stating that the duty of the attorneys
for the government was simply to carefully aud
faithfully unfold the testimony in the case rather than to appear as advocates
against the prisoner, Mr. Ypaton proceeded to state what the
government intended to make plain to the jury.
The first point was a full explanation of the
crime of murder, and the various degrees of
guilt attending its commission.
The next point was as to the jurisdiction of
the State of Maine over Smutty Nose Island.
Mr. Yeaton presented ao elaborate history from
the date of the firstgrant in 1620, to the present
time, tracing all the successive grants and the
boundaries until the preseut time. All of these
declare that the north end of Smutty Nose Island, on which the murder took place, is in
Maine. He also gave several instances where
persons committing offences on the island were
tried in York county.
The County Attorney next concisely stated
the circumstances of the murder, and step by
st»p, all the facts that the government propose
to bring out, in connection with the couviction
of the prisoner, showing that the prosecution
had most laboriously and skillfully prepared
every liuk of its long chain of circumstantial
evidence fixing the crime on Wagner.
In conclusion, Mr. Yeaton said: Just as conscientiously, just as deliberately, and far more
joyfully than vou would convict this man, if
you believe him guilty, I beseech of you to discharge him if you can reasonably do so.
Mr. Yeaton’s address occupied about two
hours.

Mr. Tischacher ni'-ved the Court that
take a view of the place where the
murder was committed, stating reasons. The
Court declined to give the order. Mr. Tapley
moved the Court that the sheriff be provided
with fuuds to pay witnesses in New Hampshire to ensure their attendance.
The Court
gave the necessary directions.
Mr. Yeaton
cornn enced to put in the evidence
for the State
on
the point of jurisdiction, as stated in his
aud
Williamson’s
opeuiug,
putin
History of
Maiue. After an elaborate discussion by counsel, the Court admitted the evidence, ami the
reading of the documents continued till noon
the

jury

adjournment’
In the afternoon session, after.the documents
showiug the exercises of jurisdiction of the
State government over Smutty Nose for upwards of two hundred years, twenty-six govwitnesses were sworn. Moses A. Saf
ford presented plans of the Isle of Shoals, Portsmouth harbor, Smutty Nose Island, Hontvet’s
house and Johnson’s house at Portsmouth. He
said the distance from Portsmouth to Smutty
Nose was ten and a half miles, and from Smut-

ty Nose to Whale’s
and a half miles.

Back Light it

was

seven

George E. Inglebredsen testified to finding

Mary

Hontvet between 7 aud 8 o’clock

the

morning after the murder with her feet frozen,
and to the state of things at the
housek
Evan Christenson, for the murder of whose
wife the prisoner is also tried, testified in brok-

English

the

finding

of his dead wife. He
exhibited two pocket books, in each of which
money was left at the h >use, one of which was
found and rifled, the other not.
Calvin L. Hayes was on the coroner’s jury
and testified as to the wounds, and said Anethe’s
head was battered to pieces, the brains ooziDg
en

to

out.
The Court adjourned.
Mrs. Hontvet, the woman who escaped from
the murderer’s axe, will testify to-morrow. Her
evidence is looked forward to with great interest.
Wagner regarded the twenty-six witnesses for the prosecution with pleasant smiles,
looking at Christenson, the husband of one of
the murdered women, with especial interest and

pleased recognition.
[To the Associated Press.}
NufTopateit by Oat.
Eastpobt, June 10.—A sad accident occurred
here this morning at the gas works. Repairs
were to be made at the works, and a young man
named Hiram Lawrence went down into the
gasometer to let off the water. The gas overcame him and be fell from the ladder into the
water.
His brother, Edward, went down the
ladder to get him out and he too was suffocated
and fell. Another brother, James, manager of
the works, tied a rope around his body and was
lowered down, but had to be drawn up immediHe was nearly dead when takeu out,
and now lies in a dangerous condition.
The

ately.

other two were dead when taken out. Edward
leaves a wife and four children.
Hiram was
recently married.
Fire at Ferry.
A house and barn at Ptrry, owned and occu-

pied by

Robert Talbot, was totally destroyed by
last night about 11 o’clock. The family
narrowly escaped. Property valued at about
$1500; insurance not ascertained.
“Circular” Werlt.
Augusta, June 10.—Fifty-seven delegates to
the Republican State Convention have thus far
beeu elected in thirteen towns in Kennebec
county, all of whom are favorable to Mr. Dingley’s nomination. Two hundred and fifty-six
delegates throughout the State have beeu re.
turned, all but three of whom are for Mr. Dingfire

ley.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Republican Caucas.
Concord, June 10.—The Republicans of the

Legislature held a caucus this evening and
made nominations for State officers to be elected to-morrow, as follows:
For Secretary of
State. B. F. Prescott of Concord; State Treasurer, Solon A. Carter of Keene; Commissary
General. Charles F. Montgomery of Strafford;
State Printer, Edward A. Jeuks of Concord.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Railroad Thieves.

Boston, June 10.—Plundering to a large extent has been going on for some time from the
7:45p. m. traiu from Boston, on the Fitchburg
Rail Road, which induced the company to emThe result is the arrest of
ploy detectives.
conductor Edward Prindle, George Smith, engineer, Napoleon Blood, firemaD, and ex-conductors Frederick Hildreth and Frank Hanscomb.
Prindle and Hildreth have pleaded guilty, at
the court in Groten, and the former sentenced
to one year in the house of correction. The
A large
senteuce of Hildre.h was reserved.
amount of stolen properry has been recovered.

NEW YORK.

jury

iuc

follows:
lauiui

me

silling in

tms

case

oemg

substantially conceded, it hecoines the duty of
the prisouer here to satisfy you that it was not
murder which the law would imply from the
fact of killing under the circomstaoces, in the
absence of explanation, that it was manjustifiable homslaughter in the third degree ortne
fact ot Killicide, because, as 1 have said,
motive
ing being conceded, the law implying
the

prosefrom the circumstance of the case,
cutor’s case is fully and entirely made out, and
therefore you can have no reasonable donbt as
to that, uuless the prisoner Bhall give evidence
sufficient to satisfy you that it was justifiable
under the circumstances of the case.
Judge drover’s Onioion iu the Stokes
»
Case.
The opinion of Judge Grover in the Stokes’
case, discusses at some length the jury law,
under the operation of whioh tlie trial was held
and under which the previous formation or exof an opinion,is uot to operate as sufcient ground of challenge for the principal
cause, provided the person proposed shall declare on oath that he believes be can render an
impartial verdict according to the evidence.
This act is held to be constitutional. The
opinion then goes ou to say that during the trial, th“ counsel for the accused offered to prove
that the deceas’d, a short* time before the occurrence, had made violent threats against him:
such as that he would ’’beggar him first, and
then kill him,”—“I go prepared for him all the
time,”—“So sure as ray name is Jim Fisk, I
will kill him,”—“I would kill him as soon as 1

Sresssuu

speedily

wer°

Erie.

resume

business

63ft

Erie preferred.72f
Union Pacific stock.* 27
The following were the quotations for Pacibo Rail-

road securities:
Central Pacific Itonds...... 1034
Union Pacific do. 864
Union Pacific land grants.
70ft
Uuion Pacific income hoods ..
63

OewrNiir .flarhet*.
Watertown, Jure 10.—Cattle Market.—Receipts
of beef Cattle 680 head; supply
light, ne irly one-h ilf
of the Wos*ern Cattle sold at
prices fully 4c i*er lb
higher on live weights as compared with rate* last
? sales of choice at 111 00 & 10 23;
extra 9 00 ®
7
/laallty 8 00 @ 8 75; second quaMty 6 OO ®
5 00
3 57.
Lambs—receipts 1193 head; market inlb and sheared
a C*c

7??*

|

X?

$

active•**

YeJli^Tr|Ve.Slieep
unchan

ve\'\ **5!!??Jf

Flour—sale* 10,200 bbl*

unchanged; state

5 fo

Ten2*—Con on

quiet and

matii ,****!? K?* ?*****
kKV 'St ??*™ fl£?

l!eaV opened™ °2uB (R if”*!"*
ref™» to%a,
"prio/Yeo

•* «»«■
mand, chttingquiet; buyer,
^he
vanee; Mle, 164,000 bu b
No 1
” ® t mN ‘1 Spring at 1 50 ® 1 58; No a
1
3t
Winter Ueu Western 1 65 a) 1 68. Corn opei.ed :shade
firmer, closed firm and scarcely so active; sale* 120
000 busb; ne v Mixed Western 54 ® 59c. Oats heavy
and l<>we> ; sales 54.000 bush; new Wes'eru Mixed
Beef steady. Pork steadier; new mess
at 44 @ 47c.
Liro is lower at 9® 94c. Butter qolet and
16 624unchanged ;new State 25 ® 20. Whiskey more active
Sugir Is strong and
at 93c. Rice quiet at 7| ® #4«
dvancing; refining 7J @ 8|c; No 12 d. s. 84 ® 8|c.
Coflee active and a 4^ Tower: K1» 174 ® 184c in Gold.
MnlswM*. quiet and unchanged; clayed 29 Cd> 31c; New
Orleans 67 ® 8«c; Porto Rico 35 ® 60c; M usoovsdo 39
Nav-il Stores-Spirit* Turpentine dull at 454c;
»*io steadier at 3 00 ® 3 10 for strained. Petroleum
quiet; crude 8|c; refilled at I94c. Tallow weak at 7|
® 84c.
FrereWht* to Liverpool quiet; Grain, per steam, at
II® 114d.
Chicago, June 10.—Flour quiet and weak; a few
choice lot* of extra Spring sold at 6 75 ® 8 00. Wheat
firm and In fair demand; No 1 Spring at 1 30 ® 1 31;
No 2 Spring at 1 254 011 spot;; 1 254 seller June; 1 234
seller July; No 3 do at l 144; rejected l otic. Con* In
fair demand and advance I; No 2 Mixed regular at 33ft
on spot and seller June; 38c seller July; 41c for seller
Aug; rejected at 32c. Outs in fair demand and higher; No 2 at 284 ® 28ft cash; 29| ® 30 seller Ju y; 28c
seller Aug; retried 254c. Rye steady; No 2 at 61c.
btrley dull and oninina). ProvLI >ns n light demand
Pork is higher at 13 85 c ah ; held
an l hol lers firm.
Lird in fhir daat 16 50 seller July and 16 00 bid.
Bulk
rn tod and higher at 84c bid for round lot*.
>
Meat* steady and unchanged; n sales. Bacon quiet;

2d"
4?!

Spring

—

832c.

Variaas Matter*.
The Tribune gays that the grand jury have
found an indictment against youug Walworth,
the parricide, of murder in the first degree.
Gen. N. B. Forest, who sa<d he won bis title
in the confederate army, and was the last man
to surrender, was a witness yesterday in the
BrinckVv divorce suit
Miss Linda Gilbert of Chicag), who baa been
so successful in raising libraries for many State
no sales.
and couuty prisons, is collecting a library for
Whiskey is steady at 90c.
Lake Freights— Corn to Buffalo at 6c; Wheat 6ft;
Ludlow street jail.
Stokes has given a hunPort Calborne 7; Corn 74.
Wheat
to
dred volumes.
Receipts—9,000 bbl* dour. 60,000 bush wbesl. 242,The present police justices are determined to
000 Hush corn, 1*4,000 busb oat*, 8,000 bn*L rye, 1,000
test the constitutionality of the law legislating
busb barley, U0,00u hogs.
them out of office
Shipment*—8,000 ooi* tionr, 28,000 r»u*h wheat, 28^noo bush corn, 170.000 busb oats. 25,000 bush rye, 0,000
Mark Twain’s suit to restrain B. A. Suck
bush
barlev, 0300 hog*.
from pnblisbiDg a book bearing Twain’s same
GiNt'inmATt. June 10.—Provisions firmer and an
as the author, was
argued before Judge Ingra
i inroved feeling preval's. Pork firm and held at 16 50
ham to-day, but the decision was reserved.
® 16 73; buyers firm at 10 25. Lard steady; rtrua
The bar association to-day passed a resolution
ar 84 bid on si*)t; 84c bid seller Julv; ke uo held at
to
Bulk M«ai* firm; shoulder* 6ft ; clear rib sides
appoint a committee to ask Congress to re- I Me. clear
sides at **f. Bacon firm; shoulder* at 7fcc;
peal or modify the bankruptcy act.
Me;
clear rib sides 9jc ;clear sides 94c, with Jobbing sales.
President Grant arrived at West Point last
at 89c.
Whiskey
steady
and
was
evening,
received with a salute of 21
*<K nik). June 10.— Flour is quiet and unchanged.—
guns.
Wbear dull and declined 2 ® 3c; sales ol extra W ntte
The woods on Anthony’s Nose, Hudson river,
Michigan at t 85; Amber Michigan on spot 1 56|:
are on fire.
seder June at 1 564; seller July 1 55; No 1 Rod at
«
The steamship Thuringea, which
6)f No 2 at 1 534; No 3 at 1 36; refected 1 30; No 1
arrived
this evening, brought tbe remains of Minister
Am Jer QIRwto I «• Corn is a shade hlibsr; sale* of
seller «July 45Jc; low Mixed *34s; Yelbieh Mire
Orr, in charge of his sou.
51.
OuU
Base Ball—Mutuals 7; Bostons 8.
wi,iro <l*i uogr»de38c;cl»magert
36*c; •li. -li.i, 084c.
steady Vo 1
iuThe anuua. regatta of the Atlantic
SalMo ** ®* * »**•«•
yacht
w'
club took place to-da.v. Agnes took the
prize and Kingston 8 a, 84c.
for schooners. Vixen for first-class
sloops, and
bbl»
Ret-eip,.—1,500
flour,
23,00n bC*b •bv.11' «.##•
Flyaway for third class.
busb com, 6,o«i) bush oat.
Mew Trial Granted Slakes.
Shipment,—3000 bbla flour, 40,000buab W*««U*M*
busb com, 5,000 busb oa’,.
New York, June 10.—Profound
impression
OKrKoir. June 10.—Flou quiet and
is created through tbe city by the Conn of
unchanged*
“ °* extr* White I 84 ® 1 85
ApNo I
peals’ decision, as everybody supposed that the
®
1
t irn U
Michigan
6s
-^rab*r
refusal to grant Stokes a new trial, was a forequiet and unchanged
at 43c bid for No 1; 44 aaked
Oat*
quiet and unchanged.
gone conclusion. Stokes has steadily maintainFrelgbu to Cmtalo 4* § 5cj to Orwego 8t.
ed that a new trial would be granted
him, and
2,o0n bble flour, ^,000 buau wlioat
Heceipt»a verdict of
be
000
finally
secured.
"neat, 4
,,uuo
acquittal
bush corn, 8,000 bush oate.
Sbipmenta—0000 bble flour, 6,000 bu,h "neat,
Albavy, N. Y., June 10.—The Court of Apwheat
5 000
s.ooo
bush corn, 0,000 bnsli oaw.
Peals is unanimous in its opinion in granting
June l0•_Cot'o,, quiet
Stokes a new trial.
There are two opinions
;'4id.lhng upwritten; one by Grover, and the other by Ra',“De 10 _CottoD b«»Ty:
The
“Wdllng Upis
pello.
charge held to be erroneous ou
at 18p\
the point that the it w presumes murder from
June 10 -Cotton Ann;
Middling
nplanda
the fact of killing, and calls on the prisoner to
mitigate or justify. Also that there were erCULntoa, June to.—Cotton la good domaad;
Middling unland, 184c.
rors in excluding proof of a threat
by the deceased, to kill the prisoner. Also, an error in
■
Markets.
oermitting Mrs. Moore t*> contradict Jennie
Loxoox, June to—11.00 A. M.—Contois opened at
turner in a collateral matter called on the
for
mono; and account.
cross
examination, namely, as to whether she 92j
S. 5-20’s 1865,old, at 91*,
a A.^nSan tfcnrltlea—U.
left Mrs. Moore agair st her wish^ and because
**88*;new «•.»»• Erie ttalldetectives were said to be after her, soon after
the homicide
Other points were discussed,
June 10.—United States 5-20, 1802, at
but these were the principal ones.
Explssiss sf a P5-** Dan and Lsm of
June
Ldxnox,
10—3.00 P. M.-Conaola closed nnLife.
cban*ed.
Elmira. N. Y„ June 10.—An explosion of a .o£u,£.lc'*D,ecnrnie*-u-s *-?*». ,m- old, 92; do
1867, 9*4; new St at 89|; Krle at 49.
fire oamp occurred at the Henry
Clay coliiery,
Liverpool, June 10—5.00 P. M.—Cotton closed unnear Shanokiu, Pa., this afternoon.
Shortly changedsales 12,000 bales. Including 3000 bales for
after the explosion, eleven persons were taken
speculation
and export.
>ut of the miue. Eight of them were dead.
John Hayes, the inside fireman, being one of
Freiskie.
the latter. There were from fifteen to
twentySavanxah, June 6.—Freights—Wo qnote as folfive persons still in tje mine at last accouuts,
lo»»:—Cotton to Liverpool, via New York by steam
but energetic efforts were being made to
43,9-16.1 on U p. ;<fca Island 11-KVa. 1.5-16 ;sail LJverpool
get
them out There were fifty men in the slope
9-led; Sea Island Cotton M; to Havre.te Gold; Bremen H on Uplands.
at the time of the explosion,
Coastwise—To New York per
of
whom
thirty-five
steam, Upland 4c; Sea Island 4c» lb; Rbw 81 50 V
are known to have escaped, and will recover.
cask. Steam to Baston, Upland Cotton Ic; Rice 8250
& cask. To Philadelphia, Upland Cotton, by steam,
Traia Wreckers (!aa|kt ia the Act.
|c; Rice 150 p cask; Domestics $1. To Baltimore,
Clifton, Rct, Ont. .June 10.—For several steam, ic on no. Cotton. Klee to Baltimore tisop
days past obstructions have been placed across cask. Cotton to Boeton, steam via New York 76c B
100 lbs; to Providence via New York 75c V 100 lbs;
the Erie and Niagara Railroad track, between
via Boeton 75c p 100 lbs. Lumber to
Pbiladelpbia,
Bhippewa and Black Creek, in the shape o
11 00.
New York and Sound
steam,
;sail *10 50
railway ties, with the design to throw ports. Lumber *12 00@@13; l.nraber to Boston
and
the express train off the track, but they
eastward *1300 @15 00; Baltimore. Lumber, *9 50.
avoid
\ essels are in good demand to load nere or at
have been discovered in time to
neigha
diaaster.
The parlies suspected were
boring ports: from 50c to $1 50 additional is offered
for change of port.
The rates for Timber are from
watched and detected in making another at50 aj 2 00 higher than Lumber rates. West Indies
91
tempt to throw the express train off last even- and windward
$10
@
12, Gold. Lumber to River
ing. One of them has admitted that he placed Platte $2* @ 29 and 5 per
cent
United Kingdom,
ties across the track. The men
are
Timber 45
48s to Cork fw orders. Rio Janeiro $23
implicated
a father and son
an I 5 per cent.
living near Black Creek.
New Orleans, June 6—Ocean freights.—Tonnage
continues
«
If ■ I sc VI .iters.
extremely scarce and the deman > tor room
very large. No sail room on the berth of any conseSan Francisco, June 10.—Gen. Schofield
quence. We aunte Cotton to Liverpool, steam, at
telegraphs to Gen. Davis at Boyle’s Camp to fd». to Havre id; to Hamburg 13-16; to Bremen |; to
IJverpoolvia New York Ic. Flour to New York, 75c.
appoint a commission on the spot for the trial
By sail Cotton to Liverpool IT-16 @ Jd, to Havre lie,
of Modoc prisoners
to
Bremen ljc. to Antwerp 13-16d, to Revel 13-ltfd,
Tom A. Piute, an Indian
prisoner, having at- and to Boston
Jc.
tacked the guard at Fort Alcatroz, the latter
fired upon and killed him. The Oregon paper
denounce the massacre of Modoc prisoners in
BANKING HOUSE
uumeasured terms.
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The Cholera lacreosiag.
Memphis. Tenn., June 10.—The cholera is
undoubtedly increasing. There were eignteen
interments to-day, aud at 6 p. m. the undertakers had orders for fourteen to-moorow. Hon.
Jacob Thompson, Secretaiy of the Interior
under Buchanan, is dangerously ill with chol-

era.

OF

JAY COOKE & CO.
Pridadelphia, May 29,1973.
The 7-30 FL st Mortgage Gold Loan of the NorthPacific Railroad Coir pany, is to be eloaad, in accordance with the following res duti >ns adopted by
the Board of Directors, on the 13th of May:

ern

nETElfROLOUICAL.
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

Dep’t, Office Chief Sional )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
June 10, (8 P. M.) J
For New Kaclaod
on Wednesday, winds veering to southerly and
westerly, cloudy weather and rain areas are
probable, with clearing weather on Wednesday
aflernoou aud evening; fut the Middle States
and lower lake region, winds veering to westerly and northerly, and clear and clearing
weather; from Missouri and Teunesaee to the
upper lake region and Ohio.light to fresh northerly aud westerly winds, and clear or partly
cloudy weather; for the north-west, falling
barometer, winds shifting southerly but probably clear weather; for the Gnlf States, cloudy
weather, rain areas and southerly wind;, the
latter probably north-westerly with clearing
weather on Wednesday night: for the Atlantic
States, south-easterly to south-westerly w inds
and partly cloudy weather.
War

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A. Buchanan & Co’s coal elevator at Cincinnati. was destroyed by fim Tuesday. Loss

$20,000.

The murderers of the Modocs are to be captured and punished.
The Government of Great Britain will on or
before Sept. 13th, place in the bands of the
Secretary of State at Washington, 919,000,000
in gold, the amount awarded by the Geueva
tribunal.

F O Jbt HJ1 a N.

A Revival of the Poisoning Stery
A St. Johns, Newfoundland letter to the Herald, states that a gentleman who had a long
conversation with Esquimaux Joe, before he
left for Washington, on the Frolic, says that
Joe informed him that Capt. Hall was given a
cup of coffee after returning on board the Polaris from an expedition, and that after drinking it he was seized with a v’olent ill-mss: that
Capt. Hall called Joe to him and told him he
was suffering from poison, and charged him to
tell the President of the United States that he
(Hall) bel'eved himself poisoned.
The evidence had therefore not a tendency to
show a motive of the prisoner for the killing of
deceased. The prisoner had testified that he
(Fisk) had been trying to get him indicted for,
as he understood, a conspiracy with another to
blackmail him, but that as he understood he
had failed lo procure one.
Th9 prosecution
could not give evideucs tending to show that
the prisoner had been guilty of any other crime
than the one for which he was on trial.
Near the conclusion the judge
charged the
as

to
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The members of the house however, have issued a statement to their creditors, that they
will pay the othor fifty cents, and will come under obligations to do so when they have receiv
ed their legal discharge.
They propose, il is

coupon

Suited

differences,’,»"d

_

[Special Dispitcli to the Press.]
Alfred, .Tune 10.—On the coming in of the
Court at 9 o’clock, all the available room was
occupied. Ou motion of Mr. Tapley the Court
ordered the witnesses for the government to
withdraw from the court room during the County Attorney’s opening and the progress of the
trial. On the suggestion of the
Attorney Gen-

tb® <*aot*“on* of

Wer®

•ecu'riuev°W*n*

L’eeS0

Opening nf the Government—The Question of Jurisdiction—Opening Testimo-

badly bnrned,

city.

F. O. Bailey & Co. sell to-day at 3 p. m. a
very desirable piece of real estate at Woodford’s
Corner, Deering, situated ou line of horse cars

SECOND DAY.

China

Great damage was done in St. Louis Monday
evening by a territic thunder shower. Several
houses were struck by lightening, and the
streets and cellars were flooded.
The City Hall in New York was draped in
mourning Tuesday, in respect to the memory
of Minister Orr, whose body is hourly expected.
The citizen’s Committee of 100 of Bsooklyn,
addressed a resolution requesting Gov. Dix not
to sign the new Brooklyn bridge bill, which
saddles the debt of the bridge partly upon that

two

ion column.

■■

MINOR TELEGBA.lis.
A building fell in Providence Monday night,
and yesterday morning the body of a boy was
fouu'd beneath the ruins. Search is being made
for the body of a man supposed to have been
buried.
The sale of journals en the streets of the
cities and towns in the department of Rhone,
France, has been prohibited.
A slight fire occurred iu the Lowell comoration mill, in Lowell, Mass., Tuesday. But little progress was made by the flames, but the
machinery was badly damaged by water. A

mattersettled than anoththrown into the assem-

last season.

■

Co. have the

board shades They are a great improvement on
the old style rustic shades. Call and see them.
No. 61 Exchange street.
mayl5tf

was

Buildings new only

may23-3w

chase them.

bly by Dr. Putnam of Bath, who desired that
each member of the association should
give

|

from fever

Steel Knives aDd every description of Table
Ware Plated, or Replated in the very best manner at short notice and at a reasonable price, at
Atwood’s New Rooms, 27 Market Square.

iso sooner was

IN TIIE EVENING

patients recovering

sickness, it has no equal. If tak -n dfh-ing
the season it prevents fever and ague and other

er

intermittent fevers.

It is evident that

the halls were filled with eager and
curious vis
itors, who inspected the tairlos yisited the
devoured
the
shows,
refreshments, and bought
many of the articles which were for sale
All
through the eveniug the band played, and the

Hotel, til!
jun7tf

port,

happy family.

»

Bennett,

M. D., Falmouth
9 a. m., 1 to 2.30 and 6 to 7.30 p. m.

definitely postponed.

bj;011<i‘
i!.?/,tb,®-Maln0
sonable and pressing
demaSd^wdl mLf’a
prompt and gcuerous response.

invited.

Second Hand Furniturl, carpets, bedding,
stoves, etc., retailed at auction prices at the
auction rooms of Abram Bros., 125 Federal st.,

said that 2000 abortions were performed yearly
in the State
The papers do not denounce it as
they should. The pulpit, through modesty or
through apathy, forbears to speak of it. The
bench and the bar conspire to shield the criminal.
Dr. Sanger of Bangor, was called
upon to
read a paper on “New Remedies.”
He declined, giving as bis reason the fact that a paof
his
on
Professional
per
Slander,” read before -he Association last year, was refused publication. The Doctor, with much heat, went
into a personal explanation, using a sort of
medic 'I imagery which sounded to the unpro
fessional ear very much like scolding.
Dr. Dana arose,and in a conciliatory manner,
gave as the reason why the paper was refuse d
publication, the fact that it contained animadversions upon
physicians of Bangor, which
were not substantiated.
It became evident that a considerable
quantity of dirty linen would undergo a public washing unless a stop could be put to the discussion
So Dr. Bates moved that the objectionable and
debatable paper be printed. [This was making
a virtue of necessity, for the
paper has already
been printed at the expense of Dr.
Sander]
rose
Hamlin
Dr.
of
Up
Bangor, aud objected
in the strongest terms. This re-kindled the fast
dying debate, and the strife began anew. Men
tion was made of a certal n mysterious paper
written by Dr. Seavey, which suddenly disappeared, and which, as it would appear, he accused Dr. Sanger of stealiug. After considerable debate the matter of publication was in-

Je',r

1873._

For Derangemeut of the L'ver, use Old Dr.
Goodhue’s Bitters, which h*.sheen before the
public for more than fifty years and stood the
test of public opinion, and the sales are rapidly

public are

Wagnep,

ernment

J. M. Gould,
John F. Godfrey,
Henry T. Carter,

Executive Committee S. D. of theG.

We should use our best efforts to so enlighten
the public that abortion shall be abolished, and
the abortionist placed where be belongs, among
the lowest of the human race.
The Doctor

iUp;

hredt

Department

A. W. Brat bury,

A paper on criminal abortion was read by
Dr. Haskell of Stockton, denouncing in the
strongest terms the too common slaughter of
the innocents, a crime the highest against all
laws, human and divine. It is the duty of the
physician to instruct the community regarding
the evil. We are the framers of public opinion.

*lk"°w

I,real

most

give

next.

Shepley,

Geo. F.

correct.

loJt1’1 rnVthiiSupon
aim

AH officers who served in that
are invited to be present.

were constituted a nominating committee
for the ensuing year.
The Auditing committee, to which was re-

inclination d'eutei""'

est

Army and Navy of the Gulf, in August

Frank Garcelon of-.
J. M. Bates of Yarmouth, O. O. Horr of
Lewiston, Geo. E Brickett of Augusta, E. F.
Sanger of Bangor, and A. F. Page, of Bucks-

rnealon'‘V’

caught.”

Soldiers’ Call.

There will be a meeting of the officers who
served in the Army and Navy of the Gulf Department, on Friday afternoon, Jane 13th, at
4-o’clock, at Falmouth Hotel, Portland.
The object of this me ting is to determine
the best method of receiving the Society of the

abeth, Dr. Lucien Ingalls of Falmouth, and Dr.

visitors were wai ing the Portland Band furnished sweet music. The attendance was good,

Portsmouth this afternoon.

at

IMlfiCGLLAAEOOS NOTICES.

Nahum P. Monroe,
Gilmau Daveis,
H. Seavey and C. H. Rowell.
The following named gentlemen were admitted members of the Association:
Dr. ,T. E. L.
Kimball of Saco, Dr. D. H. Dole ot Cape Eliz-

were

of

latter, and recovered a verdict of $1000, in the
Supreme Court in Somerset county. This decision sustains the verdict.

Henry

;s"a

were

to

to-

ing the motion of the defendant for a new trial.
It will be remembered that Mr. Ware sued Mr.
Rand to recover excessive fees charged by the

Ruer,

OPENING EXERCISES.

“He’s Got to Come”

Law Decision.—Tie Law Court at Augusta,
which adjourned Saturday, gave a decision in
the case of John Ware vs. John Rand, overrul-

A paper from Dr. Lamson, on the Necrology
of the Assooiation during the past year,was referred to the Committee on Publication. Since
the last meeting of the Association the names
of the following members have been reported
deceased: Wm. C. Robinson, Frank S. Hall,
E. R. Tewksbury, Thomas Child, Daniel Mc-

—

GOVERNOR

place

AFTERNOON SESSION.

{mblic

ever

reporter

Plymouth.—Mrs.

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Committee and
Fellow Citizens:—In assuming the duty you
have assigned me, my first impulse is to congratulate you and all the friends of the Maine
General Hospital. in view of the favorable auspices under which this Fair is opened. The
ize a vigilance commiltee for the purpose of
next is to extend to you, members of the Comsuppressing Leighton.
mittee, who have performed the arduous laliors
eornected with this enterprise with so much
Forest City Trotting Park.
fidelity and efficiency, the sincere thanks of
iscma J\o. i.—a. nrsi-ciass siauu in every re- | myself and the people
of this State.
Your
The June meetiug commenced yesterday afc
will find its highest reward in the
devotion
spect, is under tbe charge of Mr. William Al- consciousness of
No finer
ternoon on this well knowu track.
duties well and faithfully
to whose flue taste we owe one of the
day eotild have been asked, the tract was in ex- len,
performed.
prettiest and most elaborately decorated tables
The cause that brings us together to-day,
cellent coadition and a very much larger crowd
commends itself to our most earnest sympain
the
hall.
The
which
is
the
at
stand,
placed
than usual was in atteudancr, embracing many
thies, and F am here to join hands with you in
left of tile platform is in the form of a heathen
horse fanciers from all parts of this State as
one of the most noblest
enterprises in which
made of huge blocks of
pagoda,
apparently
the people of Maine have ever engaged.
There
was
a
Massachusetts.
as
To
well
large
those who are interested in the alleviation of
different
illusion
is
colored
candies.
The
perthe
About
ou
number of fine turnouts
ground.
human suffering or have the good name and
could
Allen’s
fertile
Mr,
fect;
only
imagination
1000 people were on the ground.
honor of the State at heart, the fvet that we
have given birth to the novel idea. The pagahave no general hospital to which the sick can
Tbe first race was for a purse of 8250, open
of
da is bewildering in its barbaric opulence
go for medical or surgical treatulent, has long
to all horses that never beat 3 minutes, best
sweets, and is calculated to drive children aud been a source of deep regret. The Legislature of
three in five.
1869 recognized the importance of this subject
school girls crazy with anticipations of sacclia
The following is a summary:
by the act incorporating the Maine General
revels.
in
The
ladies
riue
charge
yesterday, Hospital, to be located iu Portland. By a reWrl iht St Norcross, Mystic Park, Boston, name
solve
Wk r Lotliair, 1— 1—l—1.
were Mrs. Miliett, Misses Harris, Short, Woodpassed in 1870, the land occupied by the
State Arsenal was oe led to the Hospital. This,
S. H. Jacobs, Skowhegan,names g m Lady Walton,
Miss Mary
and
Brewer.
Lord
man,
Alleu,
3-1.
1
2
with land given by the city of Portland, furnWith
G. H. Hicks, Charlestown, Mass., names b m FloWoodman acts as Superintendent.
ished ample grounds for the institution, upon
ra, 3—2-4-2.
of the most charming sites to t>e found in
one
as
sweet
as
the
the
lasmiles
candy they sold,
A. W. Worcester, Beacon Park, Boston, names w
the Scate. The same Legislature generously
dies beguiled many a hit of scrip from the
gBubv Bo., i>—3—1—3.
Time 2.48, 2.48, 2.45, 2.46.
appropriated $20,000, which sum has been paid
pockets of gentlemen who would shudder at to the Board of Directors. A trout $50,000 have
Tim Watson was withdrawn at the eud of
the thought of “crusbiug” a lump of sugar.
been raised by private subscription; nearly
the third heat and no record was given for
$80,000 have been expeuded, exclusive of the
No. 4.—Watcrville. This table is iu charge
value cf the lot, and $-10,000 more must be exNellie.
of Mrs. E. M. Hall, Miss Alice MeFadden and
peuded to put the hospital ii.t condition to reTbe second race was for a purse of $300 for
Miss Mary Parker. The principal attr ctions
ceive patients. To raise this sum, this Fair
horses that never trotted better than 2.s0.
has been inaugurated, and an appeal has teen
of the table consist of fancy articles in a great
The summary of this race is as follows:
nia le to all the citizens of this State.
variety, undergarments for ladies and childb
s
The occasion is one of no ordinary interest.
King
James Dustin. Mystic Park,Boston,names
fine
oil
wear.
ren’s
Several
paintings amoug These halls, filled with the free offerings of a
William, 1—2-1-1.
Mass.,names
J. «. Woodard, 8rath Framingham,
which are ‘"Flower*” by Miss Hanscomb,
generous peonle, this audience, graced by the
b s John Lambert,, 2—1—2—2.
meu
and
presence of liberal-hearted
“Apples” by Mrs. Keel/, “Dog’s Head” by welcomethe
Dan Blglev, Beacon Park, Boston, names b m
worthy charity that has called us
women,
Miss Scammon. “Fox Hunting” by Mi jo AlGrace, 4—.j-Cl—3.
the
ceaseless
of
the
beating
together,
great
Time, 2,42}, 2.42}, 2.42, 2.41}.
den, “Marine View” by Miss Alden. A rebel
heart, indicated by donations from nearTo-day the great wagon and saddle races belt found at the battle of the
y every part of the State, all conspire to couWilderness,
occur.
secrateaud
ius’pire our energies to a noble enrustic hanging baskets, etc.
Mr. L. A. Hitchcock of Boston, was on the
deavor.
Parish and Park Street SocieNo.
5.—First
Through this fair, the sympathies of onr peogrounds with his patent apparatus for keeping
ties, Portland. The following ladies are in ple will he transmuted into greenbacks and
It appeared to be a
a record of pools.
very iniu turn transformed into comforts and
these
Win.
Mrs.
Boyd,
charge of this table Mrs.
relief for the unfortunate and suffering,
genious affair, and was highly commended.
it
and Mrs. Darnel
Mrs.
E.
N.
H.
Phinney
Jose,
is
a
will bless not only these objects of our charity,
Tbe following
description of it. Tickets
elemost
a
table
is
Tbe
for
it
more
blessed
presents
to
W.
Fessenden.
than
butourselves,
give
are sold ou any horse and ou the field of each
to receive.
Large donations are solicited, hut
gant and attractive variety of articles, amoug
race, at five dollars each. The register conthe widow’s mite, the smallest sums representsilver pitcher,
»
stantly show the number the tickets sold on which may he noticed a spendid
ing the good will of the donors, are equally acJardin'iere valued at #20, to he raffled for;
ceptable. This js to be the people’s hospital,
each horse, and the total number sold on each
stnokiug chair of unique and rich design, pre- and to them it appeals for such aid as each
race. To ascertain winnings, mu.tiply the toindividual can afford to give. 1 have been gratsented by Mrs. S. T.
Hooper of Boston, valued ified to know that offerings large and small
tal number of tick.-ts sold by five; this will
at #12j.
Tbe fancy
this
on this chair
From
Pool.
the
value
of
been made by all interests and all classes.
the
have
working
gross
give
represents on the hack a bunch of cigars, aud
Churches, reform and charitable organizations,
amount deduct tbe five per cent, commission to
on the seat a vase
holding some cigars, gentle- business corporations, local fairs and exhibithe Pool seller, and you have the net value of
of large and small means,citiman s lounging chair
lined with blue silk, a tions, individuals
the Pool. Divide this amount by the number
zens of this and other States, and even the chilelegant
finish,
very
price
#70, camel hair shawl dren, have vied with each other In swelling tfie
of tickets sold on the winning horse and tbe
valued at #200. to he raffled for,
Tbo mechanic, the
Hour's 8
c lutrihutions to this work.
.noun
p
result will be tbe value of each winuing ticket.
“The Favorits Scholar.”
artisan, the tradesmon. and woman’s liandiA horse not starting, the purchaser receives
with valuable gif s
these
filled
halls
have
woik
No. 6.—Is the "‘Fish Poml” under the
charge which will be
back bis money.
advantageously disposed of. But
of Mrs. Furbish and Mrs. LC. Brown. It
the donations already received will Ire found inThe races were well conducted and appeared
grotto, rock-emiompassed, about which dripping | sufficient to meet the pressing needs of the hosto give excellent satisfaction to the people in
pital. Many thousands more must be added.—
mosses hang, and beautiful shells are strewn.
*
attendance.
appeal to this audience and to those who will
If you listen carefully perhaps .von may hear
assemble Fieri; during tbo next ten days. F ap“what the sad sea waves are saying.” We
Old Blood.—Quite an exciting occurrence
the people, throughout the length
, ,t" ajl
didn't. Withiu the fish pond are rare and
f»ll
to
took place at the Superior Court yesterday.
Vf
which
for
ContribUtC ** ability and
treasures
iu
wonderful
you may fish
John Rand, esq., who has but lately recovered
consideration of the insignificant sum of ten
from A severe Illness, was sitting at a table
tbe waters shall not he
cents.
A bevy of young ladies will wish their
"»t how soon rn’.swriting, when John Neal, esq., approached him
fortune mvmme
the
treasure
from
hands
the
remove
fair
own
his
with tbe view of congratulating him upon
makingt.no privi.
leges of the ”
Hosnioo
of the
luck
be
if
assure
and
your
had, spjjliugly
hook,
prnini
recovery. Mr. Ratid turned from the proffered
Maiue is unbounded, and I
PeoP 0
band, and Mr. Neal, presumably thinking him you that “there are as good fish iu the seu as

occupied, withdrew; presently, seeing Mr. Itand
at leisure, be approached him once more. Mr.
Band turned sharply upon him, saying that he
desired no congratulations from him, and nothing to do with him. Thereupon Mr. Neal drew
himself up to his full height, and with flashing
eyes began to call Mr. Ruud naughty name.-.
Both lawyers threw themselves into fighting
attitudes, when the Sheriff rushed between
and separated them.
Fears were entertained

a

The beautiful bal-

Mrs. Levi Woodbury.—The
widow of the late Hon. Lsvi Woodbury died at
Portsmouth N. H., rather suddeuly, Monday
afternoon at the age of 75 years. Mrs. Woodbury was the oldest child of the late Hon. Asa
Clapp of this city, and sister to our townsman
Col. A. W. H. Clapp. Her funeral will take

The joint standing committee reported the
of Dr. Jason Walker of Minot Corner
as a member of the Association.
Dr. Walker
was admitted.
The committee on publication made a report
showing that 500 copies of the report of the last
annual meeting had been printed and distributed at a cost of $262 27.
The committee to whom was referred the
matter of the expulsion of Dr. Noyes from the
society, an occurrence which took place some
years since, called for information in regard
to the mooted project of his reinstatement.
The committee on revision of the constitution
and by-laws made a renort through its chair
man Dr.
Dana. The report was assigned to
5 o'clock this afternoon for consideration.
Adjourned until afternoon.

Ilif/h Street.—Mrs Dr. Win Wood, chairman; Mrs. Crocker and Mrs. Brooks, members

daggers.

Harry plays

Death

name

supplied by the High Street, Swedenborgian,
Plymouth, West End and Westbrook churches*
The following was the organisation of the ta-

following

ment.

night.

accurate account
of the proceedings for publication, his report to
be submitted to the Secretary, and that the reporter be suitably compensated. The selection
of the reporter was confided to the Secretary
and Treasurer.

We have room for but brief mention of Fluent Hall this morning
Suffice it to say that
the many refreshment tables are profusely decoraled with flowers, and weigbod down with
tbe most appet'ziug of eatables. The fouutain
and the singing birds are also great attractions;
but the crowning glory of all is the corps of
pretty waiter girls. The tables yesterday, were

steel

$481,50. Nearly $500

employ

lery, the glass blowers, and other objects of interest we must defer mention of until our next
issue.

ed the

twenty-fi”e

lards of Miss Lisle Riddell are alone worth the
price of admission to this popular entertain-

and the propriety of electing him for a uumber
of years were referred to a committee.
On motion of Dr. Dana it was voted to

as

bles:

Startling Act.—Signors Segrino and Moultou tbe great gym nasts, with Harn Bloodgood’s
Combiuatien, will positively appear this evening at Alusic Hall in their great tire hoop act,
in which they
jump through a hoop of fire encircled with a cordon of one huudred and

have been collected
in taxes, fees, diplomas, &c., making the total
receipts $977 09. The expenditures have been
$400 44, leaving a balance on hand of $576 65.
The report was referred to an auditing committee consisting of Drs. Meserve and O’Brion.
The matter of compensation of Treasurer
was

of sweet singing b:rds. The appartus of the fountain is Mr. Hinds’ own, and the
fluids used are the rich fruit syrups of his man.
ufaUure, and various mineral waters. Mrs. AS. Hinds and Miss Nellie Dennison act as cashiers, and Messrs. Eugene Shaw and Frank God-

F^UEST

SDtatoes,

ferred to the standing committee.
The Treasurer, Dr. T. A. Foster of this city
presented his report from which we learn that
the balance in treasury at time of last report

fancy cages

ing

??’

to the Presideut was passed.
Drs. Weeks. Haskell and Albee were appoiuted a committee to collect papers and arrange the orderof their presentation.
The matter of reception of delegates was re-

displayed exquisite

Trial of

'J'

yesterday morning at ten o’clock. The attendance was quite large for a first day, there being present physicians from all parts of the

A

TELEGRAPH.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

fellows:

D. R. Hastings $15, Rev. D. B. Hewall $10,
Mrs. J. M. Wellington $10, Otis True $5, Mrs.
C. Tibbetts, $4, Charles Chandler $5, Mrs. H.
Tibbetts $.'), B. Y. Glines $3, J. E.
Osgood, $2,
E*“ns ®2- John Weston $2, T. C. Shirley
Sl°, E. P. Weston $5, F. Shirley $5, Otis War^Gordon, $5, E. C. Farrington $5,
d H. Osgood $3, C. H. Tebbsttx
$3, A. liuzzell
$2, W. C. Towle $2, Mrs. A. Weston $2, Mrs.
Rachel Weston $1. Miss J, Weston $1, D. Sawyer $1, A. B. Walker $1, W. C. Whitcomb $1,
C. Atwood $1, Mrs. M. Qairoby $1, .1, S. Rog
ers $1,
E. G. Osgood $1, F. A. Wiley $1, j.
Ward $1, T. Farrington $1, E. Burbank 50c,
Miss
Haggerty 50c, Ellen Farrington $2, Samuel Frye, $1, Marshall Walker $1, Nathaniel
Frye $1, Mrs. T. Day 50c. John L Farrington
$1, John Bachelder $1, John F. Charles $2,
Samuel Chaudler $1, Benj. Wilev $1, Charles
Waterhouse $1 W. G. Walker $2, S. C. Hobbs
Wm. Walker $1,Henry Andrews $2,Joseph
Abel Swan $1, Fr email Hutchings
$2, Hazen Stevens $1, Joseph Walker two barrels potatoes, Stephen Farringtou one barrel
Samuel Stevens two barrels potatoes,
amuelO. Wiley one barrel potatoes, Benjamiu
McKeen two barrels potatoes.
The ladies also desire to
acknowledge liberal
contributions from John Locke, in groceries for
the entertainment, which netted $44.

Maine Hedical Association.

doll,

Dolls and

as

The 21st annual meeting of the Maine Medical Association began its sessions in this city

Mrs. H. P. Lord. Mrs. J. Thompson, Miss Helen Sprmg and Miss Marcia Bradbury Like Cue other tables mentioned, it is
impossible to enumerate all the articles exhibited on’this table. A few of the more prominent
deserve mention. A complete set of doll’s undergarments, toilett setts, perfumery, book of
water colors, valued at $100, glass screen, Don
Qaixote, by Dare, and a great many other
very elegant articles.
No. 13—First Baptist, Portland. Mrs. J. B.
Mathews, Mrs. B B. Ricker and Mrs. T. B.
rie

Fryebnrg have raised over two hundred uollars
a box of
fancy articles. The doners are

people retired to their respective abodes,
there to dream of the morrow, and the first day
of the great fair came to a close.

curiosity in the shape of tbe “peddoll furniture, doll carriages, banner screen, oil paintings, statuary, iugs, etc.
No. 14.—The following ladies have charge of
this private table: Mrs. D. D. Short, Miss Car-

all sizes.

BY

and

the

in the space we have, to enumerate the great
variety of rich articles upon the table. Here
may be found the largest variety of dolls exhibited in the hall; fancy dolls, and plain dolls of
lar”

Liberal aid from Fryebubo.—Aside from
$500 recently given by Dr. J. B. Bradley in
aid of the Maine State Hospital, the ladies of

French Aaseably.
June 10.—In tbe Assembly this
afternoon tbe left submitted an interpellation
in regard to the suppression of tbe Le Cosaire
(oewsoaper) by the orders of the military Governor of Paris.
M. Gambetta caused a tremendous sensation
by reading a ministerial circular, dated the 4th
inst., and dated t > the prefects of tbe departments.
The documents inquires miuu elv into
tbe position of toe provincial press and suggests confidentially that the employment of
subsidies and other means can be secretly
brought to bear for its control.
Mr. Beulu, Minister of tbe Interior, admitted
the authenticity of the circular and accepted
the responsibility for issuing the same.
After a protracted scene of confusion and excitement, a motion supporting the government
was carried by a vote or 3S9 yeas against 315
coalition of
nays. The result shows that tbe
the conservatives is still unbroken.

Versailles,

Whereat, The Northern Pacific Railroad Company has built an I has in >perati »n, over Five Hundre I miles of its li e, through a favorable and valuable
country:
And, Whereas, A large and growing way and
through traffic is already assure! to the Company
over its road thua fi*r completed:
And, Whereas, The Company has earned title to
about Ten Million acres of Its Lan I Grant, an 1
placed a large part of this In market, and the same ts being rapidly settled
immigration, foreign and
domestic, sales thereof ba^e been made at an average
urice o/ nearly six dollars per acre, to such an extent
that a Sinking Fund has resulted, out of which the
redemp ion in 1 cancellation of the Company’s bonds
have been begun:
And, Whereas, I* is b dieveri that on these results
the credit of the Compuuy is so established us to render inexpedient the p iyment of so high a rate of Interest as 7 3-10 per cent, on future issues of its bonds:
Therefore, Resolved. That the Loan of the Comunder its preset s ue, bearing 7 3-10 per cent.
I’erest, be limited to a total amount not exceeding
Thirty Millions of Dollars, and that no ts^us of
boods hereafter, by this Company, beyond the said
Thirty Million shall bear a higher rate of interest
than six per cent. per annum.
Resolved, That the Fin in* e Committee he directed
to arrange with the Fiscal Agents tor the doing oat
of the 7 3-lo L »aa, as indicated in the preceding Preamble and Resolution.

by

^iny,

The President of the Company, In forwarding
these Resolutions to the Fiscal Agents, writes tbs

following

President’s Office, 23 Fifth Avenue.
New Yoke, May 15th, INTO.
Gentlemen: I have the pleasure of enclosing to
yon a copy of a Rcsolu'ioo passed unanimoutdv by

the B tard <»f Directors of tbe Northern Pacioc Railroad Company, on tbe lath of May, iunrmt.
This Preamble and Resolve are in entire harmony
with my own v ew» and wishes, and agree in spirit
and policy wi.h the letter wb ch 1 addressed to yon
on the ltrb day of December last.
Tbe completion of oar Road to tbe Missouri River
and our control of tbe trade of, Mani.obaand Montana—the be lutd and pro luctlveness ol the Red River Valley, and tbe
of Dakota.—t he value of
tbe large Government trade to th
Missouri,
for the carrying of m at of which we nave this year
contracts*)—our having in opeiallon and nndsr
con ract, 165 miles of road on the Pacific side, between Puget Sound and the Columbia River,—r.be
very successful inauguration of our Immigration
of bodies of
system, the large arilvals from Kurope
Colonists of the very best character, destined to our
of settlors
movement
s
eady
Land Grant, and the
from various parts of the Uni >u to the country tribuIn
should.
this
my
Judgment,
tary to the Road,—all
Justify us in elevating tbe standard of our credit.
'rust tha* wbeu tbe limit of the present I<oan is
reached, the Company will find itself able to negotiat a six per cent, loan for tue prosecution and completion of tbe enterprise.

valleys

Foreign Exports.
concentraleJ manure.
HALIFAX.NS. Steamer Falmouth—1300 bbls flour,
1640 galls ale, 78(1 do whiskey, 4250 lbs t- bacco, 6000
do bu ter, 120 pkga dried applee, 75 do duck. 20 bags
corn meai, 14 iron safes,
piino, lot of mdse.
Bsmsb Minch List.

Uppet

Kesi>ectfully Yours,

O. W. CASS,

President.

The limited remainder of the seven-thirty

piUhANCIAL AWI> COMMERCIAL.
ST. JOHN. NB. Sctir Duke of Newcastle—700 bbls
flour, 450 btitb barley, 2460 galls refined oil, 60 bbls

letter:

^OKTHKRN PACIFIC KAILROAD 1/OBrAJIY.

loan it NOW BEING disposed
ot

previous sales will
A»

soon

of, and

on

the basis

be absorbed.

the bonds of thla Iasue are made receivable In

payment for the Compaay’s land at t.l«, they
la conitant and

Increasing demand for thla

are

purpoas

and will continue to be after the lean la cloned—a the

18.111*11 tbe Broker’s Board. Jane 10.1
Boston & Maine Railroad.1184

which much enhances their value and altrac Ivenaaa

New York Stack and Mnaey Market.
New Yohk. June 10-Fomina.—IGobi at H7J.—
Money 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109 ® 110$.—
State Stocks quiet.
Nkw York. June 10—Esenina.—Financial matters
ar dull.
Money ab mdant and easy at from 4 ® g
per cent. Sterling Exchange lower, but closed firm
at 1081 <8 109 for sixty days and 110 @ Hot tor swht
Gold Weaker, declining from 117{ (8 in»: loans 5®
3 per cent, fir earning and flat fur bomwlug
The
clearances were 31.000,000. Tre sury disbursements
*2,151.000, mainly It. redemption ors-20 bonds Export of dom sLlc produce tor the week
uuo.Gorernments quiet and scarce and firm *5,815
State honds
dull and steady Stock, quiet
ly firm during tbe forenoon, but late In tbe dav a
• "boars” on St.
Wabash,
5?1?
Union Pacific and In li na Central. Paul,
The prices or
which were forced off from 14® 34 per cent, under
heavy sales, while the balance ofthe lGt fell to a less
extent; the market closing excited. Erie was the
notable exception to tbe gene si market and closet
strong at an advance of ij per cent.

Other aecnrltiea are received In eaohange, at mar

nearl™il dov^X!"

aa an

investment.

ket ratee.
tha Loan will
For the limited period during which
ordered
BoDd*
be on the market, the »■»
«d Bukar. that have hlthfrom any of th. Bank.
led Information win be loroae
.<>I<1 them. All
erto

of the Loan, and also by
n,„K^ by the various agents
JAY COOKE A CO.

Brewster, Sweet ft Co.,
BOSTON,
GENERAL AGENTS.
jug

oou2tAweow2t22

press.

the

Why She Refused.
Yon say yon went to a party last night
and you saw’ Mrs. Smith, an old friend,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Urcncy for Sewing Maalilnes.

Write for La: ge Illustrated Price List. Address

All
OVER, No. «»» Middle SI.
for anle and In lei.
kind- of M“('him-*

1

tv

HrpttlriMg-_
Babers.

es

____

you

saw

her

siuitb.

u

and you
didn’t use to

Book Binders.

who

>.
sucll things,
wotjd<;r^
hesllud(iored when she

tell
cannot1 with
sa°ldNoy!TonTonwent

why ? I can tell
join talk, and a
mile'flirtation, did you? I won’t say you
didn't. She was very gay and seemed very
glad to forget herself, did she? Very well,
hour of the
lam very glad you gave her that
where she went
evening. I can tell youShe
went home—
after the party was over.
She was
the latest person from the party.
glad it was late, for her husband had not
She sat and read for an hour
come home.
and her husband did no1, come. She wrote
f or an hour, and her husband did not come.
She sat at the piano tor an hour, but he did
not come. At length, between three and
four o’clock, there was a noise at the door.
the

Curpenters

and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street,

_po*ite

Park.

Dentists.

It.

It

over

S^radeS for.
Wore paid for._myl»t4w

I)re-House.

Furniture—Wholesale and

Furniture and House Furnlsliiug Goods.
cor. Exchange aud Fed-

RKXI. AD AXIS,
eral Street*.

HOOPER & EATON, Old Pont Office,
Street.

holstering

of the year,
AGFNT*

order._
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

J. F. SHERRY, No. O Clapp’. Block
-Congre*. Street, oppo.ite Old City Hall.

FAMILY

ABNER fiOIVET.Ii, SOI Congre.. Street.

I Agent, for Howard Watch Company.
I Jlannfu«,i«rers of Trunks, Valises and
Carpet-Bags.
1

I. R. IM RAN At CO., 1»I Middle and
116 Federal Wtrectw.

SEWING MACHINE
roost

popular.

Nasons and Builders.
N. E. BEDIiON, asa 1-3 Congre.. St.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.
Srcrt nnd 4S Market

St._
Photographers.

A MAN OF A THOUSAND.

I CONSUMPTIVE CURED.
JAJflES,
Physician,
by
nature
DR.
ehemigt,) discovered, while in the East
Iff.

a

daughter was given up to die. His child was cured, and i« now auve and well. Desirous of benefitting humanity, he will send the recipe, containing
full directions for making this remedy, free, on receipt of two stamps to pay expenees. There is not a
single symptom of Consumption that it does not at
once take hold of and dissipate.
Night Sweat. Peevishness. Irritation ofthe Nerves, Failure of Memory,
in the Lungs,
Pains,
Difficult Expectoration, Sharp
Sore Throat, Chilly Sensations, Nausea at the
Inaction
the
of
Bowels, and Wasting
Stomach,
away of the Musdeq. Address

1,032 Rare St., Philadelphia, Pa.
giving

the

name

of this

MIT.I,KR,N«.*t Fedrral Slrerl.
Every description of Water Fixtnre* arranged and net np in the beat manner*
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

Slu._
Real Estate Agents.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange
Street.

IN WASHINGTON.

wit

now

ENOI.rsn and FRENCH SCHOOE,430
Congress Street.

Stair Bnllder.
l lBBl .Lo. 959 Fore
Cross felt., in Releno’a Hill.

R. F.

ANY KINO OF SEWING
Needed in the Family

can be done upon it w ith greatrapidity and case of execution to beginners than
be accomplished on anv other. It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all—as a Family

er

can

Street,

cor.

L. HOOPER A CO., Hnoccssor* to
Littlefield A Wilson, Cor. York A Maple Streets.
!

G.

__

Watches, Jewelry, &e.

Machine-on both sides of the Atlantic.

J. W. & H. H.
A I'uion S|«,

Those who want the best, should obtain

WHEELER & WILSON S

MUTUAL

Monthly
Sewing Macuine Supplies, Silk, Thread

All kinds of
Needles, &c.
Machine Stitching in all
best manner.

J.

L.

Grn’l Agent for

163 Middle

Maine,

St., Portland,

INSURES

Gout and Rheumatism,
and enred in a few days,

of

by

Englisn Medicine,

Blair’s Gout and Rheumatic Pills.

Marine

PREPARED

BY

PROUT & HARSANT

& Vessels

ALL MAY ITAVE BY USING DAILY

Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder
and 50 Cents per bottle,

25

Beautiful,

Soft,

ALL DESIRE

Glossy

eodlyr

no20

Dividend to Policy Holders

Premiums Terminating in 1872,

PER

50

:r

Bottle,

cod lyi

Policy Holders In this Company obtain perfect aecuiity, costing far Jobs than to insure lr any ther
company in this country.

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES
ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

OFFICE.

JOUVEN’S
166 FORE STREET, PORTLAND,

INODOBOTTS

Kid

Glove

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

Cleaner

Wholesale Agents.

no!0

Healy s Uterine Tonic Pill

ready for the general public. The many who
them will need no other notice.
They are
invaluable remedy for

•”© now
b we tiled
an

PROLAPSUS UTERI, give tone to the
muscles, and lift the organ into its proper position,
and keep it there. They speedily cure Leucorbcea,
Dvsmenorrhaja and Menorrhagia. They are a specific for Stangury, a din retie in Gravel They promote sleep, allay nervous excitability. Remove stercure

ility, and ajl female w eaknesses. They are purely
vegetable, pleasant to the taste, free from opiates and
alMiiJiirious oroperties. Madam Healv*8 Painphlot
for women is Interesting and valuable. Sent free
upon receipt of stamp for return postage, or can be

CORRESPONDENT.

BOSTON.

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

TYTOTICEis hereby given that the copartnership
Li heretofore existing under the firm name of Evans & Greene. Ir hereby dissolved by mutual content.
The name of either paity will be used in settlement.
WILLIAM H. EVANS.
CHABLES H. GREENE,
I ortlend, May 27,1873.
-■

—-

The undersigned have this day formed
ship under the nome of

a

copartner-

and will continue the business of

COAIj
at

AID

WOOD !

tte old stand of tho late firm of EVANS &

GREENE,
381 Commercial St„ head Merrill’.
Wharf.
WILLIAM H. EVANS,
SAMUELS. MOONEY.

City of Portland.

—HAVING TAKEN THE—

Boafd of Hea lth, 1
Aprii 21st, 1873. I
that until otherwise directed we do
hereby designate the dumo at the foot of Hanover street (City Stable lot), and the
dump at the foot
of Franklin and Smith streets, as the places for deof rubbish, such as dirt, shavings, sawdust,
pute
ashes, cinders, soot, hair, shreds, manure, oyster.
shells, or any other matter oi any kiua
J* *obster
dead animals) which may be removed from
Umltg°UM,Cellar’ yart^ or otl,ei place within the City

HESTA.TTrt^HSrT

ORDERED,

i&AtrQ8l*t'm
qvo notice that the

Co?2>V *P°"*t °f Hthbhfc in aDy Street, Lone,
eitvVEX®' Plll,hc Place or unoccupied lots
or<i.Ttwni^,ept,
_i,h? lot* ‘‘‘■"'gnated in
five,,'!.’*■ strictly enforced

Argns and

Advcnwi2>,^ltKER'
.y-

city M»f"hal.
ap‘23*Hl3m

^25 Reward.

above reward is ofrerwl
will furnish the dog, and

THE
destroyed

that

the Swans in

,,

)1,n8<*«s.

CALM,

B E

and consider the weight of my advice.

A

°r

parties who
Into
Wa'?rfavor

introducing Steam,Ga
their dwellings, stores or any oth
are

about

themselves if they will call on mi
M 1 cla,m to w »rk for a living 1
to f*v©eniire satisfaction in
price
a"° "Up

.n«‘iD£^:«for

win
neatness
plied, and

mjMU

repK^anamr^aoo

and

will ga ran tee tLe collection of al! loans made
through
its £ gency. All charges paid by the borrower. Please
write, before investing, for Now York and New England references, md full particulars. Samuel MerAddress
rill, (late Governor of Iowa,) President.
JAMES B. HARTWELL, Sec’y, Draw 167 Des Moines, Iowa.
my28t4w

7 to 12 PER

CENT;

We make a Specialty of County, Chy, and School
District Bonds, Guarantee legality of all bonds
sold, collect the coupons without charge, or tase same
as so much cash on sales.
J3f"’Seiid for price list.
by our senior, should be in the hands
of all interested in this claas of securities. Two VoN
W. N. fOLEIt Ar €!0.,
limes, price $lft.

published

my28t4w

17 Nansna*at.,New York.

^AGENTS

WANTED

well
throughout the I n itch states and
ibat
it
no
recommendaEuropr,
requires
tion (over 16,000 sold in this country alone)
The oulv balanced Lnwu .flower with AN
ADJUSTABLE HANDLE
10-inch cut, croquet mower, a beautiful
little machine for small lawns, croquet
lots,easily operated by a
nd or miss of lO years, price 9*40; 14-iuch,
standard
$44; 14-inch,
size, $45; 48-inch,
pouy, 8100; 34-inch, horse, for public
parks and large lawns, $145. Every machine warranted to give perfect satisfaction. We challenge the world to a trial,
and to produce a machine its equal. Try
it. and yon will buy no other.
Send for Illustrated Circular.

OPictures,
Cper
“I* >
•

SAMP1.ES sent by mail for SOc. that ietail
quick for *10. R. L. WOLCOTT, 181 CliatY.

_mjSOiHwt

l(CA 4IPHOKIHfK(u cures every pain, Ac. Try
it. Sold by all druggists. REUBEN 1IOYT, Pro-

prietor,

New York.

in

3it4w

The grandest and most successful new book out. Acknowledged to be the most decided success of the
year—now selling with astonishing rapidity. It contains nearly 400 Magnificent Engravings. Splen
did opportunity for Agents to make money. Circulars, containing full particulars and terms, sent free,
A.ldress DUSTIN, GILMAN Ss CO., Hartford, Conn.

_may31__4wt

secret of

Beauty !

f;ronnds,remetery

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Hills “Archimedean” Lawn Mower Co.,
COI.T’S ARIUORV HARTFORD, Conn
—

KENDALL &

JOSEPH

A.

mylG

Agricultural Society
will hold it«

11 Til, EXHIBITION AT BAICJOB,

CyOver
tnar22

19,

#6000, hi premiums are offered.

16m

AWAIAGS,
Canvass
401-a

an

Beautify the Complexion.

is one wish dearer than
to the
heart of woman, it is Hie desire ioanother
be beautiful.
nf
W BAIRD’S
“BI
0F YOUTH is very
justly deserved. For

OOMdor/vnTCiTtlat,,"n

idlv

t!!./‘r1il*antl,i'ing,he

ft is undoubtthe
®«
™
''y i’n'a'lon in the world; it is
materials, and while
the
10 reIMl<!r ,,lc skin » bcaullh
W1». nfter a few application?,
n
a"d
i,,
beautifully clear, removln2 ..ii b'embb.
s and discoloration.
Tills deligbtfiil toilet preparation has
been
tested bv the Board of Health of Newseverely
York
City. Hr Lotts A Say krh, a ter carefully
examining the analysis made by the above

toJ

i,n ^rdv,rn,1^',v

fufewwrrnv^wM?^!?9
Iki S','.(“"00t1'
!r
>!'

Board,pronounced

Geo. W. Laird’s “Bloom of Youth”

Lettering, &c.,

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Ask vour Druggist for Geo. W. Laird’s Bloom nf
Youth.” The genuine lias the United States revenue
Mainit engraved on the front label, and the name,
“G. W. Laird,” Idown in tlie glass «> the hark nf
AND
every bottle. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
ju2i4w
FANCY GOODS DEALERS.

St
Exchange
eod3m

Running between

® rgan at Home!
IB gans ! 200
so

C^an-ized that

or

the

o r

as

light

g

-A.nd

^

difficul t pi

6taccato

eUVuld be cheer Ail,

music is not excluded.
a

music,

new

ho

HI©

iu every

E

nation, im fact ail kinds by

verybody

SPRING

consideis the best

Copartnership.

is nereby given thrt the firm of RANDALL, MC ALLISTER & CO., is hereby dissolved by mutual consent.

NOTICE

JOHN F. RANDALL,
HENRY F. McALLISTKR,
1873.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
THEnership
under the name of

a

copart-

RANDALL & McALISTER,
and will

continue the business of dealers hi

COAL
at

&

WOOD

same

days.

made at Eastport lor St. Andrews,
Robbinstou, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, W.ndson, Kentvilic. Halifax, N. S., SheUiac, Am-

Commercial

They will settle all demands
Randall, McAllister A Co.
Portland. March

of

St.

Notice to Owners of Lois in Evergreen Cemetery.
person owning lots in Evergreen Cemetery,
by calling at the Office ot the City Treasurer
and paying the sum of one dollar for each lot, will insure the best of care for the same by the Superintendpaying the
the care o*

on

Ticket

Office.

can now

HOURS BOSTON TO CHICAGO.
Cam on nil Through Trains.
SPIT* Passengers who wish to travel without detention, and with ease and comfort, will find the above
routes very desirable.
Continuous Trains, Ao Changes, Courteous Employees, Unusual Facilities for Meals at Seasonable
.*16

Pnlluinn

|

sailiug until ■}

Passenger trains loavo Portland
for Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.45 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winniniseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
6.15 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connexion at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
• at « 30, A.
M., via Boston & Maine, ami Eastern

Has been before the American public
OVER THIRTY years. It has never yet
failed to give perfect satisfaction, and has
justly been stvled the panacea for all external Wounds, Cuts, Burns, Swellings,
Sprains, Bruises, &c., &c., for Man and
Beast. No family should bo a single day

Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.520 P. M.
Lewve Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for Wost Gorham Standish, and

Limington, dally.

■

1

~

Hdoomf*
I# %®1^R!K8

urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsousfield,
daily.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

BOSTON & MAINE

without this Liniment. The money refunded unless the Liniment is as repre,
'1
eented. Bo sure and get the genuine
MEXICAN MUSTANU LINIMENT. 8old
by all Druggists and Country Stores, at Ml
2oc., 60c. and $1 00 per Bottle. Notice
style, size of bottle, &c.

XL OEDj/j

No.

BITTERS,

RAILROAD.

Summer Arrangement.

CAN

3. 1873.

Heart

r'-2SSE3 Passenger trains leave Portland from
B Wiiii™Sftiitheir station, Walker House, Commercial

street.
For Boston

*6.00, *9.00 A. M., t3.30, t6.15 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at t8.30 A. M., *12.30,*3.30
and t6.00 P. M.
For Rochester and Alton Bay *6.00, *9.00 A. M. and
t3.30P. M.
For Manchester and Concord via C. & P. R. R.
Junction *6.00 A. M., t3.30 P. M.
For Milton and UnioD *9.00 A. M. and t3.30 P. M.
For Scarboro’. Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford
»H
aft?! Keunebunk at *5.10 P. M. Returning, leave

Kennebunintt *7.30 P M
The *9.00 A. 5?. train connect* at Lawrence with
trains for Lowell, Manchester1 ami
aud all
points Noith.
Passe ngers ticketed through by either route.
Trains stop at Exetor 10 minutes for refreshments
at first class Dining Rooms.
Freight trains between Portland and Boston daily.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight station until IP. M.
Portland & Og<lenaburg R. R. passenger trains arrive at and depart from this station.
*A
ccom m o< 1 ation.
tFast Express.
iAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt., Boston.

Concord

PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland.
Boston, May 5, 1873.
my5dtf

KNOX & LINCOLN ItAILltOAI).
Direc trail

route

to

Wiscasset, New
Waldoboro,

Damariscotta,
!£;;???ff!!?!jCastle,
arren and Rockland.

Although given up by the best Physicians.
TRADE MARK.
Which has stood the test tor more than 50 years is
acknowledged the most reliable Medicine for the relief of
JAUNDICE, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS, WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS, LOSSJ

OF APPETITE, COUGHS, COLDS, HEART-

BURN,

BILIOUS

ATTACKS,

COLIC,!

CRAMP IN THE STOMACH. DIZZINESS
AND DULLNESS OF THE HEAD. LTV- *£&
ER COMPLAINTS. PILES, PIMPLES,
BOILS, SOUR STOMACH, CONST!-j
TUTIONAL WEAKNESS. HEAD- 22=30
ACHE LOWNESS OF SPIRITS,!
*
COSTIV EN ESS. IN PI (■EST1 ON,
/;

eomplaiflu^lfi^Wlnrrin
c<

and all
the Blood,

or

the

impure’ state o
ndition of the Stomach

deranged

an

Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
Preparation is purely Vegetable, containing
Extracts iu a highly concentrated form of Roots,
This

Herbs and Barks—among which are Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Gentian, Wild Cherry. OrMandrake, Anise, Juniper Denies. Ac.—inak
in.: a tine Tonic alterative and Laxative Medicine,
which never fails to give tone and strength to the system debilitated by disease. AS A BLOOD PURIFIER, GOODHUE’S BITTERS HAVE NO EQUAL.
FLINT & GOLDTH WAIT, Proprietors,
No. 21 Sr. Peter Street, Salem, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines generally.
mari7
deod&wl4w-12
ange,

We do not hesitate to a? it will cure the following
symptoms, though most of them have been declared
incurable:

Palpitation, Enlargement, Spasms, Ossification or
Bonn Formation of the Heart, Rheumatism. General
Debility, Water about the Heart, Sinking of the
Spirits, Pains in the Side or Chest, Dizzin-'ts,
Sluggish Circulation of the blood, and Momentary
Stoppage of the Action ot the Heart.
Our agent, on application, will furnish you wit
our circular, giving full description of the disease,

and also a nnmber ol testimonials
you would like further proof from
nave given the testimonials, write

they say.
Mil
Regulator,

P.

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

5

o’clock P. M.

in Portland.

J. \\ PRRKtKM A CO
WHOLESALE AGENTS,
SO Commercial Street Portland.
Ian
deod«£wlv-w3

13_

£ron in

„1v29dtf

C. A.

MAKES THE WEAK

EASTERS AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

by

one

or

Blooming Complexion.

YOUTHFUL BLOOM AND BEAUTY.
Sold by all Druggists and
08 Park Place. New doik.

Steamships of this Liuesail from
end of Central Wharf. Boston.
Semi-W eekly, for NORFOLK and
►BALTIMORE.
Steamships:—

William Lawrence,” Cant. W. A. Hallett
‘William Crane” Capt. Solomon Howes.

Winslow Loveland.

tone,” Capt. Geo.H. Hallett.
William Kennedy,” Capt, Henry D. Foster.
“McClellan,”Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Pctersburq and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by tlie Va. A Tenn.
Air Lin'..to all i>oint8 in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabamaand Georaia; and over the Seaboard ami Roanoke R. R. to all points iD North and South Carolino
bv tbe Balt. A Ohio B. R. to
Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South anti West.
Fine Passenger accomnocations.
Fare including Berth and Meal., to
Norfolk $15 nr,l.oo 48 hour.: to Baltimore
$15. t,me 05 hours^
For further information
to

PORTLAND

&

CHASE,

OF

TIME.

companied by debility or a loio
state of the system, Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energising effects are not followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and new
life into tdl parts of the system,
and budding up an Iron Con-

and after Monday, June 9th, and
further notice, trains will run j
follow,:

On
ti 1

Passenger.

Portland, 12.30 t*. M., 6.15 P. M.
Leave N. Conway, 6.20 A. M.. 1.00 P. M.
Stages for 1 oruisli, Porter, Kezar Falls, Freedom,
Denmark, Bridgtnn, Lovell and North Lovell connect
with 12.30 P. M. from Portland.
Steamer Sebagofor Naples, Bridgton, Harrison and
Nonh Waterford connects at Sebago Lake with 12.30
Ii€ave

P. M. from Port! nd.
The 6.20 A. M. from No. Conway connects in Poreland with trains for Boston, ariiving there in seasou
for all lines to New York via Sound Steamers or land
routes; and the 1.00 P. M. connects with trains to
Boston which arrive in time for Shore Line or
Springfield route night expresses to New York; also
with Steamers of Portland Steam Packet Co. for Boston, arriving next morning lu season lor all early
trains South and West.
Ticket Office at Boston & Maine R. R. Station in
W^,‘3re
rrains arrive and depart.
Freight trains leave Portland at 6.15 A. M.
No. Conway at 12720 P. M.

*u,^’

Portland, June

j 1“7A3MILTON- Superintendent.

The Old Union
Passenger Ticket Agency!
Is

now as

heretofore at

NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE STREET,
—

WHERE

—

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

BOSTON^

THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOING
STEAMERS
BROOKS

and

MONTREAL,

Having

commodious Cabin and State
commodations, will run alternately,

ATLANTIC

Room

And the West. South nnd Northwest, mav procure
Through Tickets at »l.e lowest rates, via the MichiCentral and Great Western (via Suspension
irldge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York city),
Chicago, Burlin-ton & Quincy, or Rock Island, Chicago & North Western, and all the principal and favorite routes to the Pacific Coast and all other
points.
For Tickets apply to the Old
Agency 'f

gan

ac-

W. I>. LITTLE l

leaving

lieturning leave INDTA WHAliF, Boston, same
days a IP. M. Fare $1.50. Freight taken at
low rates.

BH-UJifiS. A*.

.1an30d3wi8to8tf

Dissolution of Copartnersliip.
N°Z!£5,ip
herel>y given that the copartnership
heretofore
ofSam-

,,

7

coni^nt

<existing under the firm name
& S°DS’this
dissolved by mutual

COYLfc JR.. General Agent.mch.30tf

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS.
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.

ELIAS HOWL
1

Copartnership Coffee.

undersigned
Sewing Machines THEnership
& Co.,
continue
AND BUTTEKICk'S

Patterns of Garments
SPI.UMM6R &

ROMANS A

Janl 73tt

CO.,

49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET.

WHARF, Portland,

DAILY, (8UNDAY8 EXCEPTED)
AT S O’CLOCK T>. M.

J. R.

173

WILDER

Middle St.. Up Stairs

Depot,

eod2wtclr

stitution,
Thousands hare been changed
by the use of this remedy, from

weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and ivomen; and

invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
See that each bottle has
PERU*

have this day formed a copartunder the firm name of Rounds, Sarthe business of dealers
gent
and will
in Coal & Wood, at the old stand of Samuel Rounds,
& Sons, No. 36 Commercial Street.
They will settle all demands ot the late firm of
Samuel Rounds * Sons.
SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS,
EDWARD H. SARGENT.

aprJ

V!AN SYRUP

Extract of Roots and Herbs which almost in vari-

cured

at

1 Milton Place, lloston.
Druggists gkmballl

IVo.

once.

Eruption*, Pimples, Blotches and all impnrties
of the blood, bursting through the skin or otherwise,
the directions on the bottle
I cured readily by following
For Kidney, Bladder and Urinary derangements it lms no equal; one bottle will convince the

Bold

by

bo19

tfeod&wly

S££L£T’S

sceptical.
Worm*, expelled front the system without the
lea>*t difficulty; a few bottles are sufficient for the

Hard fruiter

most

case.

Piles: one bottle has cured the most difficult case
when all other remedies fallel.
Perron* Difficulties, Neuralgia, Headache,
&c., eased immediately.
Rheumatism, Swelled Joints, and all Scrofulnr
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this invaluable medicine.
Rronchilis.Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysteric*
cured or much relieved.
Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Lung*, Side
and Chest almost I variably cured by taking a few
bottles of the Quaker l itters.

Female Difficulties, so prevalent among
Am rican lathes, yield readily to this iuvaluable medicin tbo Quaker Bitters.
Billiou*. Remittam and Intermittanf Fevers, so
prevalent in many pans of our country, completely
eradicated bv the use of the Quaker Fitters
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitter* just tli
article thay .stand in need of in th ir declining years.
It quickens the Wood and cheers the mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.
IVo One can remain long unwell (unless afflicte
with an Incurable di-easej after taking a few bottle
of the Quaker Bitters.

Sold by all Druggist* and Dealers in
Medicines.
PREPARED

HV

DR.

H. S. FMNT
CO.,
Great Medlca Depot 105 ami 197 Broad
treet, Providence, K. I.
SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY
At toeir

W. F. Phillips & Cn. & J. W. Perkins & Co
mhl7
PORTLAND. eod«&wl4wl2

blown in the glass,

Damplilots Froo.
SETH W. FOWLE &. SONS, Proprietor?,

ably cure the following complaints:—
Dyspepsia, Heart Burn. Liver Complaints, and
Loss of Appetite cured by taking a few bottles.
Lassitude, Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation

most obstinate

JOH1V

Storea.

OGDENSBURG R. R.

CHANGE

apply

FOR

Fancy

other of the routes from
F.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

AppoldCapt.
“George
“B lacks

Pure

APPLICATIONS MAKE A

It is Purely Vegetable, and ita operation is seen
and felt at once. It does away wife the Flushed
Appearance caused by Heat, Fatigue, and Excitement. Heals and removes allBlotchea an Pimplec,
dispelling dark anti unsightly spots. Drives away
Tan, Freckles, and Sunburn, ai.d by ita gentle bus
powerful iiifluenco mantles the laded cheek with

morning.

New York

Balm

Magnolia
A FEW

UK"

apa25tfSunt. Portland Division.

myl9tf

1873.

'^5''

STRONG.,

The Perm ian Syrup, a Protected Solution of the Protoxide of\
Iron, is so combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature’o Own Vitalising
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures “athousand ills,”simply
and
by Toning up,Invigorating
Vitalising the System. The enand
vitalised
riched
bloo<l permeates every part of the body,
and
waste,
repairing damages
searching out morbid secreand
tions,
leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dysirepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, 3s ervous Affections,
Chills
anil Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys ami
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases
originating in
a bad state of the blood, or ac-

COOMBS. Sun’t.

Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.

Will leave Railroad Wharf every TUESDAY and
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Islo, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,t MUIbridge. Jonesport. and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday and
Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland
same evening, connecting with the Pullman Night
Train and early Morning Traius for Bos on.
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT) Gen Ag’t.

Blood

M.

to

The Steamer Lewiston,
CAPT. CHARLES DEERING,

iWllMif Tfty fftttrr

and ihe dcimnd is still increasing
We
confldem wo are doing the public a benefit, and
not trying to impose on them a worthless preparation.
The price of t Heart Regulator is One Dollar per Kottle, ..d can he obtained of any druggie
are

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinville, Northport. South Thoir aston and St. George,
dally. At Rockland for Union, Applets and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satnr&ffyg.
At Tnomaslon tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, dally.
At Warren for Jeftergon and Whitetield, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro’ for North Waldoboro*, Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaqukl, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.

tAccommodation train.
$Fast Btpress.
Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train ar.SS&^The
rives at and dei>arts from the Dei>ot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15 A. M., 9.10 A. M*, and 3.40, P.
M. trains from Portland, Make close connections

RICHMOND,

of ernes; aud 11
the f-artle? who
them and see what

HAGAN'S

No change of cars between Portland
Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dlx Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. m., and 1.00

evening, at 10 o’clock,
For Bangor, touching at Rockland,
Camden, Lincoln villo, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport,
Winterport and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landing, arriving in Portland at

OF

OtJRE

and

Will leave Railroad Wliarf.
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

CITY

Regulatoi

ANY CASE OF HEART DISEASE

M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
A. M.,t8.30 A. M, 112.30P. M., t3.15P. M.,*8.00P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 110.00 A. M, $10.
35 A. M.,1$3.00 P.M., t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 7.40A. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
♦Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run
Monday

The Steamei’

BK^ CURED.

DR. GRAVES’

WILL
MAY

Passenger trains leave Portland dalfor Portsmouth and Boston, (SunS'1 -^a^days excepted) at *1.30 ,v. M. f6.t5 A.
"""-“"~M., 9.10 A. M., $3.40 P. M., t 6.25 P.

and

BROOK9.

■■■■■—-

1

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonnv Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Ceutre Water boro’ for Limerick, Newfield, Parsonsfield and Ossi;»ee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

-__

Bnngor, Hi. Desert
Harbins.

II.

Portsmouth,

Commencing Hominy, April USlh, 1873.

Portland and

W.

Hammer Arrangement.
Jane ‘A, 1871*

Co.

experienced

ADAMS. Agents,
No. 1 Exchange Street, Portland, Me,

CEO.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Inside lines between

Hours.
Tickets to New York via Sound Lines (State Rooms
secured at this office), Fall River, Stoningtou and
Norvieb. All Rail Routes—Shore Line (via Piovidence). and Bordon and Albany’. Tickets to Boston
via Eastern, Boston and Maine, Portland and Rochester, and Boston Boats.
Merchants going to Boston and New York, will
at the depots by
save tin; time usually
purchasing their tickets at. this office. Call and examine our time tables, maps, etc., and be convinced
that we represent all the best roads running West.
mrl3-tf

of

Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat

ticket

111 Points West, North-Wont, South nnd
Sonfh-Wcsl. San Frnncinco. Kansan
City, St. Paul, New Orleans,
and all points in Florida, via all the first-class
Rail-Roads—Penn. Central, Lake Shore and Michigan
S 'Utliem, Baltimore and Ohio, Erie, Orest Western
and Michigan Central.

days

A R. STUBBS. Agent.

marlSislwtc

the late firm oi

JOHN F. RANDALL,
H ENRY, F. McALLISTKR.
mar29dtf
27th. 1873.

Fair, 1871.
junlOdlw

herst.

UP" Freight received
o’clock P. XI.

Portland, May 19.

the old stand ot the late firm of

RANDALL, McALLISTKR & CO.,

60

ARRANGEMENT.

On a*d after Monday March
24tli the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, and the Steamer New
Brunswick, Capt. S. H.
Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot ot State St., every MONDAY" and THURSDAY
at 6 P. XI., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

com-

The publishers take pride and pleasure in presenting such a supenorb ook to the public, and be
lieve it worthy to be at home in every family.
Price. Board, S2-50; Cloth, $3.00; full gilt, $4.00
OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
C. H. DITSON & C0 ■
Boston.
711 Br’dway, New York.
d&w2w
ju4

Portland, March 27,

It John, Disby.
Halifax.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

posers.

Dissolution of

Calais and
Windsor and

FEOER!

anv route from Portland to the West.
STPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
trains.
Baggage checked from Portlaud to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
±1. BAILEY, Local Suprentendent.
Portland, March 5, 1873.
tf

IXTERXATIOXAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Here is

me

WED-

NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to and
Portland and all other points in
Maine, with
Philadelphia andberond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached >y the Penu.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. It’s., and to all
the principal cilies in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding.
Full imformation given by WALDO A.
PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St.. Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia.
janll ly

At

Home is often silent, for

H*
music is not provided for it.
H ome-like, easy, familiar,

Providence
every

Connections

dull music is iu them:

h

at

eces

legato style used, but

at Home

he Organ in

present

no

-A-n, smooth,

orga

a n

Best collection tor Reed
not

Philadelphia

rrm

Organ

ORGANATHOME!

Iron Line of Steamers !
and

dtt

Every Organ needs it! The

We lmve made arrangements and
passengers to

FLAGS,

*'• A.
LEAVITT,

Clyde’s

And what will an Organ now be, without a copy
of DITSON & CO’S new, delightful, complete colDleclion of Reed Organ Music, called the

Union

Harmless.mid Enfirnly Frer from Any.
thins Injurious to the Henlth or Shin.

TENTS,

PHILADELPHIA.

Enatport,

What is Home without

AND

myl&dtf_

How to

&

WHITNEY,

PORTLAND, ME,

JAS. BAILEY, )
J. S. PALMER, J Trustees.
C. E. JOSE,
)
in the inclosure after his
found
DO#S—Any Dogs
date without the presence of master will be in peril
.IAS. BAILEY,
J. S. PALMER,
C. E. JOSE.

JOHNSON,

dlyncweSm

September ^10^ 17,18

—

RATES LOWERTHAN EVER.

liGWISm, MAINE.
jan?2

SALK BY

ent for the curreut year; and any person
sum of twenty-five dollars will secure
their lots by the city for all time.

CITY BUILDING, Pin© Stre©t,

JOHNSON,

FOB

—

FEOER!

The l>est brands of Family Flour constantly on hand, by the barrel or sack, which U offered low for cash
N. B.—All goods delivered free in any rait of the city.
ES^*Premiums awarded at the State Fair, 1*68, at the New England Fair, 1869, at the Cumberland Couutv3

jun3-tc

"PORTLAND’

so

ANY

RESTAURANT,

LEWIS C.

now

EDWARD H. SARGENT.

traps, ami Charts. Also, fo our Sewinn Silk anil Linen Threael. *100 to $£00 cleared
month by Rood, active Agent*. Apply at once
to D. L. GUERNSEY. Concord. N. H.
ruy28t4w

Merchants

THE

ownership,

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
invest money on first-class Real Estate at 10 percent,
interest, net, payable semiannually It. New York,ami

Thosc-visitfng

W person who

Ever»,«2?

WORKING
CLASH, male or
female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable employment at home, day or evening; no capital required ; full instructions and valuable package ot goods to
start with sent tree by mail. Addtess with 6 cent
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St..
New York.
my28-4wt

under the New City Building in Lewiston, for the
term of five years, would now say to the public that
wei life d to keep a first-class place in every rcRpect.
Our Bn* of Fare shall be in keeping wi'h the Portland
Lewiston do not
and Boston Market#.
forget to call at

Maine State

the 27th instart. And «PKi;f*;n^''™'frv on
hereby given that Dogs are AbMoln^iV JITJ.?!1 l"
or”*“den
within the Inclosure of the Cemetery.
.JAMES BAILEY
E.
I T,.„
C.
JOSE,
J. S. PALM EH,
Portland, May 29th—d.Jm

only

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.

“City Ordinances”

A lev
within the
the foregoing

my28d4wj

Portland, May 27,1873.

Manufacturers’

beautiful mower Is

This
known

FEOER!

—

HALIFAX DIRECT

For freight and further information apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
mai25dtf
JOHN PORTE0US. Agent.

REAIvS.

every Sunday morning, in lots to suit purcha-ers

est time of

Picton. and steamers for Prince Edward Island; alat New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for
Cape Breton.
iST* RETURNING the Carlotfa will leave Halifax
on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.. and the Falmouth on

THURSDAYS,

bread,

morning, Sundays Included.

BAKE D

FRESH

! Railroads.
Lca\e Portland for Gorham at 4.oo P. M.

at 9 P. XI.

ROLLS,

M., Saturdays excepted.

brown
every

j

new

at 5 P.

THE GRAND ITIUNK RAILWAY is in gplendil
condition. Is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and Is making the best connections and quick-

so

HOME of GOD’S PEOPLE.

dealers in

N. B. Mr. C. II. Greene, will he found at the old
mv28dtf
ataud of the late Arm.

Ix

for al1 diseases of the Respiratory Or-

AGENTS WANTED FOB THE

EVANS & MOONEY,

MADAM HEALY’S LOTION,

ap4dly

TABLETS.

mail.
Don’t be deceived by Imitations.
Sold by all druggists. Price
cents a bor.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt-st., New York.
Send for circular. Sole Agent for United States.

ham-gquarii.N.

Copartnership Notice.

for ulceration and inflammation accompanies each
box ot Pills. Price of Pills and Lotion, $L25 t>er
box, or $6.00 a half dozen. Address all business lettors to Madam Healy, Box 337, Station A, Boston.
For sale by WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, and all

Druggists.

R

Bronchial Tubes, and all diseases of the Lungs.
In all cases of sudden cold, however taken, these
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used. They
equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate the severity of the attack, and will, in a very short time restore healthy action to the affected organs.
Welle’ Carbolic Tablet* are put up only in
blue boxes. Take no substitutes. If they can’t he
found at your druggists send at ocrc tothe Agent
in Wevr York, who will forward them by return

Just

dim eodltm&wGw

found at

Weeks* Potter's, 176 Tremont St.,

Hunger,

tebll

AH Uterine Diseases.
They

E

THE LAW of MUNICIPAL BONDS

collyr

LADIES,
Madam

John W.

thoroughly. Price 25 cents pet
Druggtirts and Fancy Dealer*.

F. C. WELLS & CO., Sew York,

V

tOPERCENTNEf;

CENT.

if

use

Price, 25 and 50 Cent* p

on

Scotia,

Making dose connections with the Nova Seotla
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and

Phiia.__my28j4w

Hair

THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIME

FOR

THE

IT, ALL MA Y HAVE IT

by constant

E

60ft pages,
$2,150. Incomplete and inferior
works are offered, look out for them. Semi for circulars and see Proof of the greates success of the season.
Pocket companion worth Si!' mailed free.
HUBBARD BROS,, Publishers, 723 Sansom Street,

$15,571,906!

THURSTON’S
Price,

O. F. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner U. P. 11. R.
Omaha. Nfb.

over

ASSETS:

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!

no20

Everywhere. Address,

LIVINGSTONE‘^AFRICA

_eodlyr

to

side wheel Steamship
FALMOUTH. Capt. W.A. Colby,
wllllesve Railroad wharf. Portland,every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.
M., and the CARLOTT A, Cant. E.
D. Mulligan, will leave Galt wharf, every SATURat
5.30
P.
DAY,
M., (or on arrival of train leaving
Boston at noon.)
The

Best Locations for Eocatiou9.

30th Thousand in Prens. Hale increasing.
4.000more LIVE AGENTS Wanted for our

by the Year.

line

hot

day

Northwest. West and Southwest.
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

TWO TBIPSPER WEEK.

or

Only

9-dtf_

Halifax Nova

a

Nebraska

Throat, Colds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma,
Catarrh, Horseuess, Dryness of the Throat, Windpipe,

AGAINST

Cargoes, Freights

Central

WELLS’ CARBOLIC

,

—os—

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and sold by all Dmggists.

nov20

Tlic

gans, Sore

Risks

They require neither attention or confinement of
any kind and are certain to prevent the disease attacking any vital parts*

in

JVcglvct n Cough. Nothing is more certain to
lay the foundation tor future evil consequences.

_

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

23g&i

as

HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
mail

LAWN MOWER OF THE WORLD.

Soldiers entitled to a Homestead of 1G0
Acres.

N

OF NEW FORK,

<13m

THE CHAMPION

Now for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards on
Five ami Ten Years’Credit at 6 per cent. No Advance Interest required.
Mild and Healthful Climate, Fertile Soil, an Abundance of Good Water.
THE BEST MARKLT IN THE WEST! The
great Mining regions cf Wyoming, Colorado, Utah
and Nevada being supplied by the farmers in the
Platte Valley.

are a sure cure

Me

meh31

excruciating pain
relievod in two hours,
THE
the celebrated

Acred

3,000,000

Free

COMPANY

req. io»te 1 to send their freight to the Steaiueis
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
are

AND

TEA
every

Canada, Detrot', Chicago, Nlilwnu’
kee. Cincinnati. Sit. Loais, Om ha,
Saginaw, 81 Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver. San Francisco,
and all points in the

ARRANGEMENT.

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland,
’every MONDAY and THURSDAY, ut 5 P. M., anil leave Pier 3« E. 11,, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Fraucouia are liued up with line
accomrnixijiiionsfor passengers,making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $6. Meals extra.
Good-4 forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine Shippe

HOT

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

May

PV! 8aive ,?nie

To

Steamship Co

NEW

la the place to nurchase the
largest assortment of Bread, Crackers, Cakes and Pastry of every description,
which will be sold low for cash.
aiVl fuel hy calling at BROOKS* BAKERY and purchasing such articles as are advertised in his circular, Also you will
and a good assortment of every thing usually found In a Bakery. Motto
strive to please.

(stopping at all stations) for Island
w ith night mall train for Quebec,

—

Commercial St.
apriUtf

With connection, to Prince Edward Inland and Cape Breton.

INSURANCE

HAYDEN,

Maine

BRACKETT STREET, PORTLAND,

79

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

of

145

I

ARRANGEMENT.

Passenger Offices,
282 CONGRESS ST.,

Bwlon.

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
Portland, April 23,18T3._

<

00

Pond, connecting

Tlie Steamer
CHARLES HOUGHTON
Alex, b'arnbam, Jr., Master, will
on and after 30tli inst., leave Atlantic Wharf every Wednesday at
6 o’clock, A. Mm for Boothbay, Round Pond and
and
Waldoboro,
every Saturday at 7 o’clock A. M.,
for Boothbay, Hogdon’s Mills and Damariscotta.
will
leave Damariscotta every Monday
Returning,
at 7 o’clock A. M., and Waldoboro, every Thursday
at 6 o’clock A. id., connecting with the Railroads and
Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than
by any other route. Freight received alter One
O’clotk P. M., days previous to sailing.

Inquire

73
cc

Montreal aud the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond. Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by eonuecticj lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

“ARCHIMEDEAN/

HILLS

9F TRAIN*.

O

—

stations.
Mail train

m

m

after Monday, Nov. 4tb
__On
|?®f^????Tp??lTrain8 will run as follows:
Passenger train for South Paris at
”j|.30 A. M.; for Island Pond. Quebec.
Montieal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 r».m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate ot
sailing vessels.

Long Wharf,

n

aud

Wharfage.

The Cheapest Land in Market, for sale by the

my28t4w

its branches done in the

i* prepared directly from the SOUTH AMERICAN PLANT, and is peculiarly suited to all these
difficulties; it will cleanse tbe VITIATED B1XX)D,
strengthen the LIFE-GIVING POWERS, and REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED
AND ENFEEBLED Organ.**.
It Hhould be freely taken* as Jurubeba is prouounced by medica! writers tbe most efficient
PURIFIER, TONIC and DEOBSTRUENT kno vn
in the whole range of medicinal plants.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar i»cr Bottle.
Send for Circubtr
4wt
jun6

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.

Instalments.

on

Dr. WELLS’

EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA

Augusta and Lewiston at 6:20

WINTER

DIRECTI

FREE HOMES FOR ALL! Millions of Acres of
choice Government Lands open for entry under the
Homestead Law, near this Great Railroad, with good
markets and al! the conveniences of an old settled
country.
Free'passes to purchasers of Railroad Land.
Sectional Maps, showing the Land, also new edition of Descriptive Pamphlet with New Maps, Mailed

Family Sewing Machine,
AND TAKE NO OTHER.

ACRES

From

*

O

From St. John. Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a m
Through Tickets are cold in Portland 'and baccara
checked through to Houltnn, Calais, St. John
fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rocklaud, Ac.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
Augusta, May 5.1873.
myl2tf

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’U’y.

TO

p.
Portland,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Cheap Farms:

MCSCFFEB, Cor. Middle

ATLANTIC

KILEKT FEED

Machines sold

12,000 000

a

at

>

*

m.

an<1 Lewi .ton at 8:55 a. in.
bangor’ an<* lortl, and E,st at

ALTERATION

No

5:25

at

CD

cn

KVom «iUgioiIn’'
Satl1
a.jn2.p. 111.
™t-J h

For Waldoboro and Damariscotta.

i

Lewiston via Danville
1 ra*“* ape Due

O .-tU

Steamship Line.

In the GREAT PLATTE VALLEY.

Schools.

present “Loek-Stioh” Machine has no equal in
the world. The WHEELER * WILSON’S is reliable economical and noiseless. It auswers the wants
of the household completely, and

It tells all
Senatorial Briberies, Congressmen, Rings, Lobby,
ami the wot derful. Sights of iha National Capital.
It sells quick. Send f«»r circular, an«l see our terms
and a full description of the work. Address, CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO., Bond-st., New York,
4wt
may20

Signs and Awning Hangings,

Street.__inv30«2m

our

best selling book ever published.
about the great Credit Mobilier Scandal,

grew* (Street.

done by S. YOCftCJ &■ CO., at No. lOO
Fore

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

spiciest and

The

GEO. R. DAVIS A Co., No. 301 1-9 Con-

Silver and Plated Ware.
ARNEK I-OWEIiIm 301 Coagrc. Street.

for

BEHIND THE SCENES

JAMES

P. FEKNV, Car. Cumberland anil Frank-

paper.myl9t4w

AgenM Wauled

For

PIIELA11EEP1IIA

the grandest book

1m the most powerful cleanser. str. ngthencr
and remover of Glandular Obstructions known to
Materia Medica.
It is specially adapted to constitutions “worn
down’* and debilitated by tbe warm weather of
Spring and Summer, when the blood is not inactive
circulation, consequently gathering impurities from
sluggishness and imperfect action of the secret!v,
organs, and is manifested by Tumors, Eruptionse
Blotches, Boils, Pustules, Scrofula &c., &c.
When weary anil langniil from over work
ami dullness, drowziness and inertia take the plase
of energy and vigor, the system needs a tonic to build
it up and help the Vital Forces to regain their recuperative power.
In the heat of Summer* frequently the Liver
and Spleen do not properly perform their functions;
the Uterine and Urinary Organs aie inactive, producing weakness of the stomach and intestines and a
predisposition to bilious derangerae.tt.

llfcitrflinj

7:00
Baih, Lewiston. Rockland and Augusta at

Bath, Lewiston, Rocklaud. Augusta, Rcadlieiil,
S iuihrop,
Skowkegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. Join and
Halifax
at I -.02
p.,,,.
Lewiston, Ball and Augusta at 3.30 p. m

—AND—

WEALTH.

STEAM

For

BOSTON

jn23-ly

CRADDOCK & CO.,

Plumbers.

jnis practical and easily managed machine has now
Aood the test of time ana thorough experiraont; and
the thousands who ‘lave fortunately used onrs, frankgive it the preference, as tbo very best, both in
ly
this country and in Europe. Stnrlv, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement

(and

a

A. S.

lin

retired

a

Indies, a certain cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, and General Debility, when his only child,

For
a. in.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11th,
Running as follows, until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl at., for
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 ami 10$ A. M. and
2 and 3$ P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9$ A. M.. aud 2$ P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A. M. and 5,15 P. M.
Tickets down ami back 25c. Children half price.
Private parties can be accommodated by applying
to the Captain on board.
jelOtf

Work

_

DAVIS At CO., No. SO Middle Street.
A. H. IiAMSON, 1M Middle St.,eor. Crow.

-WIT

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

7s

TIME IS MONEY, ECONOMY

RAILROAD.

•1,
Trains leave Portland for Bancor,
St. John at 12:15
»w4«fl^wdH|Houltony Calais and
m. (sleeping aud day cars on this

GAZELLE,

bands, will commence

to

MISCELLANEO US.

Commencing Mny
Spring Arrangement,
187 **

WHITNEY Sc SAMPSON, Agents,

Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Agents are selling from 20 to 30 copies of this
work a day, at. j we send a canvassing book free to
any book agent. Address, stating experience, etc.,
National Publishing Co. Philadelphia, Pa. mylOttw

COTHROP.DEVENS At CO., 61 Exhange

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

For

On

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
the be.l pomible manner by S.

St._
Jewelry and Fine Watches.

STEAMER

®
(_•. r.

Canvassing Books sent free for

Fowler’s Great

MAINE CENTRAL

Islands.!

•iys

selling with astonishing rapid-

_myl9_NEW YOKE._4wt
Prof.

done to

now

!

Mend far C’atalogne.
Agrnl* Wanted.
DOMEMTIC MEWINO MACHINE CO.,

Up-

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVfl» W. DEANE, No. SO Federal St.
All kind. ofIJpkol. eriugand Repairing

I

FIRE

ity. Tells of the causes of Fire; Safes; Fire-proof
Buildings; Conquering Fire with Water, Steam and
Gas; Insurance—Is it safe? Its History, Basis,
Management, How to Insure, <Xrc.; Vi\id accounts of
the Great Fires of History. Agents send lor circulars. You will not regret it. Sent free. Address
Dustin, Gilman & Co., Hartford, Ct.
Ju6t4w

done to order.

the

FIRE!!!

FiRK!!

WANTED

Detail.

E. F. HOVT, No. II Prthie Street.

Has attaiued the reputation of being one of the
Able.iii Magazine*
published in this countn. It contains articles on almost EVEltY SUBJECT.
A new Story of great interest, b> the author of‘;The
House of Yorke,” entitled
“GRAPE* AND THORN*,”
Has been commenced in the Number for Jluue.
Each number c mains 144 pages. 50 cts. a number, or
$5 per year. To be had of all newsdealers. Publialied

FIGHTING

IS Free Street.
OKORtsB A. WHITNEY, No. .56 ExUpliolttfering of all kiud*
change St.
done to order.

Exchange

THE CATHOLIC WORLD

FIRE!

INTER COKEY & C’O.. Arcade, No*

W

For

CATHOLIC PCHLICATIOTNOCIETV
LAWRENCE KEHOE, General Agent.
9 Warren *lrect, N«w York
ju2fiw

*.

YOCN« & CO.. No. IPO Fore

Tested

till,

ht
be

op-

Iliiy

VEBI REV. I. T. HECKEK.

Large discount to

Army Gan*. devolve™, &c., bou
r&Good*
wmt, by express 0. O. I>. to

Done in

The Best Known and Most Thoroughly

for years,

51

Vc,Tc1 clonb*
F. SVMONOS. I»<«“
dyed ami duiwhcd,
‘i4
Union Slice!.*
Houst*,
FOSTUB*H Dye

UNQUESTIONABLY

light, and the

rlo?

*

10

____

Dll. W. It. JOHNSON'

:

and two policemen
held him in their arms. It happens so often
that she knows every policeman on the heat.
They bade her good-night. She had locked
her child’s room that lie might not abuse
him. She took the abuse a« lie flung himself on the bed. She dragg'id oil’ his nookcloth and coat, and sat there until lie should
fall into his stupid sleep. She was the woa
man who refused the glass of wine with
shudder. You thought she was gay and
I
am
her
bright. I know her story because
minister. Tbev have a sort of skeleton in
the closet, which we are permitted to see ami
when we see that skeleyou are not. And
ton do you w onder that we sometimes say
pretty sharp things about moderate drinking,
aDd the temptations offered at parties?—
Rev. E. E. Uale.

or

t0Sf
0“n.
<1

ristois,

The Catholic World,
Edited by

__

door,

For all kinds of work, heavy

HpvolveW. 86 *° J>25*
FiOlinz Tackle.

to «7r,

Brilliant Book* for Canrauert
Sale sm tin! Bryant’s Library of Poetry and
and Miss Beecher’s New Housekeeper.s Manual'. Both selling fast and far. Exclusive territory:
liberal Terms. J. B. FORD & CO., New York, Boston, Chicago and San Francisco.
my30f4w
9

Song,

—

rn.

Hlrrct.

on

She wont to

SMITH FIELD SI PITTSBUbun

IVM. A. QITNC Y, Room If, Printer’*
Exchange, No. Ilf Exchange St.
KM A 1.1. & SHACKFORD, No. .1.5 Plain

mt

ivliv

Va-n*>^CllN lWrvK..~

RAILROADS.

_STEAMERS.

and

GREAT WESTERN

M

whom you had not seen since she and your I iv. C COBB, .Voo.aSaod :lOPearl Street,
New Cu.toin
had a
till direct route between
sister were at school together. You
Ilanae nnd Po«t Office, near the Market.
when
>°a
verv pleasant talk until supper,
Booksellers nnd Stationers.
her to supper.
gave her your arm and took
a lew g
nOVT.FOOG * BREED, No.01 Middle
When some one came along with
sift el.
offered hera
of wine on a waiter and

glas",

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY^

,

C

TRUSSES®
ABDD.WIXAI, NCPPORTEHR AND
PILE PIPES.
Rellel, Comfort and cure for Rcpture, FeM ILK Weaknesses and
Files, unlike all other appliances known, willnever rust,limber, hreak, chafe,
soil, nor move from place,—indcsti uctlble. The line
steel spring being coated with hard robber, light cool,
cleonlv, u-ed in hat lung, titled to form, nnivcrsallv
recommended by all surgeons as the best me hsnieal
supports known.—Send for pamphlet.—P-taMishinenfs 1347 Chestnut St., Philadelphia and 737 Broadway, Sew York. Complete as ortment for sale, with
careful odjnstraent, by F. Sweelscr. L. C. dls. n. W.
W. Whipple & Co., and Titos. G.
I.ortrig, Poulard
Beware if ImPatlons.
W',in
ray

DR. R. J.

JOUKDAIJt,

PROPRIETOR OR Tar.

ParlHinu

(Jallory

of Aim tony, Boston
new e,11(1*3 or hi* lector*
'“'Uehlc Ir.lorroatfon oo th*
a

*

n"n,t

W" 'reatmcnt of
2?S3,o^?r,|ur,,ce*
rerrodirctlre «Weill, with remark* on

.li-ewc ■ I 'h*
martian,, nml
thc Tancnc cause* or
the Unttt of manhoorl with tall
lORtrnc.Mou" for Its
rotoriiiIon; site) * chop
complete
cr on "torsi
infection, mul lb. mtam of cure, be
inu tLe lTuvf comprehensive trork on the «»Nect e?e:
yet pu dished, comprising 1.MJ F>fl#es. Mailed free to
anv address for 23 cents. Address,

Dr. Jcurdnhi’s Ceiiwiilllnjj

Offices,

at llnnrecb Siimi.
JnnlMlvr

Maw.

A

Howie*,,

For sale on Elm
Street
SMALL Stable, to be removal
a
H. BARTON, 20 Kim

SmT

